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THE DOCTOR OF MINISTRY THESIS PROJECT ABSTRACT
Grant Gill Kirksey
Liberty University John W. Rawlings School of Divinity, August 10, 2022
Mentor: Dr. James F. Fisher Jr.
The purpose of this Doctor of Ministry action research thesis is to identify the support offered to
the seriously ill and elderly by local faith-based communities, to compare the identified interventions
provided, to discuss the population’s needs and satisfaction with their local hospitals, and to discuss the
results in the context of the population of seriously ill and elderly community members, and explore
opportunities for Good Samaritan Medical Center (GSMC), Lafayette, Colorado, to partner with local
religious communities to improve the well-being of the seriously ill and elderly in their community. This
project will include the analysis of needs and guidance on opportunities for program development and
partnerships. Local visitation ministry leaders of Evangelical, Catholic, Protestant, and other religious
communities were surveyed to ascertain the current support, its scope, the needs of those receiving
support, and views on a hospital-church partnership using their volunteers. A qualitative approach was
used to survey the ministry leaders who responded to the email and telephone calls soliciting
participation. Most respondents believed those they visit have significant non-medical needs and grief and
would like to partner with GSMC to provide more support for the seriously ill and elderly in their homes.
Social, emotional, and spiritual support in the home is associated with lower mortality, fewer
rehospitalizations, and greater well-being. The responses suggest a religiously diverse leadership team
from the hospital should be engaged to approach the broad religious and non-religious community
(schools) to enhance participation.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

Introduction
Visitation ministry involves connecting those served to the spiritual and the physical, the
emotional and the material, and providing resources to meet human needs. Visiting the sick and
the elderly takes place outside the church's walls. It affords opportunities to connect those served
with resources in the community to improve their health and well-being, including services
through faith-based and secular sources. Healthcare Chaplains and clergy involved in visitation
ministry support those they serve by facilitating connections with God, connections to self, and
connections with others to strengthen, comfort, and heal those in need. These professionals
observe and assess needs, develop care plans, and provide interventions to meet those needs.
Chaplains and visitation ministers bridge gaps between institutions and the elderly, the sick, the
widows, the poor, and the needy, working as, with, and through volunteers.
The “Good Samaritan” biblical story provides an example of a volunteer lay ministry in a
medical setting. The report in Luke chapter 10 describes a victim of a brutal attack who suffered
multiple physical injuries that required immediate attention. He was socially isolated and without
support. Two characters in the story, identified as religious officials, passed the victim by
without responding to the need. The third man, a foreigner from a distrusted and hated nation and
not from the local religious group, observed the victim's distress, assessed the needs, developed a
care plan, and intervened to meet the needs. There is no evidence the Samaritan in the story was
a trained religious or medical professional; however, the Samaritan’s response was like what a
chaplain in the inpatient healthcare setting does. Developing volunteer “Good Samaritans” to
15

meet the needs of the seriously ill and elderly is a worthy pursuit and aligned with Christ’s
instruction at the end of the story. The God of the Bible is calling people to meet the needs of the
sick and the suffering where they are. Who will respond?

Ministry Context
Good Samaritan Medical Center (GSMC) is a community-based, acute-care hospital in
Lafayette, Colorado. The medical center opened in December 2004 and is a member of the
Intermountain Healthcare Systems. The hospital maintains an identification with The Sister of
Charity of Leavenworth, Kansas, established in 1858 when a small group of Catholic nuns
arrived in Leavenworth committed to following God by meeting the community's critical needs
through the provision of healthcare, orphanages, and schools. The sisters eventually brought their
ministries to Montana and Colorado to meet the medical needs of those communities. The
ministry developed into SCL Health and included three state-of-the-art medical centers in the
Denver metropolitan area and numerous other care sites and facilities in several states and
countries. SCL Health, including GSMC, merged with Intermountain Health in April 2022, yet
GSMC maintains its faith-based identity.
Lafayette, Colorado, has a mining history. Beneath Colorado's front range lies silver,
lead, and coal. The lack of native trees on the prairie made coal an essential fuel source to heat
homes and power businesses. The area supported and still supports a variety of agricultural
endeavors. As the economy and culture changed, so did the community. Lafayette today features
a downtown area with shops and restaurants and is a mixture of old and new.1 There are areas of

1

2015 Community Health Needs Assessment, Good Samaritan Medical Center, Lafayette, Colorado,
December 11, 2015, 11. https://www.sclhealth.org/-/media/files/care-sites/goodsamaritan/about/communitybenefit/prioryearchnagsmc.pdf.
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low-income housing and new commercial buildings. Around the edges of town are new bedroom
communities providing residential homes for those working in the Denver metropolitan area. The
University of Colorado lies a few miles to the west.
GSMC is committed to its Catholic heritage, mission, vision, and values. The mission,
vision, and values are aligned with Christian principles and are achieved through creative and
innovative approaches to meet unmet human needs. GSMC forms collaborative partnerships to
improve the local community's health, impacting many people in the service area. The primary
criteria and goal of community projects are to address the economically disadvantaged's needs
and include them in the planning and executing of projects. Community projects undertaken have
the potential to be replicated at other care sites.
GSMC is committed to supporting the local community, emphasizing care for the poor
and vulnerable. Federal law requires not-for-profit healthcare organizations to complete a
Community Health Needs Assessment (CHNA) every three years to maintain their tax-exempt
status. The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) requires tax-exempt hospitals to
adopt implementation strategies to meet the priority health issues identified in the assessment. A
CHNA identifies unmet health needs in the service area, provides information to select priorities
for action and target geographical areas, and serves as the basis for community benefit programs.
The assessment serves as the data source for a community health improvement plan to meet the
community's needs identified in the evaluation. This assessment incorporates primary data
collection and secondary data analysis components that focus on the service area's health and
social deficiencies. The primary data is obtained through interviews with community members.
GSMC seeks to be a good neighbor and partner in its community relationships, and the CHNA
strengthens those relationships.
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The GSMC service area includes eighteen cities across six counties. 2 On average, the
population of the community that GSMC was 1,072,775 from 2012 to 2016, with 12% of the
population age 65 or older.3 Colorado's front range continues to experience steady population
growth. More senior community members frequently move from other states into the GSMC
service area to be near their younger family members.

Ethnicity

1.1%
3.4%

4.2%

3.5%

White
Hispanic/ Latino
Asian

23.1%

American Indian or Alaskan Native

64.7%

African Amercian
Other

Figure 1
Most of the population in the service area were White (67.4%), and 23.1% were
Hispanic/Latino. Asians make up 3.5% of the population in the service area, 3.4% were
American Indian or Alaskan Native, and 1.1% of the people in the service area were Black or

2
SCL Health, Good Samaritan 2018 Community Health Needs Assessment, October 2018,
https://www.sclhealth.org/-/media/files/care-sites/good-samaritan/about/communitybenefit/currentchnagsmc.pdf, 6.
3

The health of older adults & aging are a priority health issue to the community, SCL Health, Good
Samaritan 2015 Community Health Needs Assessment, December 2015. https://www.sclhealth.org//media/files/care-sites/good-samaritan/about/communitybenefit/prioryearchnagsmc.pdf, 25.
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African American.4 Colorado draws people from all over the world. The population is becoming
more diverse due to the immigration of people following their employers. International
businesses such as Amazon and Google recently opened extensive facilities in counties served by
GSMC, bringing employees from other states, countries, and cultures. There is a large Hispanic/
Latino population in Denver County, and over time, members of that community will likely
relocate to the suburban counties North of Denver served by GSMC. Leadership at GSMC places
a high value on excellence, including providing exceptional care to everyone in the community
regardless of ethnicity.

Religion

7%

15%

25%

20%

33%

Catholic
Protestant
Not Religious
No Preference
Other Religions

Figure 2
GSMC serves a diverse and pluralistic culture. Approximately 20% of the patients
identify as Catholic, 33% identify as Protestant, 25% identify as not religious, 15% identify as

4

SCL Health, Good Samaritan 2018 Community Health Needs Assessment, October 2018,
https://www.sclhealth.org/-/media/files/care-sites/good-samaritan/about/communitybenefit/currentchnagsmc.pdf, 25.
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having no religious preference, and 7% identify as members of other religions.5 The service area
includes hundreds of churches and faith groups. Respect for and the right to practice one’s
religion is a high value for the hospital. Chaplains on staff include Lutherans, Catholics,
Evangelicals, Baptists, Nazarenes, and other backgrounds. Given the diverse spiritual
backgrounds, these chaplains are trained to provide spiritual support in a multicultural
environment. The support includes connecting patients to their faith community leaders for
pastoral care. For patients not following a religious or organized spiritual path, chaplains meet
them where they are and provide expert spiritual care through evidence-based practices and a
loving presence.

Preferred Language
2.5

2.3

12.8
English
Spanish
Asian/ Pacific Islander
Indo-European

75.6

Figure 3

5

Data derived from the daily hospital census in 2020 and 2021.
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Three-quarters (75.6%) of the service area population speaks English only; 12.8% speak
Spanish as a primary language, 2.5% speak an Asian/Pacific Islander language, and 2.3% speak
an Indo-European language.6
The median household annual income for the hospital service area ranged from $13,750
to $136,295.7 The CHNA identified the cost of living as prohibitive for many families. Financial
strain may leave accessing medical care secondary to providing for necessities. Most of the
population in the service area had health insurance coverage (89.9%). Kaiser Permanente of
Colorado insures more than 50% of GSMC patients. CHNA participants reported that frequently
they find their deductibles and copays are so high that it has become a barrier to accessing care.
GSMC is located on the edges of Boulder and Broomfield counties. Twenty percent of Boulder
County and Broomfield County adults had an unmet medical need because they could not afford
care or could not schedule medical appointments, according to the 2018 data. The CHNA
revealed that access to more and less expensive healthcare, increased access to transportation,
better nutrition, substantive end-of-life conversations, and help with mobility would improve
seniors' quality of life. Social support facilitating transportation to medical appointments,
arranging nutritious meals, performing non-medical household tasks, and conversations may lead
to a higher quality of life for GSMC community members.
Important socioeconomic, behavioral, and environmental factors contributing to poor
health in the community include poverty, lack of access to resources, inequities in education, and
lack of knowledge about available resources that benefit overall health. These factors lead to

6
SCL Health, Good Samaritan 2018 Community Health Needs Assessment, October 2018,
https://www.sclhealth.org/-/media/files/care-sites/good-samaritan/about/communitybenefit/currentchnagsmc.pdf, 27.
7

SCL Health, Good Samaritan 2018 Community Health Needs Assessment, October 2018,
https://www.sclhealth.org/-/media/files/care-sites/good-samaritan/about/communitybenefit/currentchnagsmc.pdf, 27.
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failure to obtain and consume medications properly, eat correctly, and obtain preventive care
leading to higher mortality and more frequent hospital readmissions. Economic poverty is
exacerbated by increasing housing costs, often exceeding increases in wages, returns on
retirement funds, and increases in government transfer payments. Housing costs, food, and other
necessities of life leave little excess funds for healthcare and things that promote a healthy
lifestyle. Medical care is secondary to being able to provide for the essentials. Economic stress
can manifest itself in emotional and physical health issues. Pain, depression, loneliness, and
fatigue may result. The seriously ill and elderly may be unaware of resources available to them
through faith-based and secular sources in the community. Frequently, those with needs assume
existing resources are out of their reach.
Poverty impacts seniors in the local community. Six-point-seven percent of seniors in the
GSMC service area were living in poverty. For example, nearly 2 in 10 seniors in Commerce
City, located in Adams County, lived in poverty. Regarding socioeconomics, there is a
significant disparity in income levels in the service community. Many are Hispanic. There is a
misconception that programs will reach Hispanics if materials are translated into Spanish. There
are frequently much deeper cultural reasons why Hispanics are not accessing services or are not
responding to prevention or outreach services. Considerations include family dynamics and
cultural views related to health in general. It is reasonable to expect that partnering with Spanishspeaking churches and volunteers to meet the needs of the Spanish-speaking elderly and sick
community would significantly improve health outcomes.
The acuity rate at the emergency department has increased significantly in recent years.
Falls are a leading cause of injury among older adults. The senior population is especially
vulnerable to injuries. Many of the elderly and disabled live independently. They are often
22

unaware of what to do if an injury or fall occurs. The aged and infirmed are often injured at
home when trying to do more than they are physically capable. The cost of urgent care and
transportation to the emergency department is considered prohibitive by many older adults,
keeping them sick and sometimes injured at home. Chronic diseases cannot be prevented by
vaccines or cured by medication. The Denver metro region is a nonattainment area for ozone. So,
ozone conditions can exacerbate lung problems for individuals with lung diseases. Cancer care is
a complicated process for the elderly and chronically ill. Emotional strain and physical debility
make it challenging to decide on the next steps in care. Support groups and patient navigators are
essential resources for the elderly, seriously ill, and under-insured who cannot always get followup care for cancer treatment and other chronic illnesses. Volunteer support at home may lessen
the strain. Being at home is frequently challenging for those with life-limiting diseases and the
elderly, yet many find being home quality of life.
Hospitals are becoming the primary place to seek crisis services for emotional and
behavioral health problems due to insufficient community-based services and a lack of
alternatives. If it is prohibitively difficult to make appointments for those struggling with these
health issues, the afflicted will suffer at home until emergency services personnel are called for
support. In addition, many of the aged and seriously ill suffer from depression and anxiety due to
their losses, chronic pain, lack of hope, and loneliness from isolation with insufficient support at
home. Increased social support to improve access to healthcare improves health outcomes,
lowers mortality, and reduces hospital readmissions.
Many patients return to the hospital shortly after being discharged home. Returning to the
hospital creates physical, emotional, mental, and spiritual distress for the patients and impacts
healthcare providers' ability to be good stewards of their resources. Medicare allows for the
23

denial of payment to providers if patients are readmitted within 30 days of a previous discharge.
In addition, the number of seriously ill and elderly patients living alone and having fewer family
and social connections is growing. Programs partnering hospitals and faith-based congregations
to provide volunteer support for seriously ill patients in their homes have been successful.
Seriously ill and elderly patients with an able point of contact come back to the hospital less
frequently and experience greater well-being than those with less support at home.

Problem Presented
The problem is that there is no information on interfaith visitation ministries providing
spiritual, social, and emotional support for the seriously ill and elderly at their homes in the
community served by GSMC. Data is required to guide the program development of partnerships
between GSMC and the faith-based community. Many GSMC patients prefer to be at home and
not in the hospital or a communal setting, suffering physically, emotionally, and spiritually when
their inability to manage at home causes them to return to the hospital. Many faith-based
congregations and organizations in the area are providing volunteers and are available to
participate in a study to share how they provide social, emotional, and spiritual support for
seriously ill patients with limited connections located in the hospital's geographic location. Some
churches actively track their hospitalized community members and provide visitation. However,
there is no information on the services currently offered or about the willingness of the faithbased community to partner with the hospital to improve outcomes for this population.
The seriously ill and elderly are discharged from the hospital to their homes, skilled
nursing facilities, assisted living centers, or nursing homes when they no longer have a medical
need that requires them to be hospitalized. Many prefer to live in their homes at the expense of
their safety or longevity. Living at home is a quality of life for them and living in a facility is not.
24

They often are caregivers for their spouses or infirmed family members and do not have a point
of contact person available at home to assist them. Taking care of their loved ones gives them
meaning and purpose while being in their home brings them peace and comfort.
Churches and faith groups develop ministries to visit the sick and meet their community
members' needs. A family member or friend may notify a church member or the church staff
finds out about the hospitalization through social media. There are various methods to receive
referrals and perform this ministry. Pastors, Elders, and Deacons perform personal visits and
provide prayer and emotional support for their faith community members in the hospital or their
homes. Faith community members and the hospital staff rarely interact, and privacy law
prohibits exchanging medical information without authorization. Faith community leaders may
visit their members in the hospital without understanding what life will be like after the
hospitalization, given illness progression. They would not know what non-medical challenges
are facing those in need. Church volunteers are not trained to develop needs assessments and
care plans for those they serve.
Many elderly and seriously ill patients do not have a relationship with a faith group.
Advanced age brings with it limitations. Once active, church members can no longer drive to
church meetings or leave the house due to disability or infirmity. Transportation becomes
difficult. The current pandemic has prohibited church attendance entirely for many. The faithbased community has an opportunity to reconnect with those who have drifted away from their
churches and demonstrate their compassion by helping those near them without spiritual or
religious affiliations or those who find themselves homebound.
Hospital and government payors track readmissions within 30 days of a previous
discharge. Coming back and forth to the hospital is demoralizing and discouraging. Each

25

hospitalization begins with a visit to the emergency department. Physicians in the emergency
departments decide to send patients home or admit them. Patients are checked, poked, and
prodded every two hours, day and night, in the hospital. During the pandemic and the subsequent
visitation restrictions, it has been typical for patients to be alone all night and have minimal
visitation from family and friends during the day. For many seriously ill and elderly patients,
coming to the hospital results in a short-term solution and may not solve their functional decline.
Hospitalization is often a time of loneliness and isolation; getting back home is the goal and
hope.

Purpose Statement
The purpose of this Doctor of Ministry action research thesis is to identify the support
offered to the seriously ill and elderly by local faith-based communities, to compare the
identified interventions, to discuss the population’s needs and satisfaction with their local
hospitals, to discuss the results in the context of the population of seriously ill and elderly
community members, and to explore opportunities for GSMC to partner with the local faithbased community to improve the well-being of the seriously ill and elderly they serve. The study
includes a survey of local visitation ministry leaders to gather information about what they are
doing, how they are doing it, and what needs they observe for the seriously ill and elderly in their
community. They are queried about their opinion about the efficacy of a partnership between
GSMC and their church. This study will provide information that may be useful for future
program development, training of volunteers at partner churches, and evaluating how GSMC
might partner with the local faith-based community.8

8

Ernest T. Stringer and Alfredo Ortiz Aragon, Action Research, 5th ed., (Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage
Publications, Inc., 2021), 1. Action research is specialized and provides practical solutions to problems in a specific
context and not necessarily generalizable results.
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Conducting this study should strengthen the relationship between the hospital and the
faith-based community, suggest improvements in visitation ministries, and provide valuable
information for developing partnerships. Providing support in the homes of the lonely, the
elderly, and the sick demonstrates the love of Christ to the most vulnerable and fulfills the law of
Christ and His command to love our neighbor. These ministries are the most basic form of
service for the needy and one that benefits all involved, especially Christians.

Basic Assumptions
An important assumption underlying the study proposed is that local church leaders will
be motivated to share about their visitation ministry with an outsider and allow access to their
process. Churches and other faith groups may be reluctant to discuss their needs and limitations
or question the researcher's motives. A second assumption is that there will be sufficient
information from the study to draw inferences. Some churches may not have significant numbers
of seriously ill and elderly in their community. Another assumption is that the ministry leaders
have sufficient knowledge of their community members' needs and concerns. Large churches
may have a hospital visitation ministry that is separate from the ministry serving the homebound.
Some responders may not relay their perceptions accurately during the survey. It is assumed that
the leadership at GSMC will remain interested in partnering with local faith-based community
members to improve the well-being of the seriously ill and elderly. Healthcare employees at all
levels change positions and employers regularly, and the nature and goals of the study must be
presented to new leaders to gain their support. Outreaches by providers can face a multitude of
legal hurdles.
Hospital administrators may perceive the hospital as the most likely target of litigation
arising from an outreach in people’s homes. However, it is assumed that faith-based hospitals
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will continue to place a high value on the admonition of Christ to follow the example of the
Good Samaritan.
Programs to assist the ill and elderly have been effective in other parts of the country.
Therefore, it is assumed that a similar outreach will work in this location. It is further assumed
that the samples and subjects used in the study represent the population.
There is an assumption that individuals selected for inclusion in the study respond honestly to
questions and provide accurate information. Clergy may be protective of their autonomy and fear
revealing the shortcomings of the programs.
It is assumed that lawmakers will not remove the ACA's provision of the possibility of a
financial penalty for readmissions within 30 days during the study. The usefulness of the criteria
of readmissions within 30 days is dependent on government policy. Suppose the ability of
government payors to withhold payment for services provided to patients readmitted within 30
days of a prior admission is changed in the law. In that case, readmissions may no longer be a
financial motivation for hospitals to reduce readmissions.

Definitions
The term 30-day readmission is referenced extensively in this study and is used to
identify unplanned readmissions occurring within 30 days of the last discharge from the hospital
for any reason. In addition, the Hospital Readmissions Reduction Program (HRRP) was passed
in 2012 to incentivize hospitals to improve post-discharge planning by reducing readmissions
within 30 days of a discharge.9

“Hosp. Readmission Reduction CMS.” Accessed January 29, 2021.
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-Patient-Assessment-Instruments/Value-BasedPrograms/HRRP/Hospital-Readmission-Reduction-Program.
9
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Bereavement is defined in this study as losing a significant person through death.10 It is
associated with higher incidences of physical and mental illness. There are a variety of
modalities for treatment, and therapy is frequently beneficial. Companionship from others who
bring empathetic listening skills may bring relief to the emotional pain of sudden bereavement.
Bereavement is a more familiar experience for the aged as they lose loved ones and friends.
The elderly are a vital part of the population relevant to this study. The term elderly is subjective.
Elderly individuals may become frail, have difficulty ambulating and fall, suffer decreased
cognition and a decline in memory function, and appear older than their years. The term elderly
will be defined as anyone over 79 years of age, slightly above the average life expectancy in the
United States of 78.7.11
Home is defined as a non-communal setting, either a single-family residence, a
townhome, condominium, or apartment, and limited to non-group settings. Many seriously ill
and older adults enjoy living in assisted living communities, skilled nursing facilities, group
homes, and other communal locations. These residences offer security and assistance with the
resident's physical needs, help with the ADLs, and provide opportunities to fulfill their social
needs. Home in this study is where someone feels at home, a residence, where they are
responsible for meeting their own needs and are likely to need assistance.
GSMC is situated within an interfaith community. An interfaith study is defined as faithbased organizations and individuals of differing belief systems or religious practices. For
example, active Buddhist, Universal Unitarian, and Jehovah's Witness communities are in the
GSMC service area. In addition, two large Catholic parishes, hundreds of denominational

Stroebe, Margaret et al. “Health outcomes of bereavement.” Lancet (London, England) vol. 370,9603
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churches, and a non-denominational Christian fellowship with more than 10,000 members are
located a few minutes from the hospital.
Loneliness is defined as a feeling experienced by the subject resulting from a lack of
meaningful human interaction. It results from a discrepancy between what is experienced and
what is desired.12 Social isolation is a cause of loneliness. The loneliness of the seriously ill and
elderly served by the interfaith community participating in this study will be explored.
The terms seriously ill and serious illness are challenging to define. Serious illness is an
illness that carries with it a high mortality rate. Serious illness or illnesses adversely impact the
quality of life of the sufferer. A seriously ill person struggles to perform their ADLs.13 Serious
illness creates stress for the sufferer and those around them. Time must be reallocated to attend
medical appointments to the exclusion of pleasure and social engagements. The needs of the
seriously ill served by the interfaith community participating in this study will be explored.
Seriously ill will be defined as a person with one or more life-limiting illnesses. These
individuals experience significant disability to function, limited ability to participate in
pleasurable activities, and increased physical pain, resulting in a substantial burden for the
sufferer.14
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Limitations
This study's limitations include the author's ability to make a case for the study's efficacy
and the study’s value to church leaders and other stakeholders.15 Another researcher could
reasonably expect to receive different results based on their strengths and weaknesses as a
presenter. The churches will decide how to participate and what resources they will make
available for the project; some will not participate for unknown reasons.
The church leaders and administrators may have difficulty understanding the study's
benefits. The ability to effectively communicate the study’s intent and purpose will limit the
number of participants. The questions and design of the survey will determine and skew the
results. A poorly phrased question may make it difficult to obtain a meaningful response.
The seriously ill and elderly served by participants in the survey will have differing
health insurers offering robust home healthcare options. Some will have access to and receive
more support from providers than other clients, influencing their view of their needs. They will
also have differing levels of economic resources and social support. Some will have dedicated
family members or hired caregivers to help them at home. Others will not and rely more heavily
on the support provided by their community.
Other limitations include differences in the interfaith communities that participate. The
limited number of churches and religious communities invited to participate may lead to
information that does not reflect the population, and if others were selected, the results might
have been significantly different. The pool of churches is limited to those proximate to GSMC.
These churches and their ministries may or may not reflect the populations selected from other
Colorado hospitals. The study will use both quantitative and qualitative measures. Quantitative
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methodologies provide results that may be more robust than qualitative research designs. The
writer brings an evangelical Christian theology into the study, and the methods and criteria
utilized will have a conservative Christian bias. The COVID 19 pandemic will have likely
dislocated some church community members, especially in the population of interest, making
home visitation a challenge or, at times, an impossibility.

Delimitations
The project's scope is narrowed to include seriously ill and elderly individuals. The
sample size and number of churches involved in the study are limited by the time available for
data collection. Other churches and religious communities could have been selected for
inclusion. Different ministry leaders may have a different understanding of the needs of their
constituents. The standards applied by the respondents to determine what illnesses are deemed
serious will impact the results' generalizability. The participants are non-medical, and the term
serious illness will require a subjective response. The church leaders' personal qualities, skills,
and abilities will impact the results. Some church leaders will have more time than others to
participate. Some respondents may draw on experiences from prior ministry assignments in their
answers. Time constraints imposed to meet project deadlines set by the hospital administration
and the university will impact the nature and scope of the study. The view of the hospital
leadership and the hospital legal team may affect the information collected in the study and
prohibit program development in the future.
A significant and growing number of GSMC patients identify as “None” when queried
about their religion. Therefore, this study focuses on the faith-based community's response and
practices and not on non-faith-based community partners and resources.
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Thesis Statement
The seriously ill and elderly in the community served by GSMC need non-medical
support at home, and GSMC needs to provide beneficial support to their community. If this
survey of local church visitation ministry leaders is undertaken, then the opinions of local church
leaders about a hospital-church partnership will be known. Additionally, information about the
unmet needs of the seriously ill and elderly will be gathered, laying a foundation for program
design and development. The results will provide guidance on ways to support the seriously ill
and elderly in their homes. The research shows that those receiving help in their homes return to
the hospital less frequently, live longer, experience greater well-being, and have higher
satisfaction with their healthcare providers than those who do not. Also, volunteers have
effectively provided emotional and social support to the homebound. Finally, this study will
provide an answer to whether churches near GSMC desire to partner with the hospital and accept
training to better serve the needs of the seriously ill and elderly in the community served by
GSMC.
The purpose of this Doctor of Ministry action research thesis is to survey local visitation
ministry leaders and ascertain their opinions of hospital-church partnerships, what they are
doing, how they are doing it, and what needs they observe for the seriously ill and elderly in their
community. This study will provide information that may be useful for future program
development, training of volunteers at partner churches, and understanding how GSMC might
partner with the local faith-based community.16
The study will lead to strengthening the relationship between the spiritual care team at the
hospital and the faith-based community, gather information for visitation ministry leaders about
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visitation ministries that improve the health and well-being of the seriously ill and elderly, and
provide valuable information for developing partnerships between GSMC and the local church
community. Providing support in the homes of the lonely, the elderly, and the sick demonstrates
the love of Christ to the most vulnerable and fulfills the law of Christ and His command to love
our neighbor. These ministries are the most basic form of ministry, relieving suffering and one
that should benefit all who participate. The evidence from prior research in the field suggests that
it does.
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CHAPTER 2: CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

Human suffering is as old as humanity itself and is a problem that everyone must work
out for themselves. Anguish is universal. There is an opportunity to mitigate the anguish of the
elderly and seriously ill in the GSMC community through interfaith partnerships. There are four
characters in the story of the “Good Samaritan” (Luke 10:25-37).17 The last character mentioned
in the story is identified as a Samaritan and a good neighbor to the injured man by Jesus. Jesus
had just finished telling His audience to love God and love your neighbor as yourself to inherit
eternal life. He then described to His audience what a good neighbor is by providing an example
of what a good neighbor does. Many of the sickest and oldest of our neighbors need more
support at home, and this action research study will collect information to inform ministry
leaders about how to help others. According to Jesus, His followers should help others.
As men and women age, physical deterioration erodes the ability to meet responsibilities
and manage ADLs, leading to unmet needs and ever-increasing dependence on others.
Manifestations of physical deterioration include weakness, fatigue, falls, cognition deficits, and
memory failure. These problems leave the sick and elderly with feelings of sadness, depression,
and loneliness-all linked to increasing health problems, higher mortality, and returning to the
hospital more frequently. Companionship offering listening, understanding, and assistance
reduce feelings of sadness, depression, and loneliness. Evidence in the literature suggests that
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support from volunteers from local churches partnering with hospitals to assist the sick and the
elderly in their homes reduces the suffering of loneliness and improves their well-being.18

Literature Review

There is extensive research on the problem of loneliness of the ill and aged living alone
with limited social support.19 Many older people enjoy living in their own homes. It is quality
living to them. They gladly sacrifice the benefits of living in group settings and the
corresponding help with their physical needs for their autonomy. Longevity of life is no longer of
primary concern and the focus changes to maximizing the quality of life. Grief and bereavement
accumulate for the ill and the elderly. Careers, homes, activities, and special places become
never to be repeated historical events. The elderly reach an age where they look around and find
few peers and older family members. Death is the end of all living things.
Loneliness and lack of social support are associated with poor health outcomes for the
seriously ill and elderly.20 Social isolation caused by illness, the ravages of aging, and the loss of
people, places, and things may lead to feelings of fear and terror.21 Studies have found
interventions that were effective in helping the sick in their homes after leaving the hospital.
More and more seriously ill and older adults prefer being at home and not in the hospital and to
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age in place in their home. Lack of social support at home frequently leaves the seriously ill
person responsible for managing and coordinating their care when they can least do so. The time
between hospitalizations is shorter for these people than for those with better support systems.
Healthcare providers and the faith-based community have successfully partnered to provide
social support for the seriously ill and elderly to reduce mortality and rehospitalizations.

Social Support and Health Outcomes
There is strong evidence in the literature that a lack of social connections is associated
with poor health outcomes. A measure of the lack of social connection is loneliness. Loneliness
is associated with sleep deprivation, high blood pressure, and depression. In addition, lonely
people are more likely to die prematurely. The negative impact of a lack of social support on
health is similar to the adverse effects one would experience if one smoked cigarettes.22 Rokach,
Holt- Lunstad,23 Lofvenmark,24 Nilsson,25 Randazzo,26 Pettigrew, and Roberts27 agree with the
consensus in the literature that loneliness is associated with poor health outcomes, including
higher mortality. Loneliness for the elderly comes during the same season of life when their
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physical abilities fail, and they need increased assistance with ADLs. Their social networks are
shrinking.28 The number of comorbidities is growing; the elderly need more help making medical
appointments and understanding medications.
Lacking someone to talk with, to help them cope and process their daily experiences can
be particularly distressing and unbearable for the sufferer.29 Talking, connecting, and confiding
with another human being is therapeutic.30 Conversations and a person to confide in are essential
for well-being.31 Telling another person a part of their story helps the teller to understand and
derive meaning from their experience. The listener focuses on the storyteller and the story and
benefits themselves through self-forgetting. Meaningful conversation through face-to-face
contact is more effective than interactions through social media. 32 Meaningful conversations
improve mental and physical health and improve emotional well-being. The social support of
conversation helps individuals mobilize their psychological resources, relieve emotional burdens,
and live longer than their less-connected counterparts.33
There is an association between increased levels of social support and reduced risk for
mental and physical disease.34 Lofvenmark agrees with Keyes that social isolation is linked to
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increased hospital readmissions in congestive heart failure patients.35 Loneliness is a common
characteristic of those living at home with serious psychiatric diseases. 36 Loneliness is a feeling
that results from a difference in the preferred and actual levels of social interaction. 37 Older
adults rely on family, friends, neighbors, and organizations to assist them with daily activities
and companionship.38 Social support, including visits with friends and relatives, and the
perception that help is available if needed, is associated with lower mortality for older adults.
Having more close relationships is associated with a higher quality of life and having more close
friends is associated with better health. Increased social connections are associated with better
mental and physical health; however, more connections may not increase their satisfaction with
social relationships.39 Quality of relationships is preferred to quantity. Social relationships may
be shallow, and conversations may never involve the deep things of life. Social isolation is
increasing in industrialized countries and is a phenomenon a healthcare system should consider.
Having social connections available to process and cope with traumatic life events is associated
with better health outcomes. Post-traumatic growth is one measurement of vivacious coping and
well-being for those with cancer. Human beings develop methods to cope with their life
circumstances. There are approach-oriented, active, and social support coping strategies to help
people live with their circumstances. Social support is an effective way to mediate the effects of
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traumatic experiences and help individuals make meaning of their circumstances. Not all the
research directly correlates higher levels of social support with increased well-being. Distel
concluded a moderate association between loneliness and heredity.40 An introvert could prefer
fewer human interactions in total yet enjoy a few close relationships. Many findings suggest that
those who demonstrate secure attachments with significant others in their lives may be better
equipped to cope with a cancer diagnosis.41
Loneliness results when companionship is absent or lost; one-to-one encounters and
group activities are correlated with abating loneliness. Qualter agrees with Skingly that
loneliness is a problem for young and old alike.42 For some, it is a transient experience coming
and going throughout life.43 However, advanced age correlates with losses. Loved ones die,
homes are left behind, and independence is lost. Measures of loneliness include feelings of being
left out, isolation from others, and feelings of a lack of companionship.44 Social isolation and
loneliness are likely to become more prevalent as the number of elderly increases. Lonely adults
may withdraw from social interactions and exacerbate the problem.45 Franck reviewed
interventions undertaken to alleviate depression and social isolation in older adults in urban
settings concluding that a group-based “reminiscence” therapy was effective. Pettigrew found
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interacting with friends and family and dining rituals helpful in alleviating loneliness. Ironically,
loneliness may be felt amid a crowd. Franck found a higher incidence of loneliness was reported
by those living in group settings than those living at home.46 Pettigrew found regular contact with
people in their social network to be a beneficial coping mechanism against loneliness. 47
Loneliness and isolation can produce harmful mental and physical effects when such social
relationships are unavailable.48

Volunteer Programs of Support
Skingley reports community support through volunteers providing friendship, social
support, arranging transportation, and linking the isolated person to community resources are
effective interventions in helping those without social connections.49 Priebe agrees with Skingley
that one-to-one support through volunteer networks improves community members' health.50
Programs to effectively meet the social needs of the sick and the elderly through volunteers
require recruiting and training tools.51 The seriously ill and elderly are a vulnerable population,
and extensive screening of support personnel is necessary to protect them. Large faith-based
communities typically have systematic processes to screen volunteers serving in children’s and
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safety ministries. Criminal background checks are required before authorizing volunteers to
participate. Like patients, volunteers working within hospitals enjoy benefits from participation
in these programs, including the joy of immersing themselves in service work. Hotz noted that
those performing volunteer service work find companionship, meaning, purpose, and
fulfillment.52 Volunteers provide the seriously ill and elderly they serve with relief from the
existential pain of social isolation and loneliness. Meaningful personal relationships lead to
better health and longer lives.53
Faith communities have a role in caring for their community members. Churches and
religious organizations have historically founded hospitals to care for the sick and the elderly.
The medical community recognizes the need for spiritual care in the hospital's inpatient setting
and the benefits of connecting patients with community resources in the outpatient setting
through chaplaincy. Pulchalski asserts the interfaith community has an opportunity to connect
the sick with community nurses, volunteers, and pastors.54 Faith communities have a role in
helping the sick cope with hopelessness, loss of meaning, and existential distress experienced in
the hospital and at home. Faith communities participate in various outreaches to improve the
well-being of the people in the geographic district in which they are located. These outreaches
are frequently accomplished through groups of volunteers.55
There is an organic role for spiritual professionals in healthcare. For example, three of the
eight domains of Palliative care include psychological aspects of care, social aspects of care, and
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spiritual aspects of care. These domains explore grief and coping strategies, family and friend
support, caregiver support, spiritual support, existential concerns, hopes, fears, and forgiveness.
The chaplain is an integral member of inpatient Palliative Care teams. Faith-based community
leaders bring pastoral care to patients in the hospital and their homes. They facilitate connection
to God and the faith community through their presence, prayer, and faithfulness. Hospital
chaplains routinely serve as bridges between patients, family members, and the faith community
and are trained to provide spiritual care in addition to pastoral support and religious ritual.
Hospital partnerships with the interfaith communities they serve have positively impacted the ill
and the elderly in their community. Effective interventions have included connecting the
seriously ill with nurses to assess the patient’s safety in the home, assisting with medications,
providing health education, and assistance with medical referrals. In addition, community-based
transition programs like the Congregational Health Network (CHN) demonstrate their ability to
improve their community members' health. Patients involved in these programs live longer and
have higher patient satisfaction.56 These partnerships demonstrate the benefits of a commitment
from medical institutions and church partners to achieve substantial and sustainable reductions in
readmissions and longer lives for their community members.57
The Community Health Network (CHN), established in Memphis, Tennessee, is a
partnership between Methodist Le Bonheur Healthcare and five hundred and twelve church
congregations in and around Memphis, Tennessee. The program was instituted in 2006.
Marinescu and Rafalski presented the CHN to healthcare leaders in 2013. The Methodist
Bonheur Healthcare system employed navigators, working with liaisons in local churches to
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assist patients at home.58 Church liaisons visited patients in the hospital to offer spiritual and
emotional support and ask about needs and concerns at home. The liaisons worked within the
church's existing ministries, including visitation teams, fellowship groups, and other groups. In
addition, the liaisons arranged for friends to visit patients in the hospital and offered help with
pet care, errands, housework, and lawn maintenance while they were hospitalized.59 Teresa Cutts,
Director of Research for Innovation, Center of Excellence in Faith, at Methodist Le Bonheur
Healthcare, reported that from the time the program was instituted in 2006 through the end of the
study in 2012, program participants experienced higher patient satisfaction and patient
confidence in their provider and these patients returned to the hospital less frequently and had
lower mortality rates than those who did not.60
There are effective methods of targeting patients that improve an interfaith program’s
effectiveness. For example, the Camden Model relies on a statistical process where data analysis
is used to map the community served by the hospital block by block to identify concentrated
groups of patients. The model focuses on the location of the heaviest healthcare resource users
and connects them with outpatient healthcare providers to address their needs outside the
hospital.61 The results suggest that this form of data-driven model decreases hospital utilization
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and readmission. Another program called Talk for Health has shown statistically significant
improvements in the well-being of participants.62 Low et al. point out that transitional home care
resources were associated with lower readmission and recommended establishing care plans for
medically complex patients at home to improve health outcomes after discharge. 63

Interventions
Home health care interventions effectively reduce healthcare costs and improve patients'
well-being while living at home. Home health care includes nurses and physical and
occupational therapists' visits to the patient’s home. Kripalani et al. undertook a study at
Vanderbilt University to evaluate interventions and their impact on hospital readmission rates.
The transition from the hospital to home is a critical time and influences whether former patients
recover successfully.64 Kripilani evaluated interventions, including post-discharge telephone
calls, providing education, monitoring symptoms, and adjusting the care plan. The interventions
reduced readmissions for patients during the first six weeks after discharge. A more extensive
form of the interventions that included home visits was also influential in lowering
rehospitalization among high-risk elderly patients. In addition, caregivers in the home were
associated with better health outcomes.65 Kripilani and Hansen agree that patients with serious
illnesses, numerous comorbidities, multiple medications, and complicated care plans benefit
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from post-discharge assistance. The taxonomy of interventions includes post-discharge phone
calls to the patient, home visits by providers, discharge planning, patient education, and a
transition coach. No specific intervention correlated with better health outcomes; however,
programs that included multiple interventions were associated with reduced rehospitalizations. 66
Nurses are an asset as volunteers. They can discuss medical issues and make recommendations
based on their training and experience. Non-medically trained volunteers cannot provide medical
advice; however, they can refer a patient to a medical professional or alert a medical team
member to follow up with the patient at home. Home health care resources are typically limited
by a specific number of visits or days, commonly thirty days after discharge.
Volunteers offering compassionate companionship, empathetic and reflective listening,
and friendship are associated with reduced suffering resulting from loneliness for those they
serve. Skingly identified befriending as an essential factor in alleviating loneliness. Galiatsatos
studied the impact of volunteers as educators, providing information and coordinating care to the
chronically ill at home.67 Volunteers can effectively offer the sick and elderly connections to
community resources and transportation.68 Volunteers have an opportunity to develop friendships
that relieve loneliness and social isolation for their clients. The Talk for Health program provides
training for ordinary people to learn practical therapeutic talk. Part of the instruction focused on
cultivating the courage to tell one's inner truths, develop empathy, and respect others' truths. 69
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Volunteers were trained in active listening, boundary setting, appropriate disclosure of self, selfawareness, and how to build trust through listening effectively.
Interestingly, volunteers may achieve better outcomes than professional church ministers.
Ministers provide pastoral presence and religious rites; however, many are not trained to provide
spiritual care. Pairing patients with volunteers trained in spiritual care techniques like
compassionate companioning, empathetic listening, and grief processing is associated with the
well-being of those they serve and is also linked to reductions in readmissions.
Bereavement is the loss of someone important and is associated with poor health outcomes. 70 The
Creator sets people in families, and hearts are interwoven. When death takes a family member or
someone close, hearts are broken. Mental health problems are associated with bereavement. 71
The elderly experience more and more incidences of grief as they age. First, family members are
lost from preceding generations, then siblings and contemporaries, and as life continues,
sometimes children. Their thinking about the people in their lives takes a retrospective turn;
more significant people exist in their past than in the present. It is common for the elderly to
highly value visitation from concerned strangers because of the decline in close connections in
their lives.
The experience of grief and grieving through bereavement is unique to the individual.
Each loss is different in relationship and manner. Successfully dealing with the loss of a loved
one may only be appraised retrospectively by how well the bereft person manages to go on living
their life, meeting responsibilities, experiencing joy, and moving forward toward achieving their
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personal goals. All who live must make sense of the death of someone they deeply cared for.
Why did it happen? What if I had done something? Or the more difficult realization that I should
have done something. Finally, there are the realities of day-to-day living without the loved one
and the ensuing loneliness.
Physicians, nurses, nurse’s assistants, social workers, and chaplains are often faced with
caring for the bereaved in the hospital.72 The first step is listening to what happened and being
with the person as they relate their story. Healthcare chaplains in an inpatient setting usually
begin the required sixteen hundred hours of clinical pastoral education as unpaid interns.
Generally, they are ordained by their religious community and hold at minimum a master’s
degree in Theology or Divinity. They are specialized volunteers starting the journey toward
careers in chaplaincy. These volunteers learn to listen and hold the storytellers' stories in a
clinical setting. Training in active listening empowers volunteers to hear stories and empathize
with the teller. Frank describes a paradigm of thinking of people as “wounded storytellers.” 73
Listening, intent on being present, and hearing the teller’s life story allows the teller to make
meaning, find purpose, and experience validation. Bringing evidence-based interventions and
sophisticated theological arguments to help the suffering takes years of education, training, and
experience; bringing an honest desire to help, an honest concern for the sufferer, and an open
mind can be provided by any volunteer.
Many families report insufficient social support for their loved ones nearing the end of
life. Although there may be better social support at home than in an institution, it is nevertheless
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insufficient.74 Many patients choose to engage the support of Hospice agencies to help them at
the end of life. A component of Hospice care is the availability of chaplains to engage with
patients and family members in their homes. These providers are trained to provide comfort
through active listening, life reviews, and compassionate presence. They may bring or play
music, encourage creating art, or provide aroma therapy. Volunteers can likewise provide active
listening, encourage storytelling, and provide a compassionate presence. Many of the elderly
move from caregiving to requiring care after their spouse dies. Caregivers can experience
depression, feelings of sadness, and helplessness, having lost their purpose when the caregiving
stops. These feelings can continue for some time after losing a loved one.75 Having another
person to talk with can fill a void left by losing a loved one; often, all that is required is a
willingness to engage.

Readmission Is a Problem for Providers
The Affordable Care Act elevated hospital readmissions to an essential criterion for
hospitals. After 2013, government payers can withhold payment or penalize providers seeking
compensation for caring for patients rehospitalized within 30 days of a previous discharge.76 Rehospitalizations negatively impact both providers and patients. Patients experience readmission
by returning to the emergency department, retelling how they got there, suffering the pain of
more needle pokes, and feeling less confident that their provider is competent and can help them
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get well. Healthcare providers are attentive to studies linking interventions that reduce thirty-day
readmission rates. The cost of readmissions to the health care system is substantial, accounting
for billions in lost income annually.77 Despite the focus on minimizing readmissions by
healthcare providers, rehospitalizations are still a problem for providers.

Living at Home
Quality of life for many seriously ill patients includes being at home, not in hospitals or
nursing homes. In the past, individuals and their families determined what was important to them
as they aged. Gawande notes the recent elevation of the influence of the medical community near
the end of life. The care for the elderly and seriously ill is a shared experience between the
patient, family, medical community, and the government.78 In the past, patients facing serious
illnesses and the end of their life consulted the family practitioner who called at their homes to
alleviate symptoms and provide information to help patients and their family members navigate
the course of the illness. Today, patients and families facing similar circumstances call 911, and
an ambulance appears at their homes within minutes. First responders are trained and often
required to provide heroic measures, including cardiopulmonary resuscitation, electric shocks,
intubation, and medications to control heart rate and blood pressure. According to protocols, they
transport the sick and elderly patients to the hospital for life-extending therapies and treatments
that may leave patients in unacceptable circumstances. Modern medicine values extending life
more often than the quality of life. Patient safety and survival trump autonomy and quality.79
Providers regularly recommend patients be discharged to institutions for safety concerns instead
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of to their homes. Assuming the risks and going home alone is often considered an indication
that a patient does not fully understand the risks and puts the patient at odds with the provider.
Family members face the same predicament when acting on behalf of their loved one, who lacks
the capacity to make informed decisions. Family members of patients with life-limiting diseases
are frequently placed in the position of sending their loved ones to an institution due to concerns
about their safety and ability to care for them at home.
Family members experience the distress of guilt for choosing safety and longevity over
their loved ones' wishes. Home means many things to people. They decide what they do there
and when, even to their detriment. Their autonomy brings them a quality of life. Health care
providers endeavor to evaluate their patient’s capacity to make complex medical decisions and
then allow them to make choices that seem to the provider to be unwise. Families struggle with
the question of quality of life versus longevity. Family members hear their loved ones'
complaints and expressions of suffering in the facilities they are sent for their safety.80 The
healthcare system develops policies and best practices that may lead to a controlled and
supervised institutional existence, disregarding the psychological, social, and spiritual needs of
the seriously ill and elderly they serve. An alternative is developing programs and providing
services that meet the needs of patients in their homes, where they are happier.
The healthcare system is extending healthcare interventions into the home setting driven
by cost savings. Fried et al. report that changes in treatment options available at home motivate
providers to discharge patients to their homes as quickly as possible.81 The United States
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government has taken a positive view of home healthcare. Medicare recognizes the cost savings
potential of more treatment at home, and recipients report that they are more comfortable in their
homes and less distressed. Patients are typically willing to return to the hospital if their physician
informs them they have a better chance of survival than at home.82 Seriously ill patients often
accept rehospitalization to regain an acceptable quality of life they can resume at home. These
are often difficult decisions. Individuals differ on the importance of being alive and quality of
life. There is ambivalence as the end-of-life approaches, and death becomes a reality rather than
an imaginary concern.

Hospital-Faith-based Partnerships
There is a long history of association between the faith-based and medical communities.
Levin identifies chaplaincy, spiritual care, and community-based outreach to special populations
as intersection points between healthcare and religion. Interfaith efforts are common and
effectively help many constituencies.83 The government and faith-based organizations have a
shared role in improving health in their communities. Former U.S. Surgeon General David
Satcher publicly recognized the importance of the partnership between the healthcare sector and
the faith-based community.84 These alliances have great potential to improve local communities'
health and quality of life. It is possible that faith-based communities would be effective in
serving nonfaith-based patients and that non-faith-based communities could effectively help the
seriously ill and elderly within their neighborhoods.
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Many hospitals are not-for-profit institutions. Along with this tax status is an obligation
to provide a “community benefit” that improves the poor's well-being. Section 501(r)(3)(A) of
the Federal tax code requires a not-for-profit hospital organization to conduct a community
health needs assessment every three years and to adopt an implementation strategy to meet the
community health needs identified through the evaluation.85 Not-for-profit hospitals are required
to invest time and materials toward meeting these needs. Healthcare providers' programs to
connect congregations and organizations to improve the health and well-being of the sick and
elderly in their communities satisfies this requirement.
Spiritual care to patients and families includes facilitating outreaches to the patient’s faith
community. Hospital-based chaplains perform this service in the ordinary course of their work.
Chaplains are well-positioned to proactively reach out to faith-based congregations and other
organizations within the community. Patients with no religious preference or faith affiliation may
be offered access to a community program connecting them with a trained volunteer to assist
with non-medical assistance after they get home. Volunteers without a faith affiliation and a
concern for the sick in their community can find a place to serve. The communities that hospitals
serve are becoming increasingly pluralistic and diverse. Hospitals have an opportunity to connect
with both the local congregational and the local organizational communities they serve to
improve the well-being of patients.
Care for the immaterial part of us is integrated into inpatient care through healthcare
chaplaincy. Healthcare provider partnerships with the faith-based community create
opportunities to incorporate spiritual care into the outpatient setting. Hotz et al. report on the
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association between Christian theology and the health of their community members.86 According
to the Good Samaritan example, Christian faith-based communities love their neighbors and do
what is needed. Healing is a central theme in the New Testament, and redemption and salvation
are closely related to healing and being made whole.87 Whole person healthcare is caring for the
body, mind, and spirit. Jesus tied these themes together in His statement, “For which is easier, to
say, ‘Your sins are forgiven,’ or to say, ‘Rise and walk’?” (Matt 9:5). Chaplains work alongside
physicians to improve the well-being of the sick and suffering they serve.

Healthcare Chaplaincy
The healthcare chaplain enters hospital rooms without knowing who will be on the other
side of the door. There may be a patient alone or a room full of visitors. Like the “Good
Samaritan” in the parable, the chaplain assesses the situation and identifies the needs, formulates
interventions to meet them, and then provides interventions and resources to help connect or reconnect patients and family members to themselves, to others, or to God. All who confess Jesus
as Lord become representatives of Him to those who do not know Him, which is true of
Christian healthcare workers and volunteers. Chaplains also represent the hospital and their faith
group. Christian chaplains become Christ’s representative to all those they meet; they reflect
Jesus to others by exhibiting the life of Christ in their conduct, character, and conversation.88 As
Jesus reflected the Father (Heb 1:3), the chaplain reflects Jesus to others.
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A chaplain is frequently called upon to articulate what they do, and chaplains must
thoroughly understand chaplaincy in their environment. The role encompasses many of a pastor's
duties in the church setting and an additional set of clinical skills.89 The chaplain is called on to
provide pastoral, spiritual, and emotional support for patients, family members, healthcare team
members, and other community members within their context. Chaplains are skilled and trained
to enter crisis situations where someone is suffering in horrific circumstances. These
circumstances are good soil to develop therapeutic interventions from the cases observed. Viktor
Frankl, the renowned psychiatrist and World War II death camp survivor, authored a book and
developed a program to help others find meaning and purpose in life. He uses examples from
situations that few can truly understand.90 Chaplains meet people where they are, frequently
during tragedy, loss, or just after a difficult diagnosis. Chaplains assist others in finding meaning
and purpose in their life during and after difficult circumstances. On other occasions, the
chaplain reaches out to church leaders and clergy to connect them to their congregants while
hospitalized.
The Christian chaplain is to be the hands and feet of Jesus, bringing His love,
compassion, and healing into the valley of the shadow of death, the furnace of fever, or the desert
of loneliness. The chaplain does not impose their religion or worldview on those they serve.
Instead, they ascertain from patients and family members what they believe and determine how
they can best help; by intervening directly or referring to a more appropriate member of the local
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clergy. In addition, chaplains teach and train volunteers interventions demonstrated to be
effective in helping others.
Western medicine is driven by advances in treatments and therapies discovered and tested
through studies based on the scientific method. Healthcare chaplaincy functions within this
milieu, and evidenced-based practices, proven effective in research studies, are incorporated into
its care paradigm. Spiritual care providers also recognize the artistic aspect of their profession.
An article written by Raymond J. Lawrence offers a criticism of scientific research in pastoral
care and counseling. Lawrence asserts that pastoral care is both an art and a science. It is testable
and repeatable and can be subject to scientific examination to the extent it is science. However,
its artistic dimensions are elusive and impenetrable to scientific scrutiny. Lawrence advocates
more studies on religion and religious practices.91 Brown agrees with Lawrence that the analysis
of theological concerns by scientific methods is complex. The results of Brown’s studies
highlighted the difficulty in scientifically proving the effectiveness of prayer intervention for
healing. The prayers for the healing of the faithful release something in the social interactions of
those involved. The faithful respond after having experienced divine love and grace by receiving
it from other people. Brown went to third-world environments to measure and study the effects
of prayer for recovery, away from machines and medicines. Prayer was associated with
beneficial outcomes. Her research was encouraging to the Christian healthcare chaplain praying
for the sick and dying.92 Brown’s results confirm Jesus’s claim in Mark 16:18 “…they will lay
hands on the sick, they will recover.” In the same way, a seriously ill and elderly patient may
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invite a volunteer to provide prayer support for their betterment and anticipate recovery from the
intervention.

Conclusion
There is evidence that partnerships with hospitals and churches connecting patients and
volunteers improve patients' quality of life at home.93 These programs have been conducted in
the Southern U.S. or on the East coast. Many of the patients participating in these projects were
African American, and the members of the churches providing volunteers were primarily African
American as well. There appears to be a gap in the body of knowledge addressing whether these
outreaches would be effective in the Rocky Mountain region, where patients are predominately
White and the most populous minority is Hispanic/ Latino. Another unanswered question in the
research is the impact of the volunteers' racial differences on outreach effectiveness. Is the race
of the patient and the volunteers correlated with a difference in the program's effectiveness?
There seems to be an opportunity to determine if programs successful in predominantly Christian
communities of the Southern U.S. will be effective in Catholic or secular communities in
proximity to GSMC. On average, there are more churches per capita in the Southern states than
in the Rocky Mountain area. The extent of church membership and religiosity on these programs'
effectiveness seems not to have been studied and presents a research opportunity.
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Lack of social support leads to poor health outcomes for the seriously ill. 94 Calvillo-King
concurred, analyzing several studies finding significant correlations between social
connectedness and mortality risk.95 Programs carried out by volunteers to help the sick at home
reduce rehospitalizations. The need for programs is increasing; more seriously ill and older
adults prefer living at home. Rehospitalization is a problem for both patients and healthcare
providers. Healthcare providers and the faith-based community have successfully partnered to
provide social support for the seriously ill and elderly to reduce mortality and rehospitalizations.
Research is needed to determine what interventions the local faith-based communities around
GSMC currently employ and if they would benefit from a partnership with the hospital to
improve the support for the seriously ill and elderly in their homes. Mitigating the suffering of
illness, debility, loneliness, and bereavement through kind and compassionate social support has
been a popular topic in the literature. Is it a moral imperative?

Theological Foundations
Is the plight of the sickest and most elderly among us a moral obligation or merely an
economic concern? Why should we be concerned beyond the cost of caring for them and the
burden on healthcare resources? In this section, the defense will be offered for the proposition
that going out of the way to meet the needs of the sick and elderly is a moral obligation, and
there is a duty to do so, at least for the Christian. The program's financial benefits to provide
social support for these patients in their homes are nothing more than blessings received for
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following God’s prescriptions. The sickest and oldest of our neighbors need help. This action
research project to study visitation ministries that support them at home is the right thing to do.
Will we respond to the needs and form partnerships to meet them?
Men and women are God’s image-bearers and worthy to be loved. They have intrinsic
worth and, therefore, are to be treated well. Loving others is a moral obligation. Jesus said, “A
new commandment I give to you, that you love one another, even as I loved you, that you also
love one another” (John 13:34). In this study, men and women become neighbors when they
enter our proximity; when we notice them, a duty is created. When ought we have done
something? When we see their need. Their burdens become our burdens. God is concerned with
the troubles and concerns of His creation and provides for them (Mat 6:30-32). Men and women
are accountable for their responses to others’ needs that they see. The good Samaritan in the
Biblical story saw the needs of the beaten man, and he met them. We understand and accept the
moral obligation because of what Jesus said to do at the end of the story. He commands, “Go and
do likewise (Luke 10:37). His command creates a moral duty to act.

Made in The Image of God
Then God said, “Let Us make man in Our image, according to Our likeness; and
let them rule over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the sky and over the
cattle and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creeps on the
earth.” God created man in His own image, in the image of God He created
him; male and female He created them. And God blessed them…” (Gen 1:2628a).
Men and women are image bearers and are unique in God’s creation. They bear a likeness to
God; other created beings do not.96 Humanity is precious, and each life is valuable in God’s sight
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(Gen 9:6). Humans are unique and superior to everything else made on the earth (James 3:7).
They are created in the image of God and can be seen, so we must treat them as God’s unique
creation. A person cannot love God and hate another (1 John 4:20), for the other bears God’s
image. A person demonstrates their love of God by loving the other. God’s common grace
describes His kindness to all people, those who acknowledge Him as Lord and those who do
not.97 The sun shines, and the rain falls on all people. These truths provide followers of the
Scriptures a foundation and freedom to be especially concerned about everyone they encounter.
Does a study investigating the support of the elderly and the sick among us lead to opportunities
to demonstrate love and respect for God’s precious creations?
According to the New Testament Scriptures, the best representation of God available is
Jesus of Nazareth. His disciple Philip asked Him to “show us the Father.” Philip was a Jewish
man. He was referring to the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. The conversation is recorded as
follows:
“‘If you had known Me (Jesus speaking), you would have known My Father also;
from now on you know Him, and have seen Him.’ Philip said to Him, ‘Lord, show
us the Father, and it is enough for us.’ Jesus said to him, ‘Have I been so long with
you, and yet you have not come to know Me, Philip? He who has seen Me has
seen the Father; how can you say, ‘Show us the Father? Do you not believe that I
am in the Father, and the Father is in Me? The words that I say to you I do not
speak on My own initiative, but the Father abiding in Me does His works. Believe
Me that I am in the Father and the Father is in Me; otherwise believe because of
the works themselves’” (John 14: 7-11).

In other Scripture passages, Jesus asserts His deity: He is God (Luke 22:66-71, Matt 26:62-62).
According to Himself, men and women are created in the image and likeness of God, and Jesus
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is God. Logically it follows that humanity is made in the image and likeness of Jesus. The
Apostle Paul describes Jesus as the “image of the invisible God” (Col 1:15, 2 Cor 4:4) and the
writer of Hebrews describes Jesus as “the radiance of His (God the Father’s) glory and the exact
representation of His nature” (Heb 1:3).98 If Jesus, God and the exact representation of God,
instructs hearers and readers to “Go and do likewise,” then is not following the instruction a
moral obligation for all humanity? It is nothing less than a divine command and pursuing a
program to help the seriously ill and elderly is one way to seek fulfillment of the obligation.
Christianity is lived out in the culture through the power of Christ in the believers who
themselves are in Christ.99 Jesus was convinced that what He did and said was His Father
working in and through Him. The Father was in Him (Jesus), and He and the Father indwell
those who follow them. All those that come to know Jesus are being transformed into His image
(2 Cor 3:18, Col 3:10b, Rom 8:29). The Holy Spirit dwelling in believers is transforming them
into the image and likeness of Jesus. Through the grace of God and the ministry of the Holy
Spirit, believers can do all things.100 Jesus joins Himself to his followers, God the Father, and
sends them the Holy Spirit (Eph 1:13-14, 2 Cor 1:22). Union with Christ leads to a union in
Christ, uniting Christians of all races and cultures across denominations in Christ. Followers of
Jesus participate in the ministry of Jesus, in Christ, and His mission to the world (Matt 28:1920). Whether within or outside the church walls, every human being is a person for whom Christ
died (1 Tim 2:6). The importance of all humankind is an essential justification for interfaith
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outreaches. Near the end of Chapter 5 in Matthew’s Gospel, Jesus uses a reference to neighbors
and sets them in opposition to enemies. Jesus instructs us to “love your enemies and persecutors
(v. 44);” extend your love to all neighbors. Christians share the longing of their creator that all
would come to know Him the way they do.101 Should not each Christian act in the power of
Christ to meet the needs of others and fulfill the Lord’s command?
When Jesus was questioned about God's greatest commandment, His response was to
love God and love our neighbors (Matt 26:36-40, Mark 12:28-34). According to the text, an
expert in the Mosaic law responded with a clarifying question; “Who is our neighbor (v.29)?”
Biblical scholars' positions vary on the appropriate interpretation of the parable. One viewpoint
is the parable is a practical example for the hearers to follow and that the descriptions and actions
of the characters speak for themselves. Other scholars believe the parable is a metaphor, and the
parable is not a literal example for the hearer but rather something more.102 According to Jesus,
all the laws and writings of the prophets found in the Old Testament were summed up in loving
God and loving others. How can love be demonstrated? He then went on to describe to His
audience who were our “neighbors” through a parable. He provided an example of good
neighboring and elevated its importance. In the Lukan account, after Jesus finishes the story,
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there is no record in the text of a question or comment from the crowd; they were silent.103 This
writer asserts the reason for the lack of questions from the audience was that the example spoke
for itself. Jesus spoke with “authority,” and the crowd understood that (see Matt 7:29). Jesus
speaks with authority as God. The elevation of good neighboring by Jesus took the form of a
command, and the instruction was to imitate the response of the Good Samaritan. In this study,
the parable will be interpreted as a concrete example of a practical application. Is God not
commanding you to be open to opportunities to help our neighbors?

Love Thy Neighbor
The story of the “Good Samaritan” has four characters. The first character is a man,
robbed, beaten, and left along the road, seriously wounded. Nothing else is revealed about him.
We are not informed of his station, vocation, family situation, destination, or place of origin. Of
the three other characters in the story, they each “saw the man;” however, two made decisions
that elevated other concerns above stopping to help the injured man. The two either did not feel
compassion or were unmoved by it interrupting their plans. The last character identified in the
story is described as a Samaritan and a “good neighbor” to the injured man by Jesus. He does not
seem to be a professional but a volunteer. Just before the telling of this parable, Jesus had just
told His audience to love God and love your neighbor as yourself to inherit eternal life. He
creates a moral duty and an obligation to love our neighbor.104 Jesus is looking for volunteers
who love God and will love their neighbors. Which character’s example will we follow?
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Many have endeavored to define “neighboring,” and there is room for further definition
and exploration of the topic.105 The word means different things to different people. The man
asking Jesus the question in the Lukan Gospel would likely have understood the word neighbor
to mean πλησίον, Plesion, one who is near.106 Theologians have expanded on the meaning over
time. The third-century Christian scholar Origen found complex metaphors in the characters and
the places described in the story. For example, Adam (the first man) is the injured man,
Jerusalem is heaven, Jericho the world, the robbers are adverse forces, the priest is the law, the
Levite represents the prophets, and the Samaritan is Christ. The inn is a metaphor for the
Church.107 The symbolic perspective of Origen is interesting to reflect upon; however, it does not
lead a reader closer to a practical application and may lead one to conclude that the story is a
mystery and not intended to guide one’s actions. Calvin was not impressed by Origen's
allegories. Calvin considered the allegories “contrived.” Calvin described the story as having a
“natural meaning” and by implication that the metaphor disguised that meaning and that Jesus
intended the parable and the characters to provide a straightforward example of good
neighboring and concluded that kindness should be extended to all human beings.108 Schaeffer,
like Calvin, thought that the parable was a guide for daily living. He suggested that Christians
use the Good Samaritan example to guide and apply it to fellow believers and unbelievers. 109
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This writer appreciates Origen’s reflections. However, the author agrees with Calvin and
Schaeffer concluding that Jesus was furnishing a practical answer to a straightforward question.
At the end of the story, there is an underlying simplicity in the command, “Go and do likewise.”
Why should readers be concerned about ignoring the poor, the sick, the elderly, and the
needy in their proximity? Jesus pronounces a sentence of “eternal fire” or hell as the place for
those who ignore the hungry, the thirsty, the plight of strangers, those lacking clothing, the sick,
and the incarcerated (Matt 25:41-46). C.S. Lewis thought the idea of hell was fully supported in
Scripture.110 Accepting the reality of hell and conviction that Jesus was clear about a penalty for
those that ignore those in need compel Christians to search for ways to meet the needs of others.
Earlier in Matthew 25, Jesus pronounces a blessing for those supplying the needs of these same
categories of people. The implication is that individuals are responsible for providing for the
needs of the people around them or suffer consequences. Three characters in the story of the
Good Samaritan saw the injured man and his needs. Two passed by, and one stopped and
provided support. Many of the seriously ill and the elderly lack social support. Will we stop and
help or ignore them?
Jesus commanded us that we are to “love our neighbors as ourselves” (Luke 10:27b). An
attribute of God is love and love is at the core of Christianity. Loving involves action. Love
motivates the lover to extend love to others. “For God so loved the world that He gave His only
Son so that everyone who believes in Him will not perish but have eternal life” (Jn 3:16). Love
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in this passage is the Greek word ἀγαπάω, Agapao, a self-sacrificing love. 111 It is something
more than even a good man would do. “Love is patient; love is kind….” (1 Cor 13:4a). One way
love manifests is through goodness. A.W. Tozer identifies the manifestations of goodness in a
person as being “kindhearted, gracious, good-natured, and benevolent in intention.”112 These
qualities reflect God; God is kind, and His kindness leads us to repentance (Rom 2:4). Christians
are to grow in their likeness to Jesus (Rom 8:29). They are to become more and more kind.
Kindness is demonstrated by love and concern for others in need. Being kind and loving is doing
kindly and loving acts to others (Jam 2:18). When we love and show kindness to our sickest and
elderly neighbors, we grow in our likeness to God. Would a hospital-faith-based community
partnership to meet the needs of this population also enable the volunteers to become more like
Christ?
Near the end of the Good Samaritan story, the Samaritan had to be on his way, so he
engaged the assistance of another person, the innkeeper, to continue to take care of the injured
man. The Samaritan offered to pay the innkeeper for expenses that he incurred. Like the
Samaritan in the story, the hospital staff send patients home and count on others to help them at
home. In Genesis 18, Abraham provides an example of hospitality, preparing a feast for the
travelers. Those hospitable to strangers receive a blessing, and those who are not hospitable
receive a curse. The next chapter provides a different example of hospitality. 113 Sometimes there
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is an outpatient home healthcare provider, a friend, or a family member to help, and sometimes
there is not. According to the biblical story, there is one more obligation or moral duty, a
responsibility to connect the seriously ill and elderly with help and resources at home at our
expense. The story of the Good Samaritan, as told by Jesus, did not promise reimbursement to
the Samaritan, only that to pay the innkeeper was what a “good” person does. Will we extend our
love through our financial resources to our neighbors after they have left our care?

Meeting Needs
According to Frame, meeting the needs of others is a moral and teleological good.114 It is
the right thing to do. God has demonstrated concern for humankind through meeting needs. God
provided a helper for the first man Adam (Gen 2:18). Adam was alone and lacked
companionship, so God created Eve and a family for Adam. God created coverings for Adam
and Eve to mitigate their feelings of being discovered naked- fear and shame (Gen 3:21). Of
Adam’s seed was the man Abraham. God proclaims that through Abraham’s seed, all nations
would be blessed. Abraham appealed to God for a son (his need), and God granted his request
through Abraham’s wife, Sarah, who was long past childbearing age.115 Years later, the children
of Abraham’s grandson Jacob were under great persecution in Egypt and needed a deliverer.116
God provided a leader in Moses, redeemed them, and brought them to a new land, a good one.
God provided food for them to eat that sustained them during their generation-long journey in
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the wilderness.117 God gave them water to drink from a rock to quench their thirst in a dry land.118
In response to humanity's greatest need, the separation of people from God because of their
transgressions, God sent His son Jesus as a sacrifice, savior, and deliverer to redeem the whole
world.119 The Biblical examples of God meeting the needs of humankind are manifold and imply
that meeting the needs or improving humanity's well-being is essential to God.
The principles that guide faith-based healthcare include the right to life, promoting and
defending human dignity, caring for the poor, and contributing to the community's common
good. Protestants, Catholics, and Evangelicals would agree with these principles. An attribute of
Catholic healthcare is a high value on spiritual care, social support (often referred to as
community support), and providing care for the whole person, the mind, the body, and the
spirit.120 Caring for the poor, the sick, the elderly, the bereaved, and the isolated through
interfaith outreaches is at the heart of God and His church. It manifests His attributes of love,
compassion, and mercy. Will we demonstrate these principles through studies focused on helping
the elderly and seriously ill in our community?
The kindness of God leads people to repent of their sins and follow Him.121 There is
kindness in meeting the needs of people. Evangelical Christians derive their name from the high
value placed on carrying the message of salvation through faith in Jesus Christ to others, healing
their severed relationship with God. The prophet Isaiah described those who brought good news
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and proclaimed salvation as having “lovely feet” (Is. 52:7). According to McDermott, the word
evangelical is derived from the Hebrew idea of announcing the good news.122 The early church
leader Philip is described as “Philip the evangelist” (Acts 21:8). The work of Philip with the
Ethiopian official is an actual example of practical evangelism.123 Philip observed the official,
asked him if he understood the Scriptures he was reading (inquired if there was a need), and
offered to meet the need in response. Philip saw a need in another and responded to the
condition. He explained the good news of salvation and eternal life with God through the
atonement and reconciliation provided by Christ to the Ethiopian. Jesus equated physical healing
and spiritual healing. “Which is easier, to say, your sins have been forgiven you, or to say rise up
and walk” (Luke 5:23, Matt 9:5)? Are we going to further the healing ministry of Christ by
studying ways to better meet the spiritual, emotional, and physical needs of the vulnerable in our
community through compassionate volunteers?
The Apostle Paul asserts that bearing one another's burdens fulfills the “law of Christ
(Gal 6:2). This text shows the example of suffering from yielding to temptation and trespassing
against God. The implication is the nature and cause of the burden are not part of the
consideration in fulfilling the “law of Christ” (bearing another’s burdens and loving your
neighbor.)124 The Apostle also refers to another law in this passage, the law of sowing and
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reaping. “Do not be deceived, God is not mocked; for whatever a man sows this he will reap”
(Gal 6:7).125 Within the context of the Lordship of Jesus in one’s life, there is an underlying law
at work, the doing of good reaps an eternal harvest of life with God, and the not doing of good
reaps an opposite reward. Jesus confirmed that those acknowledging Him as their Lord were
correct.126 Those under the lordship of Christ will be inclined to see others as He sees them and
do what He would do for them. Paul explains that if we do not grow weary and continue to do
good, we will reap the harvest of eternal life. When should we do good, according to the
Apostle? When we see the need and “while we still have the opportunity” (Gal 6:10). Is
supporting the seriously ill and elderly in our community fulfilling the law of Christ through
sowing good works and sharing others’ burdens?
The concern for the sickest and most elderly's plight springs from believing they are an
image-bearer of God and therefore worthy of support. Jesus created a duty and an obligation for
others to care for the sick and those in need. God is concerned with human needs, observes them,
and provides for them. He requires that men and women do likewise. Jesus obligates humanity to
love their neighbors, themselves, and God. Neighbors include those that a person sees. How one
responds to those in need and what one does to meet others' needs is equivalent to doing the
same for God Himself. The Samaritan in the story did not receive anything for his effort. Perhaps
he looked at the injured man and thought, “That poor man, what would I want to be done if it
was me over there?” According to Jesus, responses to meet needs lead to a future reward, eternal
life (Luke 10:28). Christians have an obligation and incentive to meet neighbors' needs. A study
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leading to a program to provide partnerships for volunteers to support the seriously ill and
elderly in their homes is an opportunity to meet this obligation.

Theoretical Foundations
Responding to social, emotional, physical, and spiritual needs is at the heart of
Christianity, Christian institutions, and chaplaincy. The chaplain attends to the needs of those
outside the walls of a church or faith-based community. In the healthcare environment, that
means to the patient, whether in the hospital bed or at home.127 There is a growing movement in
healthcare to extend the same spiritual care to outpatients that inpatients receive.128 Chaplains
have been successfully involved in community programs to link patients' social needs at home
with volunteers in faith-based communities in the local area.129 Healthcare chaplains are wellpositioned to be bridge builders between hospitals, interfaith organizations, faith-based
communities, and patients.130 Chaplains may also play the role of prophet or herald, repeating
God’s call to take up the cause of the seriously ill and elderly in the community. “…whoever has
worldly goods and sees (their) brother or sister in need, and closes (their) heart against (them),
how does the love of God remain in (them)” (1 John 3:17)?
The Congregational Health Network (CHN) was developed to help meet the needs of the
seriously ill population in Memphis, Tennessee, and leverage the charitable mission of the
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provider.131 The project linked hospitals, churches, and volunteers together to respond to the
moral obligation of the community members to provide for the needs of their suffering
neighbors.132 The spiritual care division of a faith-based healthcare provider is inseparably linked
to the organization’s mission, purpose, goals, and values. Chaplains are the tip of the mission
spear, bringing spirituality into the conversation as members of multi-disciplinary teams.
Chaplains are also the liaison to the faith-based community. They connect patients from every
spiritual background with local clergy and faith leaders for pastoral care. At the same time, the
chaplains bring additional resources and serve as pastoral or spiritual care providers. How does
one qualify to be a chaplain in a healthcare setting?
Chaplains pray for the sick and the hurting, provide Sacraments, lead ceremonies, and
perform pastoral duties according to the requirements of their employer and according to their
faith tradition. However, they do much more. Extensive education and training are required
before someone can attain the title of chaplain working as a full-time employee in a hospital
setting. First, chaplains must typically be ordained and endorsed by their faith communities.
Next, aspiring chaplains are required to obtain a master’s degree in Divinity or Theology. Next,
they undergo extensive training, including clinical pastoral education. Clinical Pastoral
Education (CPE) is post-graduate education in classrooms and clinical settings. 133 The aspiring
chaplain begins as an unpaid intern and, if fortune allows, is offered a paid position in a chaplain
residency program. These settings place the chaplain in diverse cohorts. The learner is trained to
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serve people from every culture and belief system with dignity and respect, make needs
assessments, and provide interventions. The next step in professional development is working at
night or on weekends as a part-time employee in a hospital. After working in the field for a
requisite time, chaplains must become certified by a nationally recognized association of
professional chaplains. The certification process includes testing, interviewing, and shadowing
by other certified chaplains.134 The professional healthcare chaplain is trained to make
professional assessments of pastoral and spiritual needs, develop care plans (often after just
meeting them), and provide skilled interventions based on evidence-based practices.135 All this
must be done in a loving, kind, and professional manner. The board-certified chaplain is trained
and experienced in providing spiritual care, meeting the needs of any patient, family member, or
staff member they encounter, and interacting with faith leaders as a peer in that community. This
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level of training and education equips chaplains to educate pastoral care providers at community
churches and train volunteers to provide basic spiritual support to community members in need.

Theoretical Foundations Based on Scripture
The Biblical model of the Good Samaritan extends to providing for those in need after
they leave our care. The Samaritan in the story engaged an innkeeper to continue caring for the
injured man as the Samaritan continued his journey (Luke 10:35). Jesus did not restrict His
ministry to those of His own culture. He healed the Jews and extended His healing ministry to
the Gentiles. Jesus healed a Syrophoenician woman’s daughter, a Canaanite, in Matthew 15:2228. The religious preference of the community members is not a consideration. Christ died for all
humanity. Likewise, the healthcare provider extends comfort, compassion, love, and healing to
all their community members. No one is refused medical treatment. Jesus intentionally
designated the Apostle Paul the Apostle to the Gentiles and announced His intention to bring His
ministry to all people (Acts 9:15). The obligation of those who know and follow Jesus is to build,
strengthen, and encourage them (1 Thess 5:11). To those who do not know Jesus or want to
know Jesus, the responsibility is to extend love and kindness, for kindness leads to repentance
(Rom 2:4). To both audiences, practical ministry involves promoting healing through meeting
needs and reducing the suffering of those in need. Programs like those in Memphis and
Birmingham should be available to every seriously ill and elderly patient regardless of spiritual
background.
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Christ died for the sins of the whole world. Every human being. Every patient in the
hospital and at home, whether members of church congregations or not.136 The death of Jesus
paid for the sins of many, “and He is the propitiation for our sins; and not for ours only, but also
the sins of the whole world” (1 John 2:2). Jesus told His followers they should be glad He was
leaving them and returning to His Father in heaven (Jn 14:28). He said to them that He would
ask His Father and the Father would send the Holy Spirit (Jn 14:16-21). Purves writes about the
ministry of God's presence and the Greek word παρεκάλουν, Parakaleo, or invitation to call near
in the New Testament, and Osmer wrote of the Holy Spirit as “communion creating.” Those who
know Jesus as their God are vessels. The Holy Spirit lives inside the vessel, urging, exhorting,
encouraging, and using the believer as a mediator of His comforting presence.137 Healthcare
providers partnered with churches can act through volunteers to meet the needs of their
community members and embody faith in action. Volunteers can bring God’s presence to
sufferers in their homes. Faith-based hospitals, churches, and chaplains represent their faith
traditions in their ministries, publicly practicing their faith in front of those who do not know
Jesus. Their presence is a form of evangelism.138 The hospitals and churches are the healing
institutions, and the chaplain is a relationship builder, helping people reconcile with God, others,
themselves, and their healing communities.139 The chaplain extends themselves by educating and
training volunteers to care for the lonely, the sick, and the needy.
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The Christian’s task is to be aware of the needs of those in proximity to them, their
neighbors, and provide care and comfort motivated by love through obedience. This idea extends
to faith-based institutions, both hospitals and churches. It includes the sick and elderly who have
left the hospital and gone home. An informative Biblical model for providing social support in
the home is found in Job 2:11:13. Job’s friends did well when they came to him, sat with him,
and did not say a word (Job 2:13). They simply befriended the man who was sick and hurting.
Job appreciated their compassionate presence, and then they spoke, changing the atmosphere of
compassion to something adversarial and unhelpful to Job. Volunteers can be trained to sit and
be present with the elderly and seriously ill and simply be with someone. They can hold a silence
and speak when spoken to. They can ask open-ended questions and let those they serve fill the
space. Job was a sick man covered in boils, a grieving man having lost his children, material
possessions, and standing in the community, and those coming to help him brought comfort and
criticism. Before they began trying to fix him, his companions were a great comfort to him.
However, comforting is different than fixing. Job’s friends failed to ask Job how they could be
helpful and began criticizing.
Jesus took a different approach. He did not impose Himself on those that did not want to
hear what He had to say. “No one can come to Me unless the Father who sent Me draws him, and
I will raise him up on the last day” (John 6:44). His was a program of attraction and not
promotion. Social support for the infirmed should be voluntary and directed by the recipient. For
many seriously ill and elderly, medical care is imposed upon the sufferer until it is expressly
rejected. The standard of care requires providers to perform specific interventions until expressly
informed not to. Patients may lose the perspective of having the power to determine the care they
receive. Some patients are reluctant to have people in their homes. Reasons can run from
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embarrassment associated with an inability to do housekeeping chores to a real fear of being
forced out of their home based on how they keep the house. The State may become involved in
an individual’s life at home, determining that one’s living conditions are dangerous or abusive.
Volunteer social support in homes may lead to opportunities to help with housekeeping and
identify unsafe living conditions. The ability of a volunteer to work with a patient over weeks or
months and establish a supportive, non-judgmental relationship can help alleviate the isolation
associated with this kind of situation in the home and impact the patient’s well-being. The CHN
program results and the Birmingham program demonstrate better outcomes for those served.
Providing support to improve the well-being of the most seriously ill and elderly in their
homes is a moral good. Faith-based healthcare providers and churches bear witness to morality
and remind their communities of the ethics they hold. Crick describes chaplains as a constant
reminder of moral consciousness.140 The faith-based communities and Christian chaplains strive
to manifest the character of Jesus more and grow in His (Jesus’s) image and likeness (Luke
2:52). All Christian institutions should strive to embody Christ. God’s love for humanity, His
heart of compassion, and concern for the needy are interwoven in Jesus’s attribute of mercy. 141
Blessed are the merciful (Matt 5:7). Extending kindness and understanding to the ill and elderly
in the community is an extension of His mercy. Chaplains extending the ministry to patients in
their homes through equipping and developing volunteers to serve them is a worthy goal for
faith-based healthcare providers and the faith-based community.
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If local faith-based institution leaders were willing, hospitals could lend support through
the training and education of volunteers. Relationship-building is required and begins with an
outreach to the community. Healthcare providers work to identify the needs of the sick and the
elderly at home. There is an opportunity to reach out to local churches to meet the needs, and
chaplains can be critical players in this process. 142 Chaplains grow and develop through building
and deepening relationships with others.143 Churches and chaplains “build others up” and build
“accord” (Rom 15:1-6). This work is done in a spirit of humility (Phil 2:1-11). There is a long
history of Christians traveling to different church groups to teach and send out volunteers to
plant churches and support those with needs. Included in these outreaches (missions) are
education, training, and the pooling of resources to carry the message of Christ to those who do
not know him. Faith-based healthcare providers, churches, and chaplains extend love and mercy
to those who know Jesus and create opportunities to show His love and compassion to those who
have become disconnected from Him or have never known Him. Is extending the healing
ministry of Christ through partnerships to better equip volunteers from local church communities
not a replication of what the church has done for millennia?

Theoretical Foundations Based on Works
According to Panagis, promoting wellness in the community through lay health educators
and CPE students may be a promising method of improving outcomes for seriously ill patients at
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home.144 It is foreseeable that programs in social work, religion, nursing, counseling, and
medicine could be valuable sources of volunteers. Teixeira et al. concluded further research on
these interventions is needed to establish measurable findings.145 It is challenging to relate social
interventions to physical outcomes. The nature of social support is, in many ways, non-material
and subjective for the recipient. Liu proposed developing a “religious toolkit” for volunteers
motivated to provide spiritual care for their communities. Interest in programs to support the
seriously ill and elderly at home is widespread across nationalities and cultures.
Hospitals begin planning discharges just as soon as a diagnosis is made and the patient is
stabilized. Discharge plans consider where the patient lives, where they want to live, and what is
required before they can live where they want to live. For example, before going home, the
hospital physical and occupational therapists often recommend transferring to a skilled nursing
facility for inpatient rehabilitation services to acquire the strength and endurance necessary for
the patient to perform ADLs at home successfully. Implicit is a recognition that a patient who no
longer needs an acute care hospital’s service may not be able to live on their own at home
successfully. In addition, some patients do not like or cannot do rehabilitation and yet want to be
at home. Connecting them with a support person outside the hospital led to healthcare-related
cost savings, reduced mortality, and lower hospital readmissions.146
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Malcolm Marler leads the spiritual care department at the University of Alabama
Birmingham (UAB). Marler was asked by a physician to connect local churches with AIDS
patients in the 1990s. Loneliness caused by isolation was a chronic problem. This patient
population was typically unconnected with a local church, and the churches in the area were
primarily Christian and conservative. In addition, the patient population typically was same-sex
attracted. Would conservative Christian congregations and volunteers be able to support patients
with different world views? The answer proved to be yes. Due to the fear of the disease,
misunderstanding about how it was transmitted from person to person, and the lack of social
connections in this group, the physician assessed that these terminally ill people's loneliness and
isolation were significant problems for them. He asked Marler to help address the issue of
loneliness. Marler developed a network of volunteers through local churches to provide for these
patients' social needs to the patient’s benefit.147 Faith-based volunteer programs can assist with
alleviating isolation for the seriously ill living at home.
In the hospital setting, the medical team, including nurses, doctors, social workers, nurse
case managers, and chaplains, assess the patient’s social situation at home. 148 In outpatient
clinics, physicians, nurses, and social workers may learn of social needs and other needs
requiring support. Marler’s program included a support team of five to ten participants per
patient. Healthcare professionals were assigned to patients while in the hospital and interacted
with volunteers who visited the patient before they were discharged. Members of the volunteer
support teams assisted patients in getting transportation to medical appointments, obtaining
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nutritious meals, helping with household chores, arranging transportation to worship meetings,
providing social support, and assisting with phone calls and handwritten notes. The volunteers
were coordinated through one trusted friend in the patient’s network. The trusted friend
coordinates the patient’s care and provides practical, emotional, and spiritual support for a
person or family facing severe illness. The team frequently consisted of friends and
acquaintances of the patient.
Is the plight of the sickest and most elderly among us a moral obligation or merely an
economic concern? Through the story of the Good Samaritan, Jesus of Nazareth creates a moral
duty and responsibility to meet the medical needs of the hurting. The sickest and oldest of our
neighbors need support. This action research project to gather information about local faithbased visitation ministries and local church leaders’ interest in partnering with the hospital to
provide social support for them is the right thing to do. Why should we be concerned beyond the
cost of caring for them and the burden on healthcare resources? Because we are to love our
neighbors as ourselves and treat others the way we would like to be treated. Building
partnerships to provide volunteers to support the seriously ill and elderly have been successful in
other locations. Research is needed to ascertain what support is currently offered, the interest
from the faith community in partnering with GSMC, and whether partnerships would be
effective in the communities around Lafayette, Colorado. How do we proceed to study the local
visitation ministries helping the sick and elderly in our community?
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY

The problem is that there is no interfaith program connecting faith-based volunteers with
seriously ill and elderly discharging from GSMC providing social support at their homes. The
consequences include more frequent rehospitalizations, higher mortality, and lower quality of
life. Chaplain researchers ministering in the setting of an acute care hospital confront a myriad of
challenges. For example, program development involves a variety of stakeholders, including
patients, patients’ family members, staff, leaders from local churches, volunteers from local
churches, and other non- church-based religious organizations. A challenging approval process is
required before any interventions may be undertaken. A study using human subjects within a
healthcare context requires scrutiny and approval from hospital leadership and departments,
including compliance, risk management, clinical information, and the institutional IRB if it
involves research before a project is authorized to proceed to data collection. The process may
require that the study and program phases be divorced to obtain approval.

Intervention Design
This Doctor of Ministry action research thesis aimed to create an interfaith program at
GSMC to provide social connections for seriously ill and elderly patients with limited support at
home through volunteers from local faith-based communities and test its efficacy. The seriously
ill and elderly in the community served by GSMC need non-medical help at home and GSMC
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needs to provide beneficial support to their community. If this survey of local church visitation
ministry leaders is undertaken, then the opinions of local church leaders about a hospital-church
partnership will be known. Additionally, information about the unmet needs of the seriously ill
and elderly will be gathered, laying a foundation for program design and development. This
program would be expected to strengthen the partnerships between the hospital and the faithbased communities, improve the health of the most vulnerable, and demonstrate God’s love for
the aged and the sick. As a result of the support, the population’s well-being would likely
improve, and rehospitalizations would decline.

Work on the Initial Problem
The senior leadership team at GSMC was presented with the problem statement and
chapters one and two of this document near the end of 2020 by the PI. The justification for the
program included the fact that government payors may exclude payments to providers for
services when patients are re-admitted within thirty days after a previous discharge and the fact
that a hospital admission is distressing and painful for patients and those that care for them. The
leadership team supported the program and the study. This support fueled proceeding to the next
step in the approval process of inviting the help of the hospital system leaders in research and
grants to determine the availability of funding for a program. The grant writing staff were excited
and supportive of the program and, from their experience, believed that there were philanthropic
organizations interested in supporting this kind of work. A proforma budget was submitted for
their review in addition to chapters one and two of this document. A system leader in research
was also included in the discussions, as were GSMC leaders in compliance and risk
management. The reactions to the program proposed were encouraging. These meetings included
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a recommendation to involve the hospital system’s IRB to consider the study aspects of the
proposal.
A substantial dialogue ensued by email and audio/ video calls with officials from
compliance, risk management, and the hospital’s IRB about the nature of the study. The IRB
Manager defended a position that the proposed study met the definition of “Human Subject
Research.” The author submitted the project as a quality improvement project not meeting the
definition of research. The PI did not present the project as research because the project’s goal
was to improve visitation ministry by developing a program to help a specific population in a
particular location and not contribute to the general knowledge in a field of study. The results
would be specific to GSMC and the community served. The writer proposed a change in the
language used in this document calling the project “action research” rather than “research.” The
hospital system’s IRB rejected the idea. “Action research is a systematic approach to
investigation that enables people to find effective solutions to problems they confront in their
everyday lives. Unlike experiential or quantitative research that looks for generalizable
explanations related to a small number of variables, action research seeks to engage the complex
dynamics in any social context.”149 The concept of “Action Research” is a recent invention and
not currently included in the language of the Federal guidelines for research. The system IRB
continued to maintain that the proposed study was research until their involvement ended.
The faculty of the LUSOD guiding this project concurred with the GSMC system’s IRB
that both organizations’ IRBs should be involved in the approval process. The system IRB
required that the PI become certified in all areas of human subject research within a healthcare
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setting and the courses required by the LUSOD before data collection.150 The PI completed
coursework in conflicts of interest, research administration, and social and behavioral research
needed for the LU IRB, and additional courses in biomedical research, the conduct of biomedical
research, clinical trial billing, clinical research coordination, social and behavioral health
research best practices, IRB administration, public health research, research study design, and the
revised common rule required by the hospital’s IRB. Once the courses were completed,
certificates of completion were provided to both IRBs. At this point, the hospital system’s IRB
suggested that the LU IRB “cede IRB oversight” to the hospital’s IRB not to require two separate
reviews. The request was presented to the LU IRB, and a reliance agreement was executed; the
university would submit to the hospital system’s IRB finding.
Drafts of the consents for subjects (patients) and volunteers, HIPAA compliant releases
for information from patients or their family members, initial and ending surveys for both
subjects and volunteers, questionnaires, a volunteer application, a volunteer recruitment letter,
emails to church and religious leaders and their congregants or members, a brochure, and an
archival data collection form- all the documents used in the study were submitted for review to
the hospital’s system compliance official. After much discussion and revision, the documents
were updated and approved for submission to the hospital’s IRB. The thesis was updated
according to the revised documentation and protocol at each stage. The next step in the process
required by the IRB was to submit the research design, protocol, thesis, and approved
documentation to the hospital system’s risk management executives to obtain a “Memorandum
of Understanding” between the parties. The MOU would delineate the parties’ roles and the
specific processes involved. Over months of negotiations, a Senior Vice President for the
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hospital system and the PI negotiated a draft MOU, including the scope of the study and the
language to be included in an MOU. However, a formally executed and memorialized written
document was never achieved before the merger, so it cannot be published.

Target Population and Patient Recruitment
Patients 79 years of age or older would be eligible to participate in the program. Patients
entering GSMC receive a “LACE Score.”151 The LACE Score captures medical diagnoses and
prior hospitalizations, and the tool is familiar to the social workers and care managers. Patients
with a corresponding LACE score of ten or more would receive a Brochure152 from a member of
the care management department during the admission describing the program and the support
available. Patients interested in becoming clients would contact the PI by telephone or email.
Only patients able to provide informed consent to participate would be eligible. Patients 79 or
older who had decision-making capacity would also receive the brochure.
The PI would review the program with the respondents and present a Patient Consent153
and patient HIPAA authorization for clients to sign. These documents were created; however, the
HIPAA authorization cannot be published as no agreement between GSMC and the PI was
concluded. The PI would give qualifying seriously ill and elderly patients a Client
Questionnaire154 after signing a consent and release. The PI would administer it by telephone or
at the client’s residence. The questionnaire would include questions concerning the client’s
current quality of life, social connections, religiosity, and satisfaction with healthcare providers.
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Open-ended questions would be asked including, “what is quality of life to you, what things do
you enjoy doing that you can no longer do, what could you do if you had more help at home,
what do you need help with at home, how many friends do you talk with each week, where
would you go if you had a ride, what do you like to eat, what would you eat if you could, are you
religious or spiritual, do you belong to a church, if you had a ride would you attend a church, do
you feel lonely, are you depressed, what would you do if you had a friend come by once or twice
a week, what do you need help with at home, where does your family live, how often do they
come by, have you had a friend or family member volunteer to help you at home, how could
your healthcare providers better serve you, what would you change if you could, are you happy
with your healthcare, and do you trust them? They would be surveyed again at the end of the
study on the same variables. Patients would be encouraged to maintain journals throughout the
study, and their stories will be told from the diaries. After clients completed and returned the
Client Questionnaire, they would be eligible to receive services. Clients would receive a Client
Survey155 at the end of the study administered by the PI to evaluate the client’s perceptions of the
support provided.

Secondary Data Collection
Secondary data would be gathered by the Clinical Informatics department at the hospital
system level. Department members met and reviewed the project proposal and voted to provide
data because it was “a good work.” Data collected included patient data on age (79 and older),
illnesses, zip code, number of past admissions, number of inpatient admissions, and deceased
patients from March 1, 2019, through September 1, 2021. All direct identifiers were removed for
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privacy concerns. The data was assembled and ready for analysis, pending a Data Use
Agreement within the MOU.

Recruitment of Churches and Volunteers
Churches from the predominant zip codes identified in the secondary data collection
would be eligible to be solicited for participation. Visitation ministry leaders from local churches
proximate to GSMC from the zip code information would be contacted by Email156 and
approached to participate in the program. A Volunteer Recruitment Letter157 would be emailed by
the leaders of participating churches or the PI to their congregants from email lists furnished by
the church leaders. Those interested in volunteering would contact the PI by email or telephone.
The PI would respond by returning a Volunteer Application158 by email. Potential volunteers
would return the completed application by email to the PI. Then, the PI would submit the
applicants to a designated leader in the respondent’s church to obtain a background check from
the CBI.
Volunteers who passed the background check would be invited to an orientation and
training meeting at their church. At the orientation, they would sign a Volunteer Consent and
confidentiality agreement, complete a training program (including HIPAA), and receive a
volunteer handbook. The volunteer training would include HIPAA training and a volunteer
HIPAA confidentiality agreement. The volunteer confidentiality agreement, the training
literature, and the HIPAA confidentiality agreement cannot be published as the MOU was not
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concluded. Trained and qualified volunteers would complete a Volunteer Questionnaire159 during
the orientation meeting. Volunteers would offer befriending through conversation, active
listening, and compassionate presence at the client’s home or over the telephone at the client’s
preference and by mutual agreement. They could become trusted friends. Creating space for their
client to tell their life story would be encouraged. The purpose of the conversations would
include mitigating loneliness (often chronic for the homebound) and discovering non-medical
needs. Volunteers could offer to call, arrange a ride, and connect to community resources.
Volunteers could help arrange nutritious meals and arrange for rides to religious services. They
could help with pet care, errands, household chores, and lawn maintenance. Volunteers might
help write letters, and notes, make phone calls or assist with the computer. They could contact a
medical professional if they become aware of a medical problem. What they may not do is lend
money and provide medical advice.
Volunteers and site coordinators would receive a Volunteer Survey160 provided by the PI
at the end of the study to complete at their earliest opportunity. It would be returned by mail or
email, or the PI could pick it up at a convenient place.

Surveys and Questionnaires
There is an increasing focus in healthcare nationally on Palliative and Hospice Care.
Investigation and research into its benefits provide a valuable structure for determining the
benefits of interventions for qualifying clients. The target population of this study would
frequently be eligible for Palliative care. Palliative care is an additional support layer above a
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person’s primary care physician, specialists, and home healthcare teams. Palliative care
practitioners come alongside persons and their families facing life-threatening and life-limiting
illnesses. Palliative care differs from hospice care, limited to persons in their final six months of
life.161 A definition of Palliative care is care that provides relief from pain and other symptoms
and supports the quality of life for those with advanced severe disease and their families. Quality
of life for many seriously ill people includes being at home, and the best support for them would
be achieved by bringing care to them.162 Aslakson et al. created a report on assessment tools for
those receiving Palliative care and their family members based on research conducted by Johns
Hopkins University Evidence-based Practice Center under contract to the Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality and the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services.163 The metastudy is a rich source of surveys related to Palliative Care for the seriously ill and elderly.
Over the last two decades, experts have developed guidelines defining domains of
Palliative Care. The domains established by Palliative Care professionals help focus the support
proposed in this study. In 2004, The National Consensus Project identified eight domains as the
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framework for Clinical Practice Guidelines for Quality Palliative Care.164 The eight domains are
#1 Structure and Processes of Care, #2 Physical Aspects of Care, #3 Psychological Aspects of
Care, #4 Social Aspects of Care, #5 Spiritual Aspects of Care, #6 Cultural Aspects of Care, #7
Care of the Imminently Dying, #8 Ethical & Legal Aspects of Care. Many seriously ill hospital
patients would be eligible for Palliative Care support because of their medical problems. Clients
selected for inclusion in this study would be queried on the “Social Aspects of Care- Domain #4,
Spiritual Religious, Existential Aspects of Care- Domain #5, Cultural Aspects of Care- Domain
#6, and Care of the Person Nearing the End of Life- Domain #7. Bereavement, Quality of life,
and Recipient Experience will also be included.
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THE DOMAINS OF PALLIATIVE CARE
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Figure 4
Questionnaires and surveys are helpful tools to gather data from study participants to
assess their needs and before and after impressions. Social needs include housing, food,
transportation, finances, personal safety, and other concerns concerning their relationships with
the world and others. Identification of spiritual, cultural, and other needs that bear on well-being
would also be assessed before and after the interventions from volunteers. The questionnaires
and surveys in this study would contain study-specific questions and questions shown to be
effective in prior research
92

Triangulation and Brevity
The choice of measurement tools to collect data should maximize efficiency and
accuracy. Sensing suggests looking at data collection from different perspectives to improve the
meaning and power of the results according to the role of the observer.165 Restating and repeating
questions can clarify the meaning and understanding of responses. However, asking additional
and repetitive questions extends the length of the encounter and may interrupt the flow of an
interview. The Health-Related Social Needs (HRSN) screening tool is a standard screening
mechanism developed by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services Center for Medicare
and Medicaid Innovation (CMMI) to determine if systematically screening for health-related
social needs correlates with total healthcare costs and health outcomes. 166 The HRSN screening
tool includes ten items categorized into five domains: housing instability, food insecurity,
transportation problems, utility help needs, and interpersonal safety. The questionnaire contains
one or two questions related to each category. Elo suggests that longer scales used to measure
psychological stress can be replaced with shorter scales in survey research to capture
significance.167 Academic studies aim to draw inferences and reach conclusions about the
subject. The inferential power of qualitative research based on a survey may have less to do with
sample size than with the focus of the study, whether the focus is broad or narrow.168 The focus
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of this study was narrow at inception and was narrowed further during the approval process.
Triangulation, adding clarity and explanatory power, was generously employed in initial surveys
to gather information from clients and volunteers. As the project’s scope narrowed to a Survey of
Visitation Ministers,169 brevity and smaller sample size were emphasized over triangulation.
Aslakson’s meta-study of Palliative Care assessment tools is a rich resource for survey
questions developed to gather information about the domains of Palliative medicine. Aslakson
concluded that the spiritual, cultural, and ethical domains and the subdomain of patient
experience were underrepresented in the research and, therefore, ripe for further study. 170 This
finding is encouraging for researchers trained in spiritual matters, scientific methods, and
Palliative Care. As the population under review in this project includes the seriously ill and
elderly, Palliative Care assessment tools are appropriate and helpful. The tools developed and
tested should be considered when developing surveys.
The literature contains many studies concerned with the social domain and the social
aspects of care. Michels conducted a systematic review of assessment tools related to the
domains of Palliative Care. Michels ' analysis included eight tools associated with the social
domain; however, these tools report caregiver responses and not the recipients (i.e., caregiver
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burden, strain, and quality of life).171 The review reported internal consistency and reliability for
all the tools and convergent validity for seven of the tools. The screening tools used were
evidence-based. Most were validated in underserved settings and multiple languages. Data
standards were evidence-based and worked well in practice for national survey data collection.172
Questions to assess social needs and collect demographic data should be evidence-based, and
there are good sources of guidance available to researchers. Again, b revity in surveys is a desirable
feature of measures used in clinical practice. The author agrees with Mies van der Rohe, the modern
architect, “less is more.”173
Questions relating to the fifth domain, the spiritual, religious, and existential, are designed to
explore the person’s sources of spiritual strength, concerns, meaning-making, experiences of suffering,
struggles, hopes, fears, spiritual practices, spiritual needs, concerns about death, feelings of grief,
bereavement experiences, and unfinished relational tasks. Selman et al.174 conducted a systematic

review of studies related to spirituality and identified three more statically valid tools. The
review collected and described assessment tools for spirituality defined by “religious faith, as
well as existential/humanist positions,” which were “applicable to all human beings.” Selman’s
work highlights the importance of statistical integrity in research focused on providing spiritual
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care. The Beck Hopelessness Scale175 and the Ironson-Woods Spirituality/Religiousness Index176
specifically address spirituality and are evaluated in an ethnically diverse U.S. palliative care
population.177 Both scales measured internal consistency, reliability, convergent validity, criterion
or discriminant validity, and responsiveness. What was not measured was the time it took to
complete the survey or the impact that may have on the responses. The surveys and
questionnaires developed for use in this study reflected the findings of these studies.
The cultural domain refers to whether patient support is sensitive to the person’s culture,
race, or ethnicity. Aslakson et al. identified no existing systematic review or eligible tools that
focused on the cultural domain or were included in the multidimensional domain research.178
This aspect of care impacts decision-making for the seriously ill and elderly. For example,
families may make complex decisions from group consensus, or patients may defer to one family
member. Delivering healthcare information best, such as in the patient’s preferred language and
respecting cultural values, is vital in fostering provider satisfaction. GSMC is in a predominately
white suburb with a growing Hispanic population and an ever-increasing population of other
minorities. It follows logically to ask participants what their needs are, let them explain from
within their cultural context, and not assume or impose values and needs, to meet them better.
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The care in the end-of-life domain includes quality of death, symptom scores
immediately before death, and caregiver assessments of the quality of death. There is also an
associated sub-domain of bereavement.179 Care focused entirely on the patient to exclude their
family and friends misses the mark. Many depend on a caregiver or family to care for them and
frequently help with medical decision-making. Proxy decision-makers perceive their patient’s
symptoms and suffering and are influenced by these death experiences. Relieving both patients'
and caregivers' physical and mental distress leads to a peaceful entrance into postmortem grief.
The satisfactions of caregiving give way to the emotions that accompany grief.

The Intervention Plan
Qualified volunteers would be matched with patients according to church affiliation,
religious preference, and geographic proximity. Next, volunteers would be provided the names
and addresses of clients and call them on the telephone to begin developing a relationship and
assessing the clients' needs. Then, they would negotiate the kinds of support, the location, and
the timing.

Support Provided
The site coordinators and church volunteers would offer befriending through
conversation, active listening, and compassionate presence at the client’s home or over the
telephone at the client’s preference and by mutual agreement. They could become trusted
friends. Creating space for clients to tell their stories would be encouraged. The conversation
aims to mitigate loneliness and discover non-medical needs. Volunteers could offer to call and

M. Sealey, L. J. Breen, M. O’Connor, S. M. Aoun, “A scoping review of bereavement risk assessment
measures: Implications for palliative care,” Palliat Med, 2015;29:577-589.
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arrange a ride and connect clients to community programs available through a resource like the
“Bluebook.”180 They could help to arrange nutritious meals and arrange rides to religious
services. Coordinators and volunteers could help with pet care, errands, household chores, and
lawn maintenance. Coordinators and volunteers could help with letters, notes, phone calls, or
computers. Volunteers could contact a medical team member if they become aware of a
medical problem. What they could not do was lend money and provide medical advice.
Coordinators and volunteers would receive education in active listening, boundary
setting, appropriate disclosure of self, self-awareness, how to build trust through listening
effectively, and death, dying, and grief. Coordinators and volunteers would be trained to
differentiate between supporting a person’s faith and proselytizing. Proselytizing would be
prohibited. The program would be available to those with no faith background and the religious.
Interventions could be extended to family members when appropriate. Coordinators and
volunteers would receive information on building resilience for those served and caregivers.
Most volunteers would lack the training healthcare chaplains receive to serve in interfaith
environments. The training would be expected to improve the client’s experiences. Clients would
be surveyed before the interventions on social connections, social well-being, loneliness,
spiritual well-being, cultural concerns, overall well-being, grief, and satisfaction with their
healthcare providers and queried again at the end of the study for comparison.

Research Setting
This project proposed and encompassed a variety of settings. Potential clients would
receive a brochure in the hospital from a social worker. Recruitment would take place at their
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home via email or telephone call. The interventions would occur when the clients are in their
homes; however, the volunteers could be at the client’s homes, or the support could occur over
the telephone. Clients and volunteers would discuss the nature, scope, and setting of the
interventions during their initial encounter by telephone. The site coordinators and volunteers
would be recruited by email at or through their churches. Church leaders would be contacted at
their offices or by phone at a place and time of their convenience. The end of study surveys
would be conducted in patients’ homes, by telephone, or at another private place of their
choosing. The coordinators and volunteers would be surveyed at a private location of their
choosing. The interviews with local visitation ministry leaders were conducted by telephone at a
time and place of their choosing.

Data Collection and Management
Triangulation would be used throughout the study. Data would be collected from medical
records, questionaries provided to patients, and questionnaires supplied to volunteers. The PI
would provide each client with a Client Questionnaire.181 The client would usually complete the
questionnaire after arriving home. Clients completing the questionnaire in the hospital would call
the PI and advise that the form is complete and ready for pick up. Clients would return the
questionnaire to the PI by mail, by email, or the PI could come to the patient’s room or home to
retrieve the completed form. The PI would transfer the responses to an EXCEL spreadsheet
stored on password-protected servers. Documents related to the study would be held in a locked
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file or cabinet, only accessible by the PI. At the end of the study, patients would receive a Client
Survey.182 Patients would return the completed form by the methods mentioned earlier.

Reporting of Adverse Events
Patients, site coordinators, and volunteers would be informed to report adverse events
when they occur. Patients and site coordinators would be instructed to call the PI and report
adverse events related to the study. Volunteers would be trained to contact the site coordinator or
the PI to report an adverse event. Clients would be encouraged to report any relational or other
problems with a volunteer. Volunteers would be instructed to report any emergencies they
encounter in their service performance and any circumstances where patients are at risk, might
need help from a medical professional, or have other needs beyond the scope of the volunteer. 183
Volunteers may always call 911 for emergent needs. Site coordinators would be instructed to
contact the PI immediately after receiving the notification from volunteers and clients of adverse
events. After the event, the PI would lead a debriefing session with the interested parties.

Anticipated Outcomes
The Healthcare industry operates in an environment of limited resources and budgetary
restrictions. The theological case for caring for the sick and elderly for the monotheist is robust;
however, does additional care for the seriously ill and elderly in their homes reduces costs and
add value? Evidence-based projects that demonstrate actionable results to administrators,
medical team members, and benefactors are more likely to be approved for support. Tangible
benefits to the organization and the community served are essential to a project’s success. The
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program proposed would be expected to reduce readmissions, increase mortality, improve wellbeing, and increase satisfaction with healthcare providers for the participants.
Additional outcomes for clients include attending more scheduled medical appointments,
enjoying better nutrition, feeling less lonely, feeling less depressed, feeling less anxious, feeling
more rested, falling less, living longer, and returning to the hospital less frequently. For the
hospital, benefits would be more robust relationships between the hospital and local churches
and the potential to cultivate partnerships with service organizations outside the local faith-based
community.

Limitations Requiring Revision
Two senior risk management professionals in the hospital’s system offices reviewed the
proposed project and approved the project with significant changes to the protocol. Those
changes are included in Intervention Design just presented. At issue was the nature and scope of
involvement of the hospital. For the study to move forward as a hospital-endorsed program, the
volunteers must be under the hospital's and its employees' direction and control. Compromises
were negotiated over the ensuing weeks and months. What became clear was that a study under
the supervision of the PI for academic purposes based on the initial protocol was untenable for
the hospital. A complicating factor was the COVID 19 pandemic and the ensuing contact
precautions and social distancing rules. This reality effectively delayed consideration of sending
volunteers to and into the seriously ill and elderly homes. An additional and fundamental
concern of the hospital risk management leadership was the perception that the study was a
hospital study rather than an academic pursuit by a seminary student. The trouble was the
hospital would carry an associated legal risk requiring their ownership of the project. A further
intervening circumstance was the merger of the GSMC’s healthcare system with a larger one and
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the migration of most of the hospital’s leadership team to other institutions. The PI had to present
the concept of the study to the new leadership team and find a new champion. Fortunately, this
was accomplished in principle; however, the merger effectively interrupted obtaining the MOU
indefinitely because of the merger.
As the negotiations of the MOU with the senior litigator in the hospital system continued,
the protocol and focus of the study were changed to accommodate what could be done in the
current environment. The hospital’s role was initially revised to have social workers hand out a
brochure describing the study to qualified patients at discharge (the PI was originally to
interview prospective patients) and to have the clinical information department provide
secondary data for standards of comparison and determine churches to approach for participation
(rather than allow the PI to query the data). The study brochure was completed, presented, and
verbally approved by system risk management, and the approach described in the Brochure184
became the revised scope of the study. Clinical Informatics assembled the secondary data
pending the MOU execution. A revised IRB application was submitted to the LU IRB based on
the above changes. The application included the most current documents and other materials
related to the project. The role of the hospital had changed significantly and no longer required
the involvement of the hospital system’s IRB. The LUSOD IRB determined that the project was
a quality improvement project, not human subject research. Therefore, the former study was
withdrawn from the hospital’s IRB for consideration. The LU IRB approved the project to
proceed on October 29th, 2021, without requiring oversight.185 The hospital’s system risk
management official had agreed upon all the elements in the revised study; however, a fully
184
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signed and executed agreement had not been obtained. The PI continued negotiating the written
MOU until the official left the company shortly before the merger. At that time, the PI proposed
narrowing the study to the faculty mentor to investigate what local church visitation ministries
were doing for the seriously ill and elderly and ascertain if they would desire to partner with
GSMC to improve support.

Revised Problem and Purpose Statement
Given the changes in ownership, leadership, and the uncertainty in the hospital
environment, a revised protocol, including a redefined problem, purpose, and thesis statement,
was developed within the guidelines of the IRB approval and submitted to the faculty mentor for
approval. The initial problem statement was modified and expanded. Action research occurs in a
tangible setting, and modifications may become necessary. “It may be that the intervention may
address only one aspect of the problem.”186 What could be explored was what the visitation
ministries of the local churches were currently doing, what interventions they offer, and what
they see as needs for the seriously ill and elderly in their community. It would be essential to
understand their views on a potential church-hospital partnership to serve this population before
launching a program by the hospital. In preparation for a possible hospital program, this
information would be helpful.
The intervention was modified to locate and interview visitation ministry leaders
providing spiritual, social, and emotional support for the seriously ill and elderly at their homes
in the community served by GSMC. The purpose of this Doctor of Ministry action research
thesis was modified to identify the support offered to the seriously ill and elderly by local faith186
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based communities, to compare the identified interventions, to discuss the population’s needs,
satisfaction with their local hospitals, to discuss the results in the context of the population of
seriously ill and elderly community members, and to explore opportunities for GSMC to partner
with the local faith-based community to improve the well-being of the seriously ill and elderly
they serve. If this survey of local church visitation ministry leaders is undertaken, the opinions of
local church leaders about hospital-church partnerships and more about the unmet needs of the
seriously ill and elderly will be known, laying a foundation for program design and development.
In addition, the results would guide ways to support the seriously ill and elderly in their homes.
The revision request was granted.

Revised Intervention Design
Population
The population of interest in the study is seriously ill and elderly. Secondary data from
public sources regarding the elderly in the community were gathered. Data on age was also
obtained from the survey data. The Elderly will be defined as anyone over age 78 in this study,
above the average life expectancy in the United States of 78.7. Seriously ill will be defined as a
person with life-limiting illnesses and patients currently on Palliative (HPC) or Hospice
(Hospice) care at home. The experiences with and perceptions of the ministry leaders regarding
the seriously ill and elderly served were surveyed.

Cultural Considerations
The study is inclusive. Cultural considerations, such as religion, health literacy, belief
system, sexual orientation, language, perceptions of research, attitudes toward healthcare, and
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indigenous healing practices, were not considered in determining eligibility for participation.
Similarly, lifestyle considerations were not considered.

Secondary Data Collection and Analysis
Secondary data to establish baseline statistics for the seriously ill and elderly served by
GSMC and where they live were collected from Medicare.gov and other public sources. The data
collected included age, serious illnesses, religion, location, readmissions, and mortality rate of
the population under consideration. The PI reviewed and analyzed the historical data gathered
and transferred it from the reports to an EXCEL spreadsheet on password-protected servers. No
direct identifiers (PHI) were included, and no information from medical records was included.
Hospitals serve geographic communities, and they need to understand the nature and needs of
those they serve. Prior research in this field has found value in grouping patients geographically.
The location of patients served as a guide for selecting churches to participate in the study. From
this information, church communities proximate to the patient population of interest were
selected and offered participation in the study.
A person’s medical information (PHI) cannot be shared with anyone other than someone
designated explicitly by a patient. This restriction extends to research where a third party could
determine who a person is from the study’s information. For example, individuals 89 and older
must be grouped because the numbers of people in this age group are too few to protect their
anonymity. This fact will be an essential consideration in programs based on this study. The
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) governs the Federal guidelines on
PHI use. HIPAA has exempted medical research that uses no more than the first three zip code
numbers if that zip code has at least 20,000 residents. Grouping the elderly geographically to
protect privacy always requires consideration.
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The outreach to the local faith-based community began by selecting churches from the
following zip codes: 80020, 80031, 80021, and 80026.187 In addition, Catholic, Lutheran,
Anglican, Episcopal, Baptist, Reformed, and LDS churches, Jehovah’s Witness, and a Buddhist
community were contacted and solicited for participation. An introductory email was sent to
church leaders and staff.188 Churches were selected to represent denominations and religious
groups that best match the religious affiliation and location of the GSMC patients. The email
introduced the study and the PI and described the nature of the endeavor as an academic pursuit
and a non-hospital project. The recipient was requested to respond personally by email or
telephone or forward the email to the most appropriate person in their church community.

The Survey and Research Setting
The PI initiated a phone call to respondents and negotiated a convenient time to take the
survey. As a result, the surveys were conducted at a time and setting of convenience and by
telephone. In addition, the participants were advised that their responses were confidential and
would be provided a copy of the completed study in the future.

Implementation of the Revised Intervention Design
Government payers collect extensive data from healthcare providers, which is helpful for
secondary research. The top four zip codes where GSMC patients live were identified from
public data sources. Churches from various denominations and religious affiliations were
selected from these zip codes, and an introductory email was sent. The starting date for the study
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was March 1, 2022, and data was collected through April 2022. The PI maintained a progress
report throughout the study. The progress report recorded milestones and noted events from
encounters with ministry leaders, faculty members, and other stakeholders to incorporate into the
study's findings, results, and conclusions. Special attention was paid to the researcher’s
emotions, observations, and others’ reactions during the surveys to evaluate bias.
Church leaders responded to the introductory email by replying directly or calling the PI
by telephone to arrange a time to complete the survey. The surveys were conducted at a time
mutually convenient to the parties. Some respondents replied to the email after it was forwarded
to them by another community member. On occasion, churches were recontacted to solicit
participation. For example, the PI recontacted churches known to have had many GSMC patients
in their community who did not initially respond to the email. In addition, Easter fell during the
middle of the data collection phase of the study and undoubtedly contributed to a delay in
response time.

Revised Anticipated Outcomes
The initially proposed expected outcomes included a program that reduced readmissions
to the hospital, lowered mortality, improved well-being, and led to higher satisfaction with
healthcare providers through volunteer support. The efficacy of such a program remains to be
seen. Nevertheless, this study and the documentation included may still form the basis of a
hospital-faith-based community partnership impacting the seriously ill and elderly community
members. The anticipated outcomes for the revised study include learning their willingness to
discuss how they minister, how the ministry is conducted, how referrals are received, the
percentages of seriously ill and elderly they are serving, and their opinion of the greatest needs
challenging the seriously ill and elderly in their homes. More will be known about their
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perspective on the social connectedness, mood, and emotional and spiritual condition of those
they serve. Suggestions from the ministers on how and what they are doing would help guide
future program development. The survey will provide information on the current structure of the
visitation ministries. More will be known about background checks and training for volunteers
serving in these ministries and, if so, how that is accomplished. The outcomes include
understanding how the respondents communicate among themselves and with those they serve
and how they interact with hospital chaplains. The answers from the ministry leaders will
provide information on the satisfaction level the seriously ill and elderly have with healthcare
providers and whether they would be interested in partnering with a hospital to help their
seriously ill and elderly community members. The study would also gather information about the
feelings and problems of the seriously ill and elderly and their perceptions of their healthcare
providers.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS

The problem is that there is no interfaith visitation program connecting faith-based
volunteers with seriously ill and elderly patients discharging from GSMC, providing social
support at their homes. This Doctor of Ministry action research thesis aims to evaluate the local
religious community’s view of the efficacy of an interfaith program at GSMC to provide social
connections for seriously ill and elderly patients with limited support at home through volunteers
from local faith-based communities. The seriously ill and elderly in the community served by
GSMC need non-medical support at home and GSMC needs to provide beneficial support to
their community. If this survey of local church visitation ministry leaders is undertaken, then the
opinions of local church leaders about a hospital-church partnership will be known. Additionally,
information about the unmet needs of the seriously ill and elderly will be gathered, laying a
foundation for program design and development. Prior research supports an association between
social support at home and returning to the hospital less frequently, lower mortality, higher
quality of life, and higher satisfaction with healthcare providers. A hospital-faith-based
community program providing volunteer support in the home would be expected to strengthen
the partnerships between the hospital and the faith-based communities, improve the health of the
most vulnerable, and demonstrate God’s love for the aged and the sick. Social support is
associated with greater well-being and a better ability to cope with adverse health events. Faith
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communities have an essential role in helping their community members with illness, loneliness,
spiritual needs, death, dying, and existential distress experienced in the hospital and home. 189
The first step is to determine what the visitation ministries of the local churches serving
GSMC patients are doing now, what interventions they offer, and what local ministry leaders see
as needs for the seriously ill and elderly in their community to answer the question, “Would you
want to partner with a hospital to meet the needs of the seriously ill and elderly in the
community?” Understanding their attitudes toward a potential church-hospital partnership and
getting their assessment of needs would be essential before developing a program.
The research methodology employed in this study was designed to locate and interview
visitation ministry leaders providing spiritual, social, and emotional support for the seriously ill
and elderly at their homes in the community served by GSMC. The overarching goal of this
project is to test two hypotheses: first, local visitation ministry leaders affirm the need for more
support at home for the seriously ill and elderly in their homes, and secondly, they would desire
to participate in a hospital-sponsored program if one were available. Therefore, a survey was
developed to collect the necessary information to test these hypotheses and provide demographic
information for comparison.
Qualitative methods were employed throughout the study; the responses from the
ministry leaders to most questions were in the form of words and not numerical expressions.
Questionnaires and surveys help gather words and meanings. Local ministry leaders were
contacted by email and asked to participate. Potential participants responded by email or
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telephone, expressing their interest. Participants were contacted by telephone to complete the
Survey of Visitation Ministers.190 The surveys were conducted between April 1, 2022, and May
31, 2022. The survey developed for this study included both binary and open-ended questions to
gather information and develop common themes. The open-ended questions afforded the
ministers an opportunity for free expression of thoughts and opinions.
The survey was conducted by telephone due to the difficulty of finding availability in the
participants’ schedules for a face-to-face encounter. Thirty-three religious communities were
contacted to participate in the study. Some were contacted on multiple occasions. The PI
negotiated a time for an appointment to complete the survey. Participants were advised to
allocate 30 to 45 minutes for the interview. The responses to the questions were physically
recorded on paper during the interviews by the PI.
Representatives from Buddhist temples, Jehovah’s Witness Kingdom Halls, and leaders
affiliated with The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints were contacted more than once
and asked if they would participate in the survey. None responded to the email invitation to
participate in the survey. The email solicitation included information that the PI is enrolled at
LUSOD and pursuing a DMIN degree. It is unclear why the response from these religious
communities was a non-response.
Ten church leaders responded to the invitation to participate in the study. Respondent 1 is
a Denominational Christian church leader who declined to participate as the demographics of
their church did not include members with serious illnesses or who are elderly. Respondent 8 is a
Non-denominational Christian church leader who declined to participate due to a lack of
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availability. A follow-up inquiry to that church resulted in a subsequent conversation with a
coordinator who responded and added insight into their visitation ministry. According to the
coordinator, the visitation ministry was performed by a member of the pastoral leadership team.
According to the coordinator, it was a revolving responsibility where one leader performed the
visitations for the entire campus for a week; the ministry did not include volunteers. The
coordinator referred to the ministry leader who declined to participate (Respondent 8) as the
appropriate contact person. Respondent 1, representing the young congregation, and Respondent
8, representing the congregation with leadership lacking “bandwidth” to engage in studies or
possibly partnerships with outside entities, were included in the following tables. Perhaps ten
percent of church communities near GSMC have young congregations and would not be
candidates for a partnership to help the elderly and seriously ill. Similarly, maybe ten percent of
the church leaders would dismiss an invitation to partner with the hospital because of their
current time commitments.

Demographics
The survey began with demographic questions. Next, the ministry leaders were asked
questions, including what ministries they lead and how long they have attended and served in
their churches. The following table includes their responses.
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Years Served
35
29

14 15

Years

14

13

2

Figure 5
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2

Number of Ministries Led

6
Number of Ministries

3

3

3

3

3
2

1

Figure 6
Only two ministers surveyed had served less than 15 years in the community. All the ministers
except one led other ministries. Limitations of time and the totality of responsibilities would be
expected to impact willingness to participate in an additional program.
The ministers reported their congregations were from sixty to ninety percent white. Their
reports mirrored the information presented in Chapter One from the CHNA data provided by the
hospital every three years. Two of the congregations reported Hispanic populations of twenty
percent or more. According to the 2021 CHNA, the people in the GSMC trade area are 69.3%
White and 22.7% Hispanic. Six of the respondents reported their congregations were more than
70% White.
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75%

Congregation Racial Makeup
% White

90%

Respondent 1
85%
85%

Respondent 2
Respondent 3
Respondent 4
Respondent 5
Respondent 6

93%

75%

Respondent 7
Respondent 8
Respondent 9

60%

60%

Respondent 10
Figure 7

10%

Congregation Racial Makeup
% Hispanic

5%
10%

10%
10%

Respondent 1
Respondent 2

Respondent 3
Respondent 4
Respondent 5
Respondent 6
25%
40%

Respondent 7
Respondent 8
Respondent 9

Respondent 10

Figure 8
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Twelve-point one percent of the GSMC trade area speaks Spanish at home, according to the
2021 CHNA.191 Respondent 5 identified as “Hispanic,” and the congregation from that minister’s
church was 25% Hispanic.
The population of interest in the study is the seriously ill and elderly. Respondents were
queried on the percentage of their visits to those with serious illness (life-limiting) and the
number of visits to the elderly (age 79 or older).
Percentage of Visits to the Seriously Ill

10%
30%

50%

Respondent 1
5%
10%

50%

Respondent 2
Respondent 3
Respondent 4
Respondent 5
Respondent 6

50%

Respondent 7
Respondent 8
Respondent 9

80%

Respondent 10

Figure 9
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Percentage of Visits to the Elderly

10%
75%

70%

Respondent 1
Respondent 2
0%

Respondent 3
Respondent 4

28%

Respondent 5
55%

Respondent 6
Respondent 7
Respondent 8

90%

30%

Respondent 9
Respondent 10

Figure 10

The answers ranged from 80% of the visits to those with serious illness and 90% of visits for
elderly community members to 0% to the elderly and 10% for the seriously ill. The survey
showed a difference in church demography and ministry focus. Respondent 1 was a lead Pastor
from a small denomination church with a young demographic. Hospital visitations and
subsequent home visitations for a Pastor in that environment would relate to births rather than
deaths. The size and the age of a church’s membership are directly related to the need for a
church-hospital partnership.
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The Visitation Ministry
The survey focused on understanding how needs were communicated, how the
ministry was conducted, and the reasons for the referral. Respondents were asked, “How do
you receive referrals?” The PI offered the following suggestions: “by telephone direct, email,
telephone prayer line, family member, or friend.” Most of the respondents stated they received
referrals for visits from family or community members, and four received referrals or were
made aware of needs through social media. What emerged from the responses was an
increasing number of referrals were arriving from social media and electronic referrals via
email and web platforms.

Source of Referrals

Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8
From Member
Respondent 7
From Family

Respondent 6
Respondent 5

From Social Media/ Other

Respondent 4

Respondent 3
Respondent 2
Respondent 1

Figure 11
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Respondents were then asked for the most common reason for the referral. They were
offered the following answers: “home from the hospital, home from another kind of medical
facility, a recent bereavement (recent death in the family), an emotional crisis, spiritual crisis, or
related to loneliness.”
Reasons for the referral?

Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8

Home from the Hospital

Respondent 7
Loneliness

Respondent 6
Respondent 5

Other
Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2
Respondent 1
Figure 12
The answers varied widely, including “they need companionship,” “cognitive issues,” “they are
homebound,” “home from the hospital,” “bereavement,” “birth,” “spiritual healing,” and “they
are seriously ill.” Catholic respondents focused on providing Sacraments in the hospital or home.
Other denominational and non-denominational respondents reported their ministries were
involved in providing emotional and social support in addition to meeting spiritual needs.
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Needs Assessment
The respondents were asked, “What are the most significant needs your seriously ill
(life-limiting illnesses) and elderly members (age 79 or older) have at home? “Please pick the
top 3: Lack of friends or family (social support), loneliness, grief, and processing losses,
spiritual needs, help with making medical appointments, transportation, help with errands,
household chores, help to keep up the home, help with pet care, personal care (hygiene)
making social calls by phone?”
Most Significant Needs

Respondent 10

Respondent 9
Respondent 8

Social Needs

Respondent 7
Spiritual Needs

Respondent 6

Respondent 5

Non-medical chores

Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2

Respondent 1

Figure 13
Throughout the survey, the PI added the phrase “of the seriously ill and the elderly you serve”
to help the respondents focus on this group. Five respondents noted non-medical needs as the
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most significant needs the seriously ill and elderly have at home, followed by social and
spiritual needs. The 2021 CHNA reported that the community member participants believed
that mental health, access to healthcare, and unintentional injuries were the most significant
issues facing members of the local communities.192 Learning their responses to the ministry
leaders’ choices would be interesting.

Social Connectedness
The negative impact of a lack of social support on health is similar to the adverse effects
one would experience if one smoked cigarettes.193 The ministers surveyed reported varying
assessments of social connectedness for the seriously ill and elderly congregants they visit when
asked, “Are the elderly and seriously ill in your community well connected socially?” The
question’s phrasing invited a broader perspective in the respondent as it did not limit the question
to those currently receiving visitation. Therefore, the answers may not be relevant to the
population of interest.
Respondent 1 Did not participate.
Respondent 2 No
Respondent 3 No
Respondent 4 Yes
Respondent 5 Yes and no.
Respondent 6 No

192
https://www.sclhealth.org/-/media/files/care-sites/good-samaritan/about/communitybenefit/gsmc-2021
chna-final.pdf, 6.

Elizabeth Forsythe, “Can Talking Relieve Illness Caused by Loneliness?” Practice Nursing. 25, no. 9
(September 2, 2014): 460.
193
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Respondent 7 Yes and no.
Respondent 8 Did not participate.
Respondent 9 No
Respondent 10 Yes
Five participants thought that their members were well or somewhat well connected socially.
However, the responses to subsequent questions about social support indicate that the ministry
leaders may not know the quantity and quality of their members’ social support.
Follow-up questions were posed to the ministers, including, “How many family members
would you estimate they have supporting them? If not family members, do they have friends or
neighbors visiting them? How many would you estimate?”194 Unfortunately, the follow-up
questions did not bring respondents back to the population of interest in the study either. The
respondents had difficulty answering these questions. The respondents either did not know how
many family members, friends, or neighbors were visiting the seriously ill and elderly, or the
content of the question left them confused.

194

Many families report insufficient social support for their loved ones nearing the end of life. Although
there may be better social support at home than in an institution, it is nevertheless insufficient. Joan M. Teno et al,
“Family Perspectives on End-of-Life-Care at the Last Place of Care,” JAMA, Vol 291, Iss 1, January 7, 2004, 88,
https://doi.org/10.1001/jama.291.1.88, Accessed January 11, 2021.
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Frequency of Visits
Respondent 10

0.5

Respondent 9

7

Respondent 8
Respondent 7

Times per Week

3.5

Respondent 6
Respondent 5
Respondent 4

Respondent 3
Respondent 2

2

Respondent 1
Figure 14
Four respondents could estimate the number of visitors seeing their community members and the
frequency of those visits. The other four participants could not. Pastoral visits to the seriously ill
and elderly in the hospital or at home may not allow the visitor to observe what level of social
support is available. Obtaining information about social support at home will require
investigation of secondary data, or a direct survey of the seriously ill and elderly community
members will be required.
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Emotional Needs
Respondents were queried concerning the emotional condition of the seriously ill and
elderly visited, “For those seriously ill and elderly visited, are they generally happy or
depressed?”195
Are they generally happy or depressed?
Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8

Happy

Respondent 7
Respondent 6

Depressed

Respondent 5
Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2
Respondent 1
Figure 15
Two of the eight respondents described those they visit as generally depressed, with one ministry
leader commenting it is about “fifty-fifty.” On the other hand, one ministry leader commented
that “they wouldn’t tell me that,” the idea being that church members would want their leaders to
believe they are not depressed. Perhaps the visit from a Pastor would create an air of happiness,
at least during the encounter.

195

Franck reviewed interventions undertaken to alleviate depression and social isolation in older adults in
urban settings concluding that a group-based “reminiscence” therapy was effective. Linel Franck, Natalie Molyneux,
and Lynne Parkinson, “Systematic Review of Interventions Addressing Social Isolation and Depression in Aged
Care Clients,” 1395.
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The questions related to feelings were intended to serve as a form of triangulation to
assess the nature of the responses, the respondents' understanding, and the questions' quality. For
example, feelings of unhappiness and depression would likely be associated with feelings of
loneliness and lack of companionship. Loneliness and lack of social support are associated with
poor health outcomes for the seriously ill and elderly in the literature.196
The respondents were asked whether the people they visited “Would they say they feel
lonely?”
Would they say that they feel lonely?
Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8
Respondent 7
Respondent 6
Respondent 5
Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2
Respondent 1

Yes

No

Figure 16
Five of the eight respondents report that those they visit say they are lonely. Loneliness was not
defined for the respondents, and therefore, the responses were subjective. Loneliness, feelings of
depression, and a lack of companionship would be associated with a need for increased social
support.

196

Julianne Holt-Lunstad et al Social Relationships and Mortality Risk: A Meta-analytic Review, PLoS
Medicine July 2010, Vol 7, Issue 7, 2010, 1.
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Having more close relationships is associated with a higher quality of life and having
more close friends is associated with better health. Increased social connections are associated
with better mental and physical health; however, more connections may not increase their
satisfaction with social relationships.197 The respondents were asked, “Would they say they lack
companionship?”198
Would they say they lack companionship?
Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8
Yes

Respondent 7

Respondent 6
Respondent 5

No

Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2
Respondent 1
Figure 17
Surprisingly, four respondents answered that those they visit would not say they lack
companionship even if they feel lonely. Some respondents mentioned that feelings and mood
were related to whether their spouse was alive or deceased and that loneliness correlates directly

197

Julianna Holte-Lunstad, “Social Relationships and Mortality Risk: A Meta- analytic Review,” 2.

198
Companionship offering listening, understanding, and assistance reduces feelings of sadness,
depression, and loneliness. Evidence in the literature suggests that support from volunteers from local churches
partnering with hospitals to assist the sick and the elderly in their homes reduces the suffering of loneliness and
improves their well-being. Malcolm Marler, A Community Model for Hospital Chaplaincy for Persons with Serious
Illness, UAB Medicine Pastoral Care: 2019 Spiritual Care Association presentation.
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with age. The loss of a marital partner and the accumulations of lost relationships as age
advances may not be made up entirely by other companions.

Existential Needs
The respondents were asked about their feelings about meaning and purpose in the lives
of those they are serving, “Would they say that their life has lost a lot of meaning and
purpose?”199 All the respondents except one think that the seriously ill and elderly they visit have
not lost meaning and purpose in their lives. The respondent’s come from a Christian background
and indicated that the elderly and seriously ill they see hold on to their Christian faith throughout
their lives.
Have They Lost of Meaning and Purpose?
Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8
Respondent 7
Respondent 6
Respondent 5
Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2
Respondent 1

Yes
No

Figure 18
Most would say they have “peace of mind,” despite a decline in meaning and purpose.”

199

Conversations and a person to confide in are essential for well-being.199 Telling another person a part of
their story helps the teller to understand and derive meaning from their experience. Ami Rokach, “Addressing
Loneliness in Old Age,” 318. Purpose in life, “what am I to do” may become bewildering for the ill and elderly.
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A feeling of inner peace is often associated with well-being. Respondents were asked,
“Would they say they have peace of mind?”
Do they have peace of mind?

Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8
Yes

Respondent 7
Respondent 6
Respondent 5

No

Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2
Respondent 1
Figure 19
All the respondents except one believed the seriously ill and elderly they visited had inner peace.
As spiritual care providers, this would be important and arguably a goal of a visit. But, again, the
respondent’s community members are Christian and maintain their faith and a feeling of peace
that results throughout their lives.
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Serious illness was presented to the respondents to mean “life-limiting.” Respondents
were asked, “Would they say that they are comfortable with the end of their life?”
Are they comfortable with the end of their life?
Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8
No

Respondent 7
Respondent 6
Respondent 5

Yes

Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2
Respondent 1
Figure 20
All the respondents except one indicated that they thought the seriously ill and elderly
community members were comfortable with the end of their life. This comfort would naturally
be associated with “peace of mind.” However, one of the respondents added, “it’s what happens
or could happen between now and then that troubles them.”
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A common concern of the sick and elderly is becoming a burden to others, especially
their family. They have worked hard to achieve and maintain their independence throughout their
lives and not burden their family or others with their care. They prefer to continue living that
way until the end of their lives. The respondents were asked, “Would they say they feel they are
a burden to others?”
Do they feel like a burden to others?

Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8
Sometimes
Respondent 7
No

Respondent 6

Respondent 5

Yes

Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2
Respondent 1

Figure 21
According to five of the eight respondents, those they visit feel they are a burden to others at
least some time. Moreover, feeling a burden on others correlates to losing independence and selfesteem.
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Spiritual Needs
It would be expected that mature Christians would be settled in their faith and beliefs
toward the end of their lives. However, as the question of faith becomes more actual and less
theoretical, respondents were asked, “Would they say that they struggle with their faith or
beliefs?”
Do They Struggle With Their Faith?

Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8

No
Respondent 7
Respondent 6
Yes

Respondent 5
Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2
Respondent 1

Figure 22
Five of the respondents thought their congregants did not struggle with their faith. An additional
respondent answered that the majority they served did not struggle with faith. Only two
respondents answered that their congregants did have these struggles. The responses support the
idea that the Christian faith of those served remains strong through the end of life.
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Concerns
Respondents were asked, “What would you view as their biggest concern” and “What
would they say is their biggest concern?” The respondent was asked for their opinion first.
Respondent 1- Did not participate.
Respondent 2- Coping with disability and functional losses.
Clients-

Coping with limitations.

Respondent 3- Being a financial burden.
Clients-

Being a burden in general, having to move in with family.

Respondent 4- Never comes up.
Clients-

Needs at home.

Respondent 5- They don’t want to leave their family.
Clients-

No response.

Respondent 6- Lack of companionship.
Clients-

Lack of companionship.

Respondent 7- Not dying alone.
Clients-

Will I be able to live independently?

Respondent 8- Did not participate.
Respondent 9- Concern about their family members after their death.
Clients-

Family members.

Respondent 10- Lack of functional mobility and discomfort from world events.
Clients- Concern about their families.
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Coping
The respondents were asked for their opinion about how those they serve deal with the
psychological or physiological stress of being seriously ill and elderly; “How are they coping
with their losses, well or not well?”
How are they coping?
Respondent 10
Respondent 9

Respondent 8
Well
Respondent 7
Respondent 6

Not Well

Respondent 5
Don't Know
Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2

Respondent 1

Figure 23
Six of the eight respondents described their congregants as coping well or “average,” with only
one respondent indicating “not well.” Religious coping is associated with better outcomes and
vice versa.200

Z. Taheri-Kharameh, H. Zamanian, A. Montazeri, A. Asgarian, & R. Esbiri, (2016), “Negative
Religious Coping, Positive Religious Coping, and Quality of Life Among Hemodialysis Patients,” Nephro-urology
monthly, 8(6), e38009. https://doi.org/10.5812/numonthly.38009.
200
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Provider Satisfaction
Another area of exploration included satisfaction with healthcare and healthcare
providers.201 Respondents were asked, “How would you say they feel about their doctors?” Six of
eight respondents responded that their congregants had favorable opinions of hospitals they used,
with two responding that they did not know. In addition, respondents reported that their
community members trusted their healthcare providers. Satisfaction with healthcare providers
has been associated with programs providing social support in homes after discharge. The
responses in this study indicate that provider trust and satisfaction are already high. The most
common comment about improvements providers could make was “better communication by
doctors (including more time with patients and family members and more in-room visits by
physicians).
Are they satisfied with their provider?
Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8

Favorable

Respondent 7
Unfavorable

Respondent 6
Respondent 5

Don't Know
Respondent 4

Respondent 3
Respondent 2
Respondent 1
Figure 24

201

Cutts found Church- health system partnerships increased satisfaction with healthcare providers. Teresa.
Cutts, B. Baker, Church- health system partnership facilitates transitions from hospital to home for urban, lowincome Americans, reducing mortality, utilization, and costs.”
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Do they trust their healthcare providers?
Do They Trust Their Providers?
Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8
Yes

Respondent 7
Respondent 6

No
Respondent 5

Don't Know

Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2

Respondent 1

Figure 25
One respondent commented, “No one likes going to the hospital.” “Coming to the hospital
unnecessarily burdens patients and the waiting times for those seeking care is too long.” Being
poked and prodded in the emergency department and waiting for hours before being admitted or
sent home is frustrating. On the other hand, not coming to the hospital when necessary leads to
increased mortality and debilitating effects from missed treatment opportunities.
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Respondents were asked how the seriously ill and elderly they visit, “Would they say that
they feel about going to the hospital?”

How do they feel about returning to the hospital?
Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8
Ok if Necessary

Respondent 7

Respondent 6

Don't Want to

Respondent 5
Don't Know

Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2
Respondent 1
Figure 26

The responses indicated that though they do not want to go to the hospital, they will go if they
believe their medical condition warrants going there.
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Most Frequently Used Hospital

Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8

LMC

Respondent 7
Respondent 6

GSMC

Respondent 5
Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2

Respondent 1

Figure 27
GSMC was the top or second to the most frequently used hospital for the respondent’s
community members. However, three of the respondent’s community members more frequently
are hospitalized at “Lutheran Medical Center,” owned by the same group as GSMC.
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The ministry leaders were next asked whether the seriously ill and elderly had a generally
favorable or unfavorable opinion of the hospitals they use.
Do they have a favorable or unfavorable opinion of hospitals?
Respondent 10

Respondent 9
Respondent 8
Don't Know
Respondent 7
Respondent 6

Unfavorable

Respondent 5
Favorable
Respondent 4
Respondent 3

Respondent 2
Respondent 1

Figure 28
The ministers completing the survey expressed that those they serve have a generally favorable
opinion of those hospitals. Only one respondent mentioned anything unfavorable, and that
comment concerned the “food in the hospital could be improved.”
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A follow-up to these questions was, what could be done to improve the hospitals?
What do they say could be improved by the hospitals (if anything)?
Respondent 1- No response.
Respondent 2- Increase weekend staffing, reduce E.D. waiting times, and stop “surprise billing.”
Respondent 3- Stop the mask requirement, improve communication, and have more compassion
to meet needs.
Respondent 4- Can’t think of anything.
Respondent 5- M.D.’s should be present more often, more M.D. visits, and better
communications.
Respondent 6- Nothing.
Respondent 7- Doctor’s communication (frequency of), help with scheduling appointments.
Respondent 8- No response.
Respondent 9- Better food and more custodial help at rehab centers.
Respondent 10- Heal faster, lower costs.
The themes of improved and more frequent communication between the doctor and the patients,
more and repeated talks between nurses and social workers with patients and their supporters
about discharge needs, things to do, and things not to do, and cost of healthcare concerns such as
“surprise billing” and more access to more healthcare were found throughout the survey.
The following questions focused on what could be done to improve the experience of the
seriously ill and elderly after being discharged home after a hospitalization. Respondents were
asked, “From your home visits or feedback from those in this ministry, how could the healthcare
system be improved to improve your members’ situation when they get home?”
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Respondent 1- No response.
Respondent 2- More home healthcare, more home health options, access for those without
coverage.
Respondent 3- Home follow-up visits at home, check-ins by phone, show concern.
Respondent 4- Calls from social workers, help with connections.
Respondent 5- Sharing information on post-discharge needs and dietary needs.
Respondent 6- I don’t know.
Respondent 7- Clear discharge instructions, follow-up home calls, and help schedule
appointments.
Respondent 8- No response.
Respondent 9- Provide information about who is there and when they will be discharging.
Respondent 10- Clarify the next steps and what they should and should not be doing at home.
Visitation ministry leaders reported communicating needs, phone visits, help scheduling
appointments, next steps for patients, clear instructions, and defining the do’s and don’t do’s at
home from hospital staff post-discharge would be helpful. These comments aligned with the
hypothesis that visitation ministers would like to partner with healthcare providers to improve
their members’ quality of life at home.
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Hospital chaplains function to help patients and family members with a connection to
spiritual resources in the community. Therefore, they would be integral to the success of a
hospital-faith-based community partnership. Respondents were asked, “Do you interact with
chaplains in these hospitals?” Six of eight respondents had interacted with hospital chaplains.
Do you interact with hospital chaplains?
Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8
Respondent 7

No

Respondent 6
Yes

Respondent 5
Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2
Respondent 1

Figure 29
One respondent expressed frequent interactions with chaplains in the hospitals and a generally
favorable view of the interactions. However, most respondents rarely saw chaplains in the
hospital.
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They were then asked in more detail about the encounters, “…please describe your
interaction/s with hospital chaplains and how they could help your visitation ministry?”
Respondent 1- No response.
Respondent 2- Would like to be notified when a member is hospitalized.
Respondent 3- Not being judged on my appearance.
Respondent 4- Limited interaction; they came to my church once.
Respondent 5- Good interactions, no suggested improvements.
Respondent 6- More advance notice when called by the chaplain to visit.
Respondent 7- Foster respect for those ministering in the home setting, and promote a designated
parking space in the front of the building.
Respondent 8- No response.
Respondent 9- Chaplains could call and tell me when our member is hospitalized.
Respondent 10- Provide information to local clergy about what they have learned.
Chaplains are a natural Liaison between a hospital and the faith community. The
respondents’ most common thought about how chaplains could improve their ministry had to do
with communication with them. They would like to be notified when a community member is
admitted to the hospital, to receive as much advance notice as possible when visits are requested,
and that chaplains advocate for the local church visitation ministries. There is an open door for
chaplains to facilitate communication between local visitation ministries and GSMC.
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Use of Volunteers
All the respondents indicated that their ministries used volunteers to deliver care to the
seriously ill and elderly they were serving. They were asked, “Do you use volunteers in the
visitation ministry? (for the seriously ill and elderly visited) If not, would you if they were
available?”202
Do you use volunteers?
Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8
No

Respondent 7
Respondent 6

Respondent 5

Yes

Respondent 4

Respondent 3
Respondent 2

Respondent 1

Figure 30

202

Skingley reports community support through volunteers providing friendship, social support, arranging
transportation, and linking the isolated person to community resources are effective interventions in helping those
without social connections. A. Skingley, “Older people, isolation and loneliness: implications for community
nursing,” 85.
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It is vital to confirm that volunteers are the source of support currently employed in these
ministries. If not, a program based on using them would not be feasible and would be doomed
from the start.
Additional questions were asked about how volunteers were recruited and what screening
procedures were in place to protect recipients of care, “…how do you solicit them, or how do
they find this ministry?”
Respondent 1- No response.
Respondent 2- Bulletins, verbal announcements.
Respondent 3- Bulletins, verbal announcements, email requests, word of mouth.
Respondent 4- Annual ministry fair, word of mouth.
Respondent 5- Extend a personal invitation. (Flyers are ineffective).
Respondent 6- Bulletins, verbal announcements, word of mouth.
Respondent 7- Leaders and board members ask members personally to volunteer.
Respondent 8- No response.
Respondent 9- Word of mouth then interviews.
Respondent 10- No response.
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“Do you use background screening (for volunteers)?” All but one of the respondents use
background screening, typically through third parties, to ensure the backgrounds of volunteers.
For example, a hospital-faith-based community partnership would require background screening.

Do you use background screening?

Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8
No
Respondent 7
Respondent 6

Yes

Respondent 5
Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2
Respondent 1

Figure 31
If yes, how is that accomplished?
Respondent 1- No response.
Respondent 2- Criminal Background Check
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Respondent 3- Did not answer or didn’t know.
Respondent 4- Did not answer or didn’t know.
Respondent 5- Fill out a form and submit it to an outside contractor.
Respondent 6- Do not use background checks.
Respondent 7- Use a 3rd party service to contact the volunteer and then confirm passage after the
check is completed.
Respondent 9- Same check as H.R. uses for employees.
Respondent 10- Use a 3rd party service.
Indeed, any partnership with a hospital would require formal background investigations of
volunteers and ministry personnel before providing services. Five of the respondents reported
their organizations already use a criminal background check for their volunteers. A follow-up
question concerning whether they would oppose that requirement if it were necessary for a
partnership with the hospital would have been beneficial.
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Hospital-faith-based community partnerships would require a formal training program to
be in place for volunteers and ministry leaders. Six of eight respondents indicated that they used
formal training programs in their ministries.

Do you use a training program?
Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8
No

Respondent 7
Respondent 6
Respondent 5

Yes

Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2
Respondent 1

Figure 32
“If yes, please briefly describe it.”
Respondent 1- No response.
Respondent 2- Written guidelines and notebooks for emotional support and grief. Stephen
Ministers training.
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Respondent 3- Not applicable.
Respondent 4- Mentoring by experienced volunteers, hospital-provided training program.
Respondent 5- One on one training, shadowing.
Respondent 6- Eucharistic Ministry Training.
Respondent 7- No response.
Respondent 8- No response.
Respondent 9- Personal training, shadowing.
Respondent 10- Use a training program developed by the United Methodist Church.
Most of the respondents use training in their ministry. A training program for volunteers
associated with this study is furnished to GSMC. Permission to distribute or publish it was
included in the MOU, which has not been completed. Therefore, the training program will not be
included in the public version of this study. A follow-up question about the ministers’ openness
to a more formalized training might have been helpful for future program development.
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Respondents were then asked if and how they solicited feedback from those served by the
visitation ministers. For example, “Do you check in with those receiving the support for
feedback?”

Do you ask those served about the visits afterward?
Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8
No

Respondent 7

Respondent 6
Respondent 5

Yes

Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2
Respondent 1

Figure 33
Only three of the eight respondents indicated any follow-up about the nature and quality of the
visits. A follow-up question such as, “Would you be opposed to following up after visits with the
person visited for feedback?” may have been helpful to determine if ministry leaders who do not
solicit feedback would be open to doing that in the future.
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Respondents were asked, “How frequently do you, a staff member, or a volunteer make
hospital visits?”
How frequently do you visit in the hospital?

Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8
Other

Respondent 7

Respondent 6

Less than once per week

Respondent 5
More than once per week

Respondent 4
Respondent 3

Respondent 2
Respondent 1

Figure 34
Five of eight respondents visited patients in the hospital more than once per week, while two said
they saw patients in the hospital but less frequently. Five of eight respondents to the question
indicated they visited hospitals at least weekly or more. One other visited less regularly, and two
others did not understand the question and answered, “We visit everyone,” and “It’s too brief to
answer.”
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At least two of the respondents had not thought about how many or how often they make
hospital visits.
Respondent 1- No response.
Respondent 2- Visits everyone; no numeric frequency reported.
Respondent 3- Four times per year.
Respondent 4- At least once per week.
Respondent 5- Two to four times per week. Variable.
Respondent 6- Two times per week.
Respondent 7- Three to five times per week.
Respondent 8- No response.
Respondent 9- Two to three times per week.
Respondent 10- Can’t say.
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Respondents were then asked, “Do you follow your community members to follow up
with them when they get home (from the hospital)?”
Do you visit them at home after the hospitalizations?
Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8
Respondent 7

No

Respondent 6
Respondent 5

Yes

Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2
Respondent 1
Figure 35
Five of the eight ministry leaders responding to the question did follow up with their community
members with home visits after leaving the hospital. However, three reported that they did not
and would wait until contacted by a patient or family member before scheduling s home visit.
Respondents were asked, “If so (if you visit patients at their homes after discharge from
the hospital), how do you get that information?”
Respondent 1- No response.
Respondent 2- Elderly visitation list, through ministry team members.
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Respondent 3- Not applicable.
Respondent 4- Not applicable.
Respondent 5- Texts or calls from members.
Respondent 6- Not applicable.
Respondent 7- Text from family members.
Respondent 8- No response.
Respondent 9- By phone.
Respondent 10- By phone call or email.
One respondent said their team maintained a “list” of ill and hospitalized congregants for prayer
and visitation. The other respondents were notified that community members were at home from
the hospital by phone calls, texts, and emails.

Proposed Intervention
Part of being elderly is the experience of diminishing physical ability and increased need
for assistance with ADLs. Their social networks are shrinking.203 The number of comorbidities is
growing; the elderly need more help making medical appointments and understanding
medications. The ministry leaders were queried about their views of the needs of the seriously ill
and elderly at home. They were asked, “If resources were available, what would you do to help
your community’s seriously ill and elderly?”
Respondent 1- No response.
Respondent 2- Home health support, CNA’s, help with transportation.

Simone Pettigrew and Michele Roberts, “Addressing Loneliness in Later Life,” Aging and Mental
Health, 12:3, 302-309, doi:10.1080/13607860802121084, 302.
203
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Respondent 3- Help with loneliness and social isolation.
Respondent 4- More home care, one-on-one help in the home, and more access.
Respondent 5- Social isolation support and encouragement.
Respondent 6- A point of contact person, more visitations to help with isolation and fellowship.
Respondent 7- Transportation to medical appointments, help to make medical appointments.
Respondent 8- No response.
Respondent 9- Provide personal care in the home and alleviate suffering.
Respondent 10- Assist with post-discharge needs.
The respondents summarized their opinions of the needs of the seriously ill and elderly at
home as help with arranging transportation for appointments, more home health care, access to
more support, a point of contact person, more home healthcare, and social support to alleviate the
suffering of isolation and loneliness. The responses of the ministry leaders affirmed those they
serve have non-medical needs at home and confirmed the hypothesis that local visitation
ministry leaders confirm the need for more support at home for the seriously ill and elderly in
their homes.
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Respondents were then asked, “If you could partner with a hospital nurse or social
worker about what your community member might need when they get home, would that be
helpful?”

Would you partner with a Hospital?
Respondent 10
Respondent 9
Respondent 8
Yes
Respondent 7

No

Respondent 6

Respondent 5
Don't Know
Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2
Respondent 1
Figure 36
Seven of eight respondents replied that they would want to partner with a hospital nurse or social
worker to learn what those they are serving might need at home after discharge from the hospital.
Seventy percent of the church leaders coveted communication from the hospital, giving them
information about what their community members would need or need help with when they get
home.
Then they were asked, “If so, in what ways?”
Respondent 1- No response.
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Respondent 2- To better advocate and provide for needs.
Respondent 3- To provide for physical and emotional needs.
Respondent 4- To provide for meeting needs.
Respondent 5- Providing DME, arranging for meals, rides, and prescription deliveries.
Respondent 6- No response.
Respondent 7- Providing DME, help with all the needs described.
Respondent 8- No response.
Respondent 9- To provide information on how they are doing and if they have social support.
Respondent 10- To clarify what they should and should not be doing at home.
The respondents mentioned that the information from the hospital would help them provide
support to meet those needs, including help finding DME, arranging rides, and providing social
support.
Respondents were asked, “Suppose a hospital-sponsored program was available that
included training for volunteers from your church, communication with a medical team member
about post-discharge needs, and equipping the volunteers to provide social, emotional, spiritual,
and non-medical help with home needs; would your church want to participate?” Only one
church leader responded, “No.” It is valuable to remember that one church leader decided not to
participate because the congregation did not include seriously ill and elderly community
members. Another leader did not have the time to investigate or participate in a survey, let alone
budget time to participate. So, thirty percent of leaders did not want to participate.
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Would you participate in a program?

Respondent 10

Respondent 9
Respondent 8
No

Respondent 7
Respondent 6
Respondent 5

Yes

Respondent 4
Respondent 3
Respondent 2
Respondent 1
Figure 37
If not, why?
Respondent 6- Lack of human resources for outreach.
Respondent 9- Not enough time (bandwidth) currently. Six years ago, I would have said yes.
All the respondents except one indicated their desire to participate in a hospital-sponsored
program to provide non-medical support in the home for discharged patients. The respondent that
would not desire to participate is responsible for all the ministries of the religious community,
has been in the position for two years, and provides primarily pastoral and spiritual support for
the community members. Respondent 9 was nearing retirement and indicated that six years ago,
the church would have wanted to participate in such a program; however, now, there may not be
enough bandwidth for it. From the survey data, 70% of the respondents favor participating in a
hospital-sponsored program to provide social, emotional, spiritual, and non-medical support in
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homes of the seriously ill and elderly they serve. The responses of the ministry leaders confirm
the hypothesis that they would desire to participate in a hospital-sponsored program if one were
available.

Statistics on Age
Secondary data from the United States census data in the four zip codes proximate to
GSMC was collected. According to the American Hospital Directory, Zip codes 80020, 80021,
and 80031 were identified as the three zip codes associated with the highest revenues for
GSMC.204 In addition, data from zip code 80026 was included as it includes Lafayette, Colorado,
where GSMC is located. Three-point one percent of the population in zip codes 80020, 80021,
80031, and 80026 were 80 years of age or older, according to 2021 Census data, representing
4,787 people.205 This result is a 67% increase from 2011 data, where it was estimated that 2.1%
of the population was 80 years of age or older. According to the 2021 CHNA GSMC, 12.6% of
the people served by the hospital are 65 or older and on Medicare.206 The numbers and the
percentage of elderly residents are growing at a greater rate than the population generally, and
the population is also increasing.
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Readmission Rate
Home visits are associated with lowering re-hospitalization among high-risk elderly
patients, and caregivers in the home were associated with better health outcomes.207 The
Affordable Care Act elevated hospital readmissions to an essential criterion for hospitals. After
2013, government payers can withhold payment or penalize providers seeking compensation for
caring for patients rehospitalized within 30 days of a previous discharge.208 Secondary data from
“HospitalCareData.com” reports unplanned readmission rates to be as follows:
Table 1
Readmission Rates
Hospital Average

National Average

COPD

19.2%

20.2%

Myocardial Infarction

16.3%

17.0%

Heart Failure

19.9%

22.0%

Pneumonia

15.8%

16.9%

Stroke

11.8%

12.7%

4.6%

4.8%

Hip/ Total Knee Arthroplasty
Hospital-wide Readmissions

14.4%

15.2% 209
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Kripilani and Hansen agree that patients with serious illnesses, numerous comorbidities,
numerous medications, and complicated care plans benefit from post-discharge assistance. The
taxonomy of interventions includes post-discharge phone calls to the patient, home visits by
providers, discharge planning, patient education, and a transition coach. No specific intervention
correlated with better health outcomes; however, programs that included multiple interventions
were associated with reduced re-hospitalizations.210
The American Hospital Directory data is based on patients 65 or older with Medicare
coverage. Unplanned readmissions within 30 days of a previous discharge may allow the Federal
government payors to withhold payment for the hospitalization and are reportedly averaging
14.4% of admissions. The Clinical Informatics team gathered readmission statistics for the
GSMC elderly and seriously ill population. However, it cannot be reported as the MOU and Data
Use Agreement could not be completed during the study. Nevertheless, the data for those 65 and
older demonstrate there are many of these returning patients to help. GSMC is under the national
average in all the categories listed above. However, the averages reported are considered within
the margin of error or not statically different from the national averages. Lowering rehospitalizations would lead to opportunities for the hospital to save money by providing care
without reimbursement and to alleviate or defer the pain and suffering associated with coming
back to the hospital.
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Mortality Rate
Secondary data from HospitalCareData.com reports “30-Day Mortality Rates” to be as
follows:
Table 2
Mortality Rates
Hospital Average
COPD

7.8%

National Average
7.7%

Myocardial Infarction

14.5%

14.2%

Heart Failure

11.9%

11.6%

Pneumonia

11.6%

11.5%

Stroke

16.3%

14.8%

A significant percentage of patients experiencing serious illnesses die within 30 days of
discharge from GSMC, and there is an opportunity to help them through social support. Support
in the home is associated with lower mortality.211 Some of these patients will exit with Hospice
care support either at their homes or in an inpatient setting. Some will not and could benefit from
social, emotional, and spiritual support in their homes. As with the readmission data reported
above, the averages reported for GSMC are within the margin of error and not considered
statistically different from the national averages. Regardless, extending life is generally
desirable, especially in a more comfortable home setting. The data reflect a potential number of
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patients who could benefit from the home support. There are substantial numbers of patients
readmitted to GSMC within 30 days and dying after admission with serious illnesses, resulting in
opportunities to serve them, make an impact on improving their quality of life at home, and
perhaps measure that impact through a reduction in 30-day readmissions and reduced mortality.

Conclusion
The problem is that there is no interfaith visitation program connecting faith-based
volunteers with seriously ill and elderly patients discharging from GSMC, providing social
support at their homes. The faith-based providers interviewed in this study would welcome a
partnership with GSMC to provide additional non-medical support for the seriously ill and
elderly they serve. However, it is unclear if the non-Christian religious community leaders would
agree or not. According to the faith-based community leaders interviewed for this study, those
they serve are generally comfortable with the end of their life and satisfied with their healthcare
providers. They report social support, assistance with non-medical needs, and communication
concerning needs in the home would benefit the elderly and seriously ill at home.
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CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION

The purpose of this Doctor of Ministry action research thesis is to identify the support
offered to the seriously ill and elderly by faith-based communities proximate to GSMC, assess
satisfaction with hospitals and physicians, discuss the needs at the home of the seriously ill and
elderly, and to explore opportunities for GSMC to partner with the local faith-based community
to improve the well-being of the seriously ill and elderly they serve. The seriously ill and elderly
in the community served by GSMC need non-medical support at home and GSMC needs to
provide beneficial support to their community. If this survey of local church visitation ministry
leaders is undertaken, then the opinions of local church leaders about a hospital-church
partnership will be known. Additionally, information about the unmet needs of the seriously ill
and elderly will be gathered, laying a foundation for program design and development. The
foundational Theological proposition for this study is that meeting the needs of the seriously ill
and elderly is a worthy pursuit according to Scripture and aligned with Christ’s instruction at the
end of the parable of the “Good Samaritan;” Jesus told His audience to, “Go and do likewise.”
(Luke 10:37b) The question was raised in Chapter 1 of this study, “If the God of the Bible is
calling people to meet the needs of the sick and the suffering where they are, ‘Who will respond?
According to Jesus, the correct response is everyone.
A study investigating the views, opinions, services offered, and experiences of religious
leaders visiting the seriously ill and elderly in the community served by GSMC provided an
opportunity to inquire about their interest in a hospital-sponsored program to provide social,
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emotional, spiritual, and non-medical support in the homes of the seriously ill and elderly.
Seventy percent of the respondents expressed that their church would desire to partner with
GSMC in such an endeavor. The positive response is a valuable predicate for investigating
another problem; the lack of an interfaith program at GSMC connecting seriously ill and elderly
patients with volunteers from religious communities when they discharge and go home from the
hospital.
Most faith-based communities surveyed for the study visited seriously ill and elderly
members in the hospital and at home upon request. Two of the respondents did not make home
visits. Instead, their ministry was performed in the hospital exclusively and focused on
Sacramental needs, not social or emotional support. This result suggests that GSMC would need
to investigate who is responsible for home-based or visitation to the homebound to solicit
support for a program supporting the seriously ill and elderly at home. Two of the ministry
leaders interviewed would not want to partner with GSMC because of a lack of time to take on
anything else. This response is a significant stumbling block for a future program that must be
considered and addressed. If a program could be shown to reduce these leaders' burdens, it could
change their minds regarding participation. “Moving forward, the question is, “If 70% of the
churches serving GSMC will partner with the hospital and provide volunteers to support the
seriously ill and elderly in their homes, is that enough to justify the development and pursuit of a
community program?” Because a non-profit hospital must assess and address the needs of the
community it serves by law to maintain its tax-exempt status, and because a program of this
nature is good Theological work, then yes.
According to the visiting clergy, the seriously ill and elderly patronizing GSMC have
non-medical needs at home. Five of the eight church leaders surveyed reported that the most
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pressing need of those they visited at home was help with non-medical needs. Social and
spiritual needs were also mentioned. This finding aligns with the research presented in Chapter 2
of this study. It leads to the conclusion that the community served by GSMC is like the
communities of prior studies.212 The respondents reported that those they are serving could
benefit from help with more communication, beginning with discharge instructions, scheduling
medical appointments in advance, help with medication instructions, DME needs, physical and
dietary restrictions, and physical limitations. The ministry leaders relayed the needs they
observed during their encounters. Among them were more home healthcare, greater access to
home health resources, follow-up home healthcare visits, more calls from their providers, calls
from social workers, help with connections to resources, information on post-discharge needs
before going home, follow-up calls about discharge instructions, help scheduling medical
appointments, and connections to those lacking social support at home.213
Surprisingly, only four of the eight ministry leaders could provide estimates concerning
the social support available to those they visited at home. The literature supposes that the lack of
social support is a problem. The responses in this study suggest that the ministry leaders are not
positioned to evaluate social support. They also reported that those they visited were generally
happy (six of eight respondents) and would not say they were lonely (five of eight). Interestingly,
according to the ministry leaders, they do not lack companionship (five of eight) and have not
lost meaning and purpose in their lives (six of eight). The respondents reported those they visit
have peace of mind (seven of eight) and are comfortable with the end of their life (six of eight).
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This result works against the proposition that a program providing emotional and spiritual
support for this population at home is needed or would be a benefit if improving the emotional
condition and spiritual condition is the goal.
On the other hand, perhaps it is unsurprising that those connected to their church who
welcome a pastoral care visit at home would cope well with difficulties. Christianity in itself is
an essential spiritual coping tool for believers.214 The seriously ill and elderly are struggling with
functional losses, non-medical needs, and becoming dependent on their social networks. Five of
eight respondents reported that those they visit are sometimes concerned about being a burden to
their loved ones. This finding suggests a program providing support including non-medical needs
and grieving would likely mitigate feelings associated with functional losses, allow the seriously
ill and elderly to live more independent lives and reduce the strain on those who love and care
for them. In addition, the more general emotional, social, and spiritual support offered through a
program may benefit the non-faith-based community who lack access to spiritual care at home.
The ministry leaders reported that those they visit generally do not struggle with their
faith (six of eight). The ministry leaders noted that what was concerning them were losses:
physical loss of function, disability, physical limitations, financial concerns, loss of independent
living requiring moving in with a family member, declining ability to meet their ADLs at home,
loss of a spouse and other companions, concern for the future well-being of their loved ones, and
concern with world events. Despite these concerns, six of eight ministry leaders reported those

D. Baldacchino, P. Draper, “Spiritual coping strategies: a review of the nursing research literature,” J
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they visit are coping well. Not surprising for mature Christians.215 These findings would indicate
that a hospital-faith-based community partnership should focus on non-medical needs at home,
addressing grief, and practical preparation for the end of life.
The respondents reported that their community members are satisfied with the hospital
care received. Six of eight ministry leaders said that those they visit are satisfied with their
doctors. According to the respondents, an area for improvement for physicians included more
frequent communication with patients during hospitalizations- more frequent and more
prolonged visits with patients and their family members in the patient’s room. In addition, six of
eight respondents believed that those they visit trust their healthcare providers. Prior research
indicates that programs and interventions helping the seriously ill and elderly in their homes
increases satisfaction with their providers.216 This study's findings suggest that GSMC has
developed trust in the community it serves.
GSMC was either the most frequently visited or the second most frequently visited
hospital by their community members, according to the respondents. Two respondents reported
that their community member’s most frequently visited hospital was Lutheran Medical Center,
owned by the same entity as GSMC. The fact there were similar responses whether the primary
hospital used was GSMC or another hospital may indicate that a program would be portable to
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other hospitals in the area. All the faith community leaders surveyed reported that those they visit
have a favorable opinion of the hospitals they use. Four respondents said that those they visit do
not like going to the hospital; however, they will go if warranted. Re-admission is distressing for
the seriously ill and elderly, and this finding agrees with the prior research in the literature.217
Four others reported that their community members are less hostile toward going to the hospital
and accept going if necessary.
Six of eight respondents have interacted with chaplains in the hospital and are favorably
disposed to more interaction with chaplains. Healthcare chaplains are positioned to facilitate
communication between their employers and the local faith-based community. This finding
supports chaplains leading programs partnering with the faith-based community in the
community served by GSMC. Testing a hospital-endorsed program to provide emotional, social,
and spiritual support for the seriously ill and elderly in their homes is a daunting task; adding the
fact of a worldwide pandemic offers additional challenges.
New programs in the healthcare context may require substantial scrutiny from corporate
stakeholders and create additional layers of complexity in obtaining approval for a project. In
this study, the PI received permission from the GSMC leadership team on December 31, 2019, to
pursue the problem of a lack of a program mentioned above. The LSOD faculty also approved
that problem as suitable for the DMIN project. This study was deemed medical research by the
healthcare system’s IRB and was subject to a thorough review by the risk management,
compliance, and legal departments. The learnings included that GSMC employees must lead and
oversee the program, volunteers from the community must be trained and pass background
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checks, the PI must execute a “Data Use Agreement,” and MOU and the churches involved must
execute an MOU with the hospital. GSMC’s system leaders believed funding was available
through grants for a study and program as envisioned. A system compliance officer labored for
hours bringing proposed documents into legal compliance, and an information specialist agreed
to provide baseline data for comparison from patient records. Coworkers donated many hours of
legal time, bringing an MOU and Data Use Agreement to near fruition. Unfortunately, on April
1, 2022, GSMC was merged into another healthcare system before an MOU could be fully
completed. The process described above reveals insights into the difficulty of research in
healthcare chaplaincy. One conclusion is that healthcare chaplains will find it easier to do
research based on quality improvements on existing processes rather than human subject
research in a hospital setting.
Studies requiring multiple approvals and significant review encounter another difficulty:
staff turnover. The members of the GSMC leadership team providing the initial support for the
project moved on to other positions during the study. As a result, the project had to be
resubmitted for approval by the new members of the hospital’s leadership team. In addition, the
departure of the senior attorney involved in developing the MOU and the merger of the
healthcare system were catalysts of change. At that point, the research problem was changed
from a hospital-sponsored program to a survey of local visitation ministry leaders, which could
be investigated within a reasonable time frame.
Associates from GSMC and affiliated entities dedicated a significant number of hours to
the success of this study. The gratitude for their efforts cannot be overstated. The appendices
included in this project contain documents necessary to move forward with a study to assess
faith-based volunteers’ effectiveness in providing support in homes in a context of a hospital169

church partnership. GSMC could easily modify the documents included in the appendices for
developing a program staffed by its employees, partnering with the local faith-based community
to provide support in the homes of the seriously ill and elderly. The PI gladly grants GSMC and
its affiliates permission to use any materials herein. It is a good work and could not have been
completed without enormous support from others. The “Volunteer Training Manual” will be
excluded from the published version of the study as no agreement was reached for its use;
however, it will be provided to GSMC for future use.
The theological case for supporting the seriously ill and elderly is robust for the
Christian. The Theological section of this work documented an obligation and incentive to meet
the needs of our neighbors (others).218 Scripture directs believers to be concerned for the sick and
elderly's plight because they are an image-bearer of God Himself 219 and therefore worthy of
support (Gen 1:26-27). God is concerned with human needs, observes them, and provides for
them. He requires that men and women do likewise. Jesus created a duty and an obligation for
others to care for the sick and those in need. He obligates humanity to love their neighbors,
themselves, and God. Neighbors include those a person sees (Luke 10: 26-28).220 According to
Jesus, responses to meet needs lead to a future reward, eternal life (Luke 10:28). Therefore, there
is a directive for Christians to respond to help their neighbors.
Evidence from the research discussed in the literature review suggested a direct
correlation between lack of social support at home and increased rehospitalizations, higher
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mortality, and lower quality of life.221 In addition, the number of seriously ill and elderly in the
area served by GSMC is in the thousands and growing. These facts should motivate nonreligious community members to consider supporting programs helping the seriously ill and
elderly as a practical financial consideration to reduce healthcare costs. Healthcare cost is a
concern regardless of world view.
While interviewing local visitation ministry leaders, the PI discovered a pleasurable
feeling of being with like-minded people and found the experience edifying instead of
burdensome. At the core of a healthcare chaplain’s heart is a desire to affirm and alleviate the
suffering of the other. The chaplain enters into the experience of the patients and family
members, and it seemed so did the visitation leaders interviewed for this study. It was an honor
to meet them, hear them, and learn from them. Many of the staff and leadership of GSMC are
also like-minded and working with them is a pleasure. The responses by GSMC employees to the
study were favorable; some expressed the desire to volunteer.
The case for responding to social, emotional, physical, and spiritual needs is at the heart
of Christianity, Christian institutions, and chaplaincy is persuasive. The chaplain attends to the
needs of those outside the walls of a church. In the healthcare environment, that means to
patients, whether in the hospital bed or at home.222 There is a growing movement in healthcare to
extend the same spiritual care to outpatients that inpatients receive. 223 The new ownership of
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GSMC is heavily committed to outpatient services that improve health and add value. The
spiritual care division of a faith-based healthcare provider is inseparably linked to the
organization’s mission, purpose, goals, and values. The Biblical model of the Good Samaritan
was set on the road- in the community and should lead us to consider providing for those in need
after they leave our care. “Go and do likewise,” says the Lord. (Luke 10: 37b) Called and trained
to lead, chaplains are the tip of the mission spear, bringing spirituality into the conversation and
facilitating connections with the faith-based community.
Providing support to improve the well-being of the most seriously ill and elderly in their
homes is a moral good. Faith-based healthcare providers and the faith-based community bear
witness to morality in the culture and are reminders to their communities of the ethics they hold.
In an age of moral relativism, this role is increasingly evident. Crick describes chaplains as a
constant reminder of moral consciousness.224 The word chaplain on a badge, the emblems of
faith, religious paraphernalia, and a Bible in hand make a statement. The ministry leaders
surveyed desired more interaction with hospital chaplains. A hospital-sponsored program relying
on faith-based volunteers would inevitably lead to more and stronger relationships between
chaplains and local ministry leaders.
An important assumption underlying the study was that local church leaders would be
motivated to share information about their visitation ministry with an outsider and allow access
to their process. Thirty-three religious communities were contacted to participate in the study.
Some were contacted on multiple occasions. Ten responded to the solicitation, and eight
completed the survey. One declined to complete the survey due to demographics. The
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congregation contained few or no seriously ill and elderly. Another church leader did not have
the time to participate. One of the participants would not participate in a hospital-sponsored
program, while the other seven the completed the survey would participate. Most religious
communities and community members contacted did not respond to the request to participate in
the study. It is impossible to know why someone does not respond to an email request or a
request to participate in a survey. In the future, it would be beneficial to consider how best to
outreach religious communities to form partnerships, with a special effort to include the religious
communities who did not participate in this study.
Representatives from Buddhist temples, Jehovah’s Witness Kingdom Halls, and leaders
affiliated with The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints were contacted more than once
and asked if they would participate in the survey. Unfortunately, none responded to the email
invitation to participate in the survey. It is unclear why the response from these religious
communities was a non-response. In moving forward with a program, GSMC should create a
multidisciplinary leadership group with members from diverse cultural and religious
backgrounds, including non-religious healthcare professionals, to help bridge the gap between
these communities.
Religious communities may be reluctant to discuss their needs and limitations and may
question the motives of a researcher from a different religion. It is reasonable to wonder what the
impact was of the fact that the PI is a Nondenominational Christian with an advertised affiliation
with a conservative Baptist Seminary. Also, GSMC is well known in the community as a
Catholic institution. The extent to which this association may add to reluctance from other
religious groups to participate in studies and programs is unknown. If a program is developed,
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then careful consideration should be given to addressing perceived bias, prioritizing religious
diversity, and inviting the nonreligious into the program.
A significant and growing number of GSMC patients identify as “None” when queried
about their religion. This study focused on the responses and practices of the faith-based
community and not on non-faith-based community partners and resources. Looking forward, a
program to help the seriously ill and elderly at home should be offered to non-faith-based
patients and non-faith-based groups, including government groups and civic organizations. The
opportunity to volunteer should be provided to anyone qualified who would like to provide their
time. Reducing healthcare costs is a concern of everyone regardless of world view. One
respondent in this study called on the seriously ill neighbor of a community member when
invited to do so. The non-medical social support envisioned would benefit everyone with needs.
Teixeira et al. concluded further research on these interventions is needed to establish
measurable findings.225 It would be interesting to test the effectiveness of a program in the
GSMC community in the future. It is foreseeable that local education programs in social work,
religion, nursing, counseling, and medicine could be valuable sources of volunteers for a
program benefiting both religious and non-religious community members. According to Panagis,
promoting wellness in the community through lay health educators and CPE students may be a
promising method of improving outcomes for seriously ill and elderly patients at home.226 It is
reasonable to consider that equipping volunteers would do likewise.
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Several facts limit the ability to generalize from the results included in this study. First,
the sample size and the number of churches involved in the study were small. Participation was
likely limited by the time available for data collection. In addition, other churches and religious
communities could have been selected for inclusion with different outcomes and different
ministry leaders may have had other understandings of the needs of their constituents. A survey
from different religious communities may have identified other needs and perspectives about the
hospitals and providers. Secondly, the criteria the respondents used to determine what illnesses
are serious impact the results' generalizability. The participants are non-medical, and the term
serious illness required a subjective response. Third, the church leaders' personal qualities, skills,
and abilities will also impact the results. Some church leaders had more time to participate than
others, although all were gracious and generous with their time. Fourth, some respondents likely
drew on experiences from prior ministry assignments in their answers and conflated previous
experiences with current ones. Therefore, the applicability to the GSMC may be questionable.
Finally, the view of the risk management professionals affiliated with GSMC and the legal team
impacted the study's information and guided the future discussion of program development.
Another researcher may have been able to have negotiated an MOU successfully and
could have pursued the study in the form of a program as initially presented to GSMC leaders
and other stakeholders. However, the PI determined that the program concept was not
researchable in the time available, and the project needed to be revised. 227 Another researcher
could expect different results based on their strengths as a presenter, advocate, or negotiator and
their skill in explaining the meaning of the questions. The church leaders interviewed during the
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survey were influenced by the PI’s ability to convey the purpose of the questions. At times, some
of the respondents had difficulty understanding questions. In addition, the email quality sent to
prospective participants limited the recipients' interest. A differently worded email invitation to
participate may have generated more responses. Finally, the questions and design of the survey
limited and skewed the results. Questions could have been phrased differently to obtain a
meaningful response.
The study results conclude that most local faith-based communities would participate in a
hospital-led program to help the seriously ill and elderly in their homes in the community served
by GSMC. Social support and non-medical support at home are associated with lower
rehospitalizations. Reducing readmissions is a concern for hospitals. It is assumed that
lawmakers will not remove the ACA's provision of the possibility of a financial penalty for
readmissions within 30 days during the time it would take to complete and implement a program
providing support at the homes of the seriously ill and elderly. The usefulness of the criteria of
readmissions within 30 days is dependent on government policy. If the ability of government
payors to withhold payment for services provided to patients readmitted within 30 days of a prior
admission is changed in the law, readmissions may no longer be a financial motivation for
hospitals to reduce readmissions.
It is impossible to estimate the international pandemic's effect on this study's nature and
direction. The initial response from GSMC leadership was optimistic before the pandemic. The
new concept of “social distancing” and the importance of “vaccination status” impacted the
culture immensely. Volunteers working within the walls of GSMC were discontinued entirely
through much of the pandemic, and hospital visitation was severely restricted. It would have
been impossible to equip and send volunteers to the seriously ill and elderly’s homes during that
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time. Many seriously ill and elderly were not allowing their family members to come into their
homes to visit during this time. A future program should consider social distancing, wearing
masks, and vaccinations in the context of home visitation. Hospitals require chaplains to be
current on vaccines and may require the immunization of volunteers affiliated with a hospitaldeveloped program. During discussions with GSMC risk management and the attorney, the PI
advocated for the scope of services provided and means of delivery, either in person or by
telephone, to be negotiated by the volunteer and the recipient. Training on respecting the limits
and boundaries of those served by volunteers would be an essential part of any future program.
The needs of the seriously ill and elderly in the community may differ due to differences
in health insurers; some insurers offer robust home healthcare options, others are less robust, and
others provide none. Many seriously ill patients choose the additional support of a Hospice
agency to help them be more comfortable at home. Access to healthcare was a concern
mentioned by community members in the 2021 CHNA. 228 Providing support to those community
members with less access to healthcare is a concern to GSMC and creates an opportunity to
address their community member’s needs. Many seriously ill and elderly have family members
available to help them at home or have resources to hire caregivers. However, many do not have
access to these resources. Others will not and rely more heavily on the support provided by their
community and would likely benefit from a hospital faith-based community program providing
support for them at home.
Ministry leaders surveyed for this study confirmed those they visit in their homes have
non-medical and emotional needs creating opportunities to support them. Based on the positive
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response from the survey respondents, GSMC should consider completing the MOU defining the
relationships between the hospital and the faith-based organizations interested in partnering with
the hospital and moving forward with a program directed by their staff. The program should be
guided and staffed by a multi-disciplinary and culturally diverse leadership team to better
connect with community partners of all religions and the non-religious. The leadership team
should reach out to the community and lead them to form partnerships to develop volunteers and
train them to provide non-medical and social support for the seriously ill and elderly in the
community. Volunteers would offer befriending through conversation, active listening, and
compassionate presence at the client's home or over the telephone at the client's preference. They
could become trusted friends. Creating space for clients to tell their life stories and discuss losses
would be encouraged. The purpose of the conversations would be to discover non-medical needs
and bereavements. Volunteers could offer to call and arrange a ride, connect to community
resources, help obtain nutritious meals, and arrange rides to religious services. They could help
with pet care, errands, household chores, and lawn maintenance. Volunteers might help write
letters, make notes, make phone calls, or assist with the computer. They could contact a medical
professional if they become aware of a medical problem or an unsafe situation. What they would
not do is lend money and provide medical advice. Chaplains should be in leadership roles
facilitating the relationships with community leaders. GSMC staff at all levels should discover
faith group connections for their patients and make referrals to the chaplains to follow up with
visitation ministries.
There is an open door for GSMC to partner with the local faith-based community,
according to ministry leaders interviewed in this study. GSMC can lead in improving the quality
of life for the seriously ill and elderly in their community by proactively developing a program to
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provide support through volunteers in the home. GSMC has a team of highly trained and skilled
social workers and RN Care Managers adept at connecting patients to community resources and
resource partners. They are trained and equipped to have these conversations and have hearts
driven to help those they serve. Social workers and RN Care Managers could present a program
providing volunteer support at home to seriously ill and elderly patients as they near the time to
discharge. Helping the seriously ill and elderly members of society is a moral good and a duty
for Christians, and GSMC maintains its religious identity. Connecting the seriously ill and
elderly with a support person outside the hospital has been linked to healthcare-related cost
savings, reduced mortality, and lower hospital readmissions.229 Lowering the cost of healthcare
is vital for providers and consumers. The number of seriously ill and elderly members of the
community near GSMC is growing as a percentage of the total population, and the total
population of the local community continues to grow. The case has been made that the program
proposed reduces costs and adds value for the oldest and sickest in our community. GSMC is
concerned with the health and well-being of the community it serves and should be positioned as
the community leader in improving the health and wellness of the elderly and most vulnerable.
God is seeking people to partner with Him to accomplish His ends, as in the days of the
prophet Isaiah. Isaiah reported, “Then I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, ‘Whom shall I send,
and who will go for Us?’ Then I said, ‘Here am I. Send me!’ He said, ‘Go, and tell this people:
‘Keep on listening, but do not perceive; Keep on looking, but do not understand.’ ‘Render the
hearts of this people insensitive, Their ears dull, And their eyes dim, Otherwise they might see
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with their eyes, Hear with their ears, Understand with their hearts, And return and be healed.’”
(Isaiah 6:8-10) There is an opportunity for GSMC. Will we take it?
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Appendix A
LACE Scoring Tool
MR#____________
UNIT____________
DOS____________
LACE Index Scoring Tool for Risk Assessment of Hospital Readmission

Step 1. Length of Stay
Length of stay (including day of admission and discharge): _________ days

Length of stay (days)

Score (circle as appropriate)

1

1

2

2

3

3

4-6

4

7-13

5

14 or more

7

L

Step 2. Acuity of Admission
Was the patient admitted to hospital via the emergency department?
If yes, enter “3” in Box A, otherwise enter “0” in Box A

Step 3. Comorbidities

Condition (definitions and notes on
reverse)

Score (circle as
appropriate)

Previous myocardial infarction

+1

Cerebrovascular disease

+1

Peripheral vascular disease

+1
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Diabetes without complications

+1

Congestive heart failure

+2

Diabetes with end organ damage

+2

Chronic pulmonary disease

+2

Mild liver or renal disease

+2

Any tumor (including lymphoma or
leukemia)

+2

Dementia

+3

Connective tissue disease

+3

AIDS

+4

Moderate or severe liver or renal disease

+4

Metastatic solid tumor

+6

If the TOTAL score is between 0
and 3 enter the score into Box C.
If the score is 4 or higher, enter 5
into Box C

C

TOTAL

Step 4. Emergency department visits
How many times has the patient visited an emergency department in the six
months prior to admission (not including the emergency department visit
immediately preceding the current admission)? ___________

E

Enter this number or 4 (whichever is smaller) in Box E

Add numbers in Box L, Box A, Box C, Box E to generate LACE score and enter into box below.

LACE

LACE Score Risk of Readmission: > 10 High Risk
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Condition

Definition and/or notes

Previous myocardial infarction

Any previous definite or probable myocardial
infarction

Cerebrovascular disease

Any previous stroke or transient ischemic attack
(TIA)

Peripheral vascular disease

Intermittent claudication, previous surgery or
stenting, gangrene or acute ischemia, untreated
abdominal or thoracic aortic aneurysm

Diabetes without microvascular complications

No retinopathy, nephropathy or neuropathy

Congestive heart failure

Any patient with symptomatic CHF whose
symptoms have responded to appropriate
medications

Diabetes with end organ damage

Diabetes with retinopathy, nephropathy or
neuropathy

Chronic pulmonary disease

??

Mild liver or renal disease

Cirrhosis but no portal hypertension (i.e., no
varices, no ascites) OR chronic hepatitis
Chronic Renal Disease

Any tumor (including lymphoma or leukemia)

Solid tumors must have been treated within the
last 5 years; includes chronic lymphocytic
leukemia (CLL) and polycythemia vera (PV)_

Dementia

Any cognitive deficit??

Connective tissue disease

Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE),
polymyositis, mixed connective tissue disease,
moderate to severe rheumatoid arthritis, and
polymyalgia rheumatica

AIDS

AIDS-defining opportunistic infection or CD4 <
200

Moderate or severe liver or renal disease

Cirrhosis with portal hypertension (e.g., ascites or
variceal bleeding)
Endstage Renal Disease, Hemodialysis or
Peritoneal Dialysis

Metastatic solid tumor

Any metastatic tumour
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Appendix B
Brochure
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Research has
shown that
individuals with
serious illness or
who are elderly, do
better with a
volunteer to talk
with and to assist
with non-medical
at home, than
those who do not.
The purpose of this project

If you want to
participate, you
will be matched
with a coordinator
at one of the
participating
churches who will
arrange for a
volunteer to help
you at home. If you
are not a member
of a church or
religious
community, you
can participate
without obligation.
YOU control the
topics of
conversation with
your volunteer.
THE SERVICES
PROVIDED ARE
FREE. There are no
strings attached.

Is to develop and test the effectiveness of
an interfaith visitation ministry to provide
to provide spiritual, social, and emotional
support to the seriously ill and elderly at
their in the community served by Good
Samaritan Medical Center, Lafayette,
Colorado.
You are cordially invited to apply to
participate in the project and to take
advantage of the support available!

The assessment is not
sponsored by Good
Samaritan Medical Center, it
is an educational pursuit.
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As a doctoral
candidate in the
School of
Divinity at
Liberty
University, I am
conducting a
quality
assessment
project as part
of the
requirements
for the degree.
The Liberty University
Institutional Review
Board determined the
project is not human
subjects research and
so does not require the
board to oversee the
project and they have
authorized the project
to proceed to data
collection.
The volunteers are
screened (they must
pass a background
check by the Colorado
Bureau of
Investigation).
They are trained to help
arrange rides to
appointments, arrange
for nutritious meals,
yard work
There are no strings
attached, other than
you must agree to
complete two
questionaries, one
before you work with a
volunteer and another
at the end of the study
about your experience
with the volunteer
support.
The support provided is
expected to last 3 or 4
months.

Appendix C
Client Consent

Title of the Project: An Interfaith Program to Provide Social Connections for the Seriously Ill
and elderly at Good Samaritan Medical Center (GSMC), Lafayette, Colorado.
Principal Investigator: Grant Gill Kirksey, Candidate for a Doctor of Ministry degree at Liberty
University, Rawlings School of Divinity and Staff Chaplain at Good Samaritan Medical Center,
Lafayette, Colorado.
Invitation to be Part of a Research Study
Participants must be at least 79 years of age OR suffer serious illness. Serious illness will be
defined as a person with one or more life-limiting illnesses with high mortality risk. Illnesses
considered will include Falls, COPD, Stage 4 Cancer with Metastatic Disease (Stg 4, Mets),
Heart Failure/ HF, CHF), Kidney Failure (ESRD, CKD), Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS),
ischemic heart disease (IHD), Chronic Lung Disease (CLD), Interstitial Lung Disease (ILD),
Cystic Fibrosis, Liver Failure (ALD, ACL, ACLF), HIV/ AIDS, and patients currently on
Palliative (HPBC) or Hospice (Hospice) care at home. In addition, participants must agree to
participate in a brief survey, complete a questionnaire at the beginning of the study and another
at the end of the study. The program is expected to last 3 to 4 months.
Taking part in this research project is voluntary, and your decision to participate or not
will not affect your care at GSMC or any relationship with Liberty University.
Important Information about the Research Study
The purpose of the study is to develop and test the effectiveness of a program connecting
volunteers from local faith-based communities with seriously ill and elderly patients after they
discharge from GSMC to home. Similar programs in other communities have shown increased
social support is associated with less frequent visits to the hospital, living longer, having a
greater feeling of well-being, and higher satisfaction with healthcare providers. We want to know
if a program like that will work in our community.
Things you should know:
If you choose to participate, the Principal Investigator (PI) will follow you while you are
in the hospital and alert a volunteer site coordinator at a local church. The PI will let them
know when you are ready to go home and tell them what needs (non-medical) you have
at home. The program is expected to continue for 3 to 4 months.
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•
•

•

•
•
•

The site coordinator or a designated volunteer will follow up by phone with you about
what help you might need at home and connect you with volunteers to assist you. This
will take 10 to 15 minutes of your time.
A volunteer will call you and ask how you are doing and how they can help. Some of the
things they can help with are yard work, housework, and other unskilled tasks. You may
not want people in your home. The volunteers will respect that. They will be available to
talk and listen if that is helpful to you. They may arrange for you to receive nutritious
meals, transportation to worship meetings, and other appointments. They can help find
online church meetings and other non-medical resources. Suppose you tell your volunteer
you are having trouble with your medications, having physical problems, or are confused
about your medical appointments. In that case, they will notify the site coordinator or the
PI to connect you with someone qualified to help you. They could help you call your
primary care physician or another member of your medical team like a home healthcare
nurse. This will take 10 to 15 minutes unless you find talking longer helpful.
Risks or discomforts from this research include you may not like the coordinator or
volunteer/s assigned to you, that their help will be insufficient for you, or that they will
annoy you. If you do not like your volunteer, contact the PI or site coordinator and
request another one. You are in control.
The direct benefits to you may include less frequent trips to the hospital, living longer,
less loneliness, a greater sense of well-being, and greater satisfaction with your healthcare
providers.
Taking part in this research project is voluntary. You do not have to participate, and you
can stop at any time. Please notify the PI or site coordinator of your choice to withdraw
from the study.
Some people do not want strangers inside their homes; however, they need help there.
You can participate in the study and limit your contact with volunteers to telephone visits
or visits through the screen door.

Please take time to read this entire form and ask questions before deciding whether to participate
in this research project.
What is the study about and why is it being done?
The purpose of the study is to develop and test the effectiveness of a program connecting
volunteers from local faith-based communities with seriously ill and elderly patients after they
discharge from GSMC to home. Similar programs in other communities have shown increased
social support is associated with less frequent visits to the hospital, living longer, having a
greater feeling of well-being, and higher satisfaction with healthcare providers. We want to know
if a program like that will work in our community.
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What will happen if you take part in this study?
If you agree to be in this study, the following will be asked of you:
1. You will be asked to complete a short survey and an initial questionnaire. These will be
completed while you are in the hospital. If you choose to participate in the study, the PI
will ask you when you will be discharging and about your needs at home. These activities
will require 60 to 70 minutes of your time.
2. The PI will contact a volunteer coordinator from a participating church congregation and
relay your contact information, needs at home, and when you will be discharging. This
will be done for you and require none of your time.
3. The volunteer coordinator will organize volunteers to help you at home and relay to them
your contact information, phone number, address, and a summary of your needs.
4. A volunteer will call you to assess your needs, offer encouragement and emotional
support. This will take 15 to 30 minutes of your time. The conversation could last longer
if you are agreeable and find it helpful and enjoyable.
5. A volunteer will follow up with you and arrange for support according to your needs.
This may be by phone or personal visit based on your needs and the contact you prefer.
This will take 10 to 30 minutes.
6. At the end of the study, the principal investigator will interview you, and you will
complete the Final Questionnaire. This will take 60 to 90 minutes.
How could you or others benefit from this study?
The direct benefits participants should expect to receive from taking part in this study are:
1. Less frequent visits to the hospital.
2. Longer life.
3. Less loneliness.
3. A greater feeling of well-being.
4. Greater satisfaction with your healthcare provider.
Benefits to society include:
1. Reduced healthcare costs.
2. Less reliance on public resources, including EMS and publicly-funded forms of
assistance.
3. The blessing of serving those in need.
What risks might you experience from being in this study?
The risks involved in this study include:
1. The hospital staff members and the principal investigator are mandatory reporters of elder
abuse, child abuse, or intent to harm self or others. This is not likely to occur.
2. Your personal demographic information and needs at home will be shared with the
coordinators and volunteers. This will happen in every case.
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3. You may not like the coordinator or volunteer/s assigned to you. This is not likely to
occur.
4. The volunteer's help will be insufficient for your needs. Unfortunately, this is likely to
occur.
5. The volunteer** may annoy you. If an alternate volunteer is available, you can try
another one. This is not likely to occur.
** Coordinators and volunteers will complete criminal background checks before
being allowed to participate in the study.
How will personal information be protected?
The records of this study will be kept private. Published reports will not include any information
that will make it possible to identify a subject. Research records will be stored securely, and only
the researcher will have access to the documents and records. The site coordinators and
volunteers will be required to return or destroy any Protected Health Information (PHI) related to
you at the end of the study. Data collected from you may be shared for use in future research
studies or with other researchers. If data collected from you is shared, any information that could
identify you will be removed before the data is shared.
•
•
•
•

•

Participant responses will be confidential using pseudonyms or codes. Interviews will be
conducted in a location where others will not easily overhear the conversation or in the
privacy of your home or hospital room.
Data will be stored on a password-locked computer and may be used in future
presentations. After two years, all electronic records will be deleted.
The PI will be the only person with access to medical information. The site coordinators
and volunteers will not.
The kind of medical information accessed by the PI are illnesses and will include
information about Falls, COPD, Stage 4 Cancer with Metastatic Disease (Stg 4, Mets),
Heart Failure/ HF, CHF), Kidney Failure (ESRD, CKD), Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis
(ALS), Ischemic Heart Disease (ILD), Chronic Lung Disease (CLD), Interstitial Lung
Disease (ILD), Cystic Fibrosis, Liver Failure (ALD, ACL, ACLF), HIV/ AIDS, and
patients currently on Palliative (HBPC) or Hospice (Hospice) care at home.
The PI, site coordinators, and volunteers will know your religious or spiritual
identification, phone number, and address.
What conflicts of interest exist in this study?

The principal investigator serves as a staff chaplain at Good Samaritan Medical Center in
Lafayette, Colorado. You may meet the PI in the hospital in the chaplain's role. You are free to
request another chaplain or decline to utilize his services without affecting participation in this
study. This disclosure is made so that you can decide if this relationship will affect your
willingness to participate in this study. No action will be taken against an individual based on
their decision not to participate in this study.
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Is study participation voluntary?
Participation in this study is voluntary. Your decision to participate will not affect your current or
future relations with Good Samaritan Medical Center or Liberty University. If you decide to
participate, you are free not to answer any question or withdraw at any time without affecting
those relationships.

What should you do if you decide to withdraw from the study?
If you choose to withdraw from the study, please contact the PI at ggkirksey@liberty.edu or
303.717.2837. Should you decide to withdraw, data collected from you will be destroyed and not
included in this study.
Whom do you contact if you have questions or concerns about the study?
The researcher conducting this study is Grant Gill Kirksey. You may ask any questions you have
now, or at any time, during the duration of the study. If you have questions later, you are
encouraged to contact him at 303-717.2837, ggkirksey@liberty.edu.

Whom do you contact if you have questions about your rights as a research participant?
Suppose you have any questions or concerns regarding this study and would like to talk to
someone other than the researcher. In that case, you are encouraged to contact the Liberty
University Institutional Review Board, 1971 University Blvd., Green Hall Ste. 2845, Lynchburg,
VA 24515 or email irb@liberty.edu.

Your Consent
By signing this document, you agree to be in this study. Make sure you understand what the
study is about before you sign. You will be given a copy of this document for your records. The
researcher will keep a copy of this document with the study records. If you have any questions
about the study after you sign this document, you can contact the PI or IRB using the information
provided above.
I have read and understood the above information. I have asked questions and have received
answers. I consent to participate in the study.
___________________________________

________________________________

Printed Name

Signature and Date
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Appendix D
Client Questionnaire
Domain 4:

Social Connections and Social Well-being

Domain 4, Part A Questions:

1.

How many relatives do you see or hear from at least once a week?

2.

How many relatives do you feel at ease with that you can talk about private matters?

3.

How many relatives do you feel close to such that you could call on them for help?

4.

How many friends do you see or hear from at least once a month?

5.

How many friends do you feel at ease with that you can talk about private matters?

6.

How many friends do you feel close to such that you could call on them for help?
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Domain 4:

Social Connections and Social Well-being (cont.)

Domain 4, Part B Questions:

7.

“Who can you count on when you need help?”

8.

I can always count on (answer from Question #7) _____________.

Circle one:
Strongly agree, Agree, Neither agree or disagree, Disagree, Strongly disagree

9.
“Who can you count on to help you feel more relaxed when you are under pressure or
tense?”

10.

I can always count on (answer from Question #9) _____________.

Circle one:
Strongly agree, Agree, Neither agree or disagree, Disagree, Strongly disagree

11.

“Who accepts you totally, including your worst and best points?”

12.

I can always count on (answer from Question #11) _____________.

Circle one:
Strongly agree, Agree, Neither agree or disagree, Disagree, Strongly disagree
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Domain 4:

Social Connections and Social Well-being, Part B Questions (cont.):

13.

“Who can you count on to care about you, regardless of what is happening to you?”

14.

I can always count on (answer from Question #13) _____________.

Circle one:
Strongly agree, Agree, Neither agree or disagree, Disagree, Strongly disagree

15.
“Who can you count on to help you feel better when you are generally feeling down in
the dumps?”

16.

I can always count on (answer from Question #15) _____________.

Circle one:
Strongly agree, Agree, Neither agree or disagree, Disagree, Strongly disagree

17.

“Who can you count on to console you when you are very upset?”

18.

I can always count on (answer from Question #17) _____________.

Circle one:
Strongly agree, Agree, Neither agree or disagree, Disagree, Strongly disagree

Domain 4:

Social Connections and Social Well-being,
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Part C Loneliness (cont.):

LONELINESS
Scale: INSTRUCTIONS: Indicate how often each of the statements below describes you.
O indicates “I often feel this way,” S indicates “I sometimes feel this way,” R indicates “I rarely
feel this way,” and N indicates “I never feel this way.”

1. I am unhappy doing so many things alone O S R N
2. I have nobody to talk to O S R N
3. I cannot tolerate being so alone O S R N
4. I lack companionship O S R N
5. I feel as if nobody understands me O S R N
6. I find myself waiting for people to call or write O S R N
7. There is no one I can turn to O S R N
8. I am no longer close to anyone O S R N
9. My interests and ideas are not shared by those around me O S R N
10. I feel left out O S R N
11. I feel entirely alone O S R N
12. I am unable to reach out and communicate with those around me O S R N
13. My social relationships are superficial O S R N
14. I feel starved for company O S R N
15. No one knows me well O S R N
16. I feel isolated from others O S R N
17. I am unhappy being so withdrawn O S R N
18. It is difficult for me to make friends O S R N
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Domain 4:

Social Connections and Social Well-being (cont.)

19. I feel shut out and excluded by others O S R N
20. People are around me but not with me O S R N
21. Over the past 2 weeks, I have had little interest or pleasure in doing things. O S R N
22. Over the past 2 weeks, I have felt down, depressed, or hopeless. O S R N230

Domain 5:

Spiritual, Religious, and Existential

O indicates “I often feel this way,” S indicates “I sometimes feel this way,” R indicates “I rarely
feel this way,” and N indicates “I never feel this way.”

1.

I feel peaceful. O S R N

2.

I have a reason for living. O S R N

3.

My life has been productive. O S R N

4.

I have trouble feeling peace of mind. O S R N

5.

I feel a sense of purpose in my life. O S R N

6.

I can reach down deep into myself for comfort. O S R N

7.

I feel a sense of harmony within myself. O S R N

8.

My life lacks meaning and purpose. O S R N

9.

I find comfort in my faith or spiritual beliefs. O S R N

10.

I find strength in my faith or spiritual beliefs. O S R N

11.

My illness has strengthened my faith or spiritual beliefs. O S R N

12.

I know that things will be okay whatever happens with my illness.
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Kroenke K, Spitzer RL, Williams JB. The Patient Health Questionnaire-2: validity of a two-item
depression screener. Med Care. 2003 Nov;41(11):1284-92. doi: 10.1097/01.MLR.0000093487.78664.3C. PMID:
14583691. Brevity is a particularly attractive feature of measures intended for use in clinical practice. In the words
of Mies van de Rohe, the modern architect, “less is more.”
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Domain 6:

Cultural, (cont.).

Cultural care is sensitive to a person’s culture, race, and ethnicity. Cultural concerns include;
Does the hearer understand the question in the way the researcher intended? Does the patient
perceive the care in the way the provider understands it? Does the recipient think it is fair? How
could the care be made better?

1.

Were there any questions that were difficult to understand? Why was that?

2.

Were there questions that you found a waste of time or offensive? Which questions
were those?

3.

Were there too many questions?

4.

What concerns do you have that you wanted to express but were not asked?

5.

Was the questionnaire hard for you to complete? What was most challenging about
it?
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Domain 7:

Care at the End of Life, subdomain: Bereavement (cont.)

Are you often concerned about getting too close to people or depending too much on them?

Do you worry about being a burden to your family and friends?

Did you ever experience any significant challenges (e.g., loss, separation, abuse) that you
consider traumatic?

Have you lost someone close to you to death? Who were they, and what was their relationship to
you?

If you have lost someone close to you to death, did that person have good care at the end of life?

Did someone’s death cause you to rethink what care you want at the end of your life?
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Domain 9:

Multidimensional, subdomain: Patient Experience (cont.).

Yes or No, please.
I am very confident in the staff at GSMC.
Did the staff spend enough time with you?
Did the staff perform patient care duties promptly?
Were the staff there when you needed them?
Did the staff seem distracted by other things when they were with you?
Did your doctors take the time to listen to you?
Did your doctors treat you as a person rather than someone with a disease?
Did the staff show concern for you?
Did the medical team ignore your feeling?
When I needed them, the staff was there.
The nurses and CNAs spent enough time with me.
My nurses and CNAs were attentive.
Were the doctors good at my bedside?
My nurses were courteous.
I felt respected while in the hospital.
The doctors were knowledgeable.
I trust the doctors at Good Samaritan Medical Center.
The nurses did a good job taking care of me.
I have recommended Good Samaritan Medical Center to others.
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Appendix E
Client Survey

What things did the volunteers do for you? Yes or No, please, unless asked for a description.
1. The volunteer/s cared for my physical needs.
2. If yes, what physical needs?
3. They caused me to feel less lonely.
4. Do you recall anything they did or said that made you less lonely?
5. The volunteer/s made me feel less anxious or fearful.
6. The volunteer/s made me feel more supported.
7. My volunteer/s were encouraging.
8. The volunteer/s helped me make connections with my friends and relatives for me.
9. They provided helpful information for me.
10. If yes, what information was most helpful?
11. The volunteer/s supported my religious and spiritual needs.
12. If yes, what did the volunteer/s do that was helpful?
13. The volunteer/s caused me to feel more peace of mind.
14. Did a volunteer help you find meaning, purpose, hope, or life goals?
15. If yes, what was helpful for you?
16. The volunteer/s made my quality of life better.
17. If a program like this were available, I would continue to work with a volunteer.
18. What things or things would improve the program?
Thank you for your participation in the study!
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Appendix F
Church Recruitment Email
Good day,
My name is Grant Kirksey, and I’m working on a study to learn about the visitation ministries of
local churches in our community. The study is part of the requirements for a Doctor of Ministry
degree in Chaplaincy at the Rawlings School of Divinity, Liberty University. The title of the
project is:
“An Interfaith Visitation Ministry to Provide Spiritual, Social, and Emotional Support to the
Seriously Ill and Elderly at their homes in the community served by Good Samaritan Medical
Center (GSMC) Lafayette, Colorado.”
The purpose of this Doctor of Ministry action research thesis is to identify the support offered to
the seriously ill and elderly by local faith communities, to compare the identified interventions,
to discuss the population’s needs and satisfaction with their local hospital, and to discuss the
results in the context of the population of seriously ill and elderly community members in the
local community and explore opportunities for Good Samaritan Medical Center to partner with
the local religious community to improve the well-being of the seriously ill and elderly in their
community. In addition, this project will include the analysis of needs and guidance on
opportunities for program development and partnerships.
I am asking local ministry leaders about their visitation ministries, questions about how the
ministry is conducted, and about what are the greatest needs of their seriously ill and elderly
constituents in their homes. I am asking for 30 to 45 minutes of your time, or the appropriate
leader’s time, for a phone interview to ask questions about the ministry. Will you help by sharing
your knowledge and experience?
Please reply to this email with your availability or a suggested person in your community I
should contact and the best date, time, and number to call.
Thank you!
Rev. Grant Gill Kirksey, M.Th., M.S., B.S., BCC
9395 Carr St., Westminster, CO. 80021.
Email: ggkirksey@liberty.edu 303.717.2837
Doctor of Ministry candidate,
Liberty University, Rawlings School of Divinity
1971 University Blvd., Lynchburg, VA. 24515
Faculty Mentor: James F. Fisher Jr. Ph.D.
Email: jffisherjr@liberty.edu
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*This study is for educational research purposes only and is not a hospital-sponsored
project.
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Appendix G
Volunteer Recruitment Letter

Dear Potential Volunteers and Coordinators:
As a doctoral candidate in the School of Divinity at Liberty University and a Chaplain at Good
Samaritan Medical Center, I am conducting research as part of the requirements for the degree.
The purpose of this research is to develop and test the effectiveness of an interfaith program to
provide social support through church volunteers for the elderly and the seriously ill at their
homes. I am writing to invite volunteers and coordinators to join my study.
Participants must be 18 years of age or older, pass a Colorado Bureau of Investigation (CBI)
background check231, and complete the required training. Volunteers and coordinators will be
asked to answer a few demographic questions, complete, sign, and return an application, consent
form, and brief initial survey. Participants must agree to participate in a survey at the end of the
program. The program is expected to last 3 to 4 months.
To begin the road to becoming a site coordinator or volunteer, please email
ggkirksey@liberty.edu with the word “Volunteer” in the subject line.
The Primary Investigator will provide a Consent Agreement and a Brief Survey. The consent
document contains additional information about the research and your participation. After
reading the consent form and application, please print, sign, and return the completed documents.
Doing so will indicate that you have read the consent information and would like to participate in
the survey.
Thank you for your time!
Sincerely,
Rev. Grant Kirksey M.Th., M.S., BCC
LUSOD Doctoral Candidate
ggkirksey@liberty.edu
** You are being sent this correspondence from your Church community. No information about
you has been given to this researcher, Liberty University, or GSMC. If you do not wish to
participate, please delete the document.

231

The CBI background check will require your name/s, date of birth, and social security number.
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Appendix H
Volunteer Application

Title of the Project: An Interfaith Program to Provide Social Connections for the Seriously
Ill and elderly at Good Samaritan Medical Center Lafayette, Colorado. Short title:
Community Connection Project (CCP).
Principal Investigator: Grant G. Kirksey, Candidate for Doctor of Ministry degree at Liberty
University, Rawlings School of Divinity and Staff Chaplain at Good Samaritan Medical Center,
Lafayette, Colorado.
Please return completed applications to:

ggkirksey@liberty.edu

Personal Information
Last Name: _____________________ First Name: ___________Middle Init.__

Date of Birth:

Gender: Male Female, Marital Status: Single Married Divorced

Address:

Home Ph. #: ______________

City/State:

Work #: _____________Cell#: ______________

Email Address:

How long have you attended?

Zip Code:

Church Member: Yes

Which Church?

Driver’s License Number:

Preferred way to be contacted: Phone

State Issued:

Email
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Best time to contact:

No

What ministries do you participate in at Church?

Volunteer Application cont.
Preferred Volunteer Position Site Coordinator or Volunteer?
Volunteer Ability
I can volunteer on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday Saturday.
I can work the following times: ___a.m. hours ____p.m. hours

Volunteer Experience
Have you ever volunteered before? • Yes • No
Position and description of responsibilities:

What talents, interests, skills, and training do you have that you feel could be beneficial?

Are there any physical limitations or conditions which might prevent you from performing
certain types of work? Yes No - If yes, please explain:

I understand that to participate in the Community Connection Project (CCP), I must submit to
and pass a background check by the Colorado Bureau of Investigation (CBI). No one will be
permitted to serve before passing the background check. Your service in the program may be
terminated at any time at the discretion of the church or the principal investigator.

Signature: ___________________________________ Date: _________________
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Appendix I
Volunteer Consent

Title of the Project: An Interfaith Program to Provide Social Connections for the Seriously Ill at
Good Samaritan Medical Center Lafayette, Colorado.
Principal Investigator: Grant G. Kirksey, Candidate for Doctor of Ministry degree at Liberty
University, Rawlings School of Divinity.
Invitation to be Part of a Research Study
You are invited to participate in a research study. To participate, you must be 18 years of age or
older and have a valid driver's license. Each site coordinator and volunteer must submit to and
pass a background check from the Colorado Bureau of Investigation (CBI). You must enjoy
serving the elderly and seriously ill population and spending at least 4 hours per week serving
them. Taking part in this research project is voluntary.
Please take time to read this entire form and ask questions before deciding whether to participate
in this research project.
What is the study about and why is it being done?
The purpose of the study is to develop and test the effectiveness of a program connecting
volunteers from local faith-based communities with seriously ill and elderly patients after they
discharge from GSMC to home. Similar programs in other communities have shown increased
social support is associated with less frequent visits to the hospital, living longer, having a
greater feeling of well-being, and higher satisfaction with healthcare providers. We want to know
if a program like that will work in our community.
The program is expected to continue for 3 to 4 months
Please take time to read this entire form and ask questions before deciding whether to participate
in this research project.

What will happen if you take part in this study?
If you agree to be in this study, the following will be asked of you:
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1. You will complete an application and background check through the Colorado Bureau of
Investigations (CBI). This will take approximately 20-30 minutes.
2. After passing the criminal background check, you will be invited to participate in a
training program and given an extensive Volunteer Handbook. HITECH/ HIPAA
Training is included in the training. The training will take 1.5-3.0 hours of your time.
3. Site coordinators will maintain a log of qualified volunteers, assign volunteers to patients,
provide copies of applications, evidence of CBI background checks, and confidentiality
agreements to the PI. This will take approximately 2 hours per week.
4. Site coordinators will notify the PI immediately of any breaches of protocol, privacy
concerns, injuries, complaints from volunteers or clients, and any reportable events. This
is expected to take 15 minutes per week
5. You will be asked to complete a short survey and an initial questionnaire. If you choose
to participate in the study, the PI will interview you after the study. These activities will
require 60 to 70 minutes of your time.
6. You will offer befriending through conversation, active listening, and compassionate
presence at the patient's home or over the telephone at the patient's preference and by
mutual agreement. You may become a trusted friend. Creating space for clients to tell
their stories will be encouraged. The conversations aim to mitigate loneliness and
discover non-medical needs. You may offer to call and arrange a ride (never providing
the ride) for the patient and connect to community resources available through a resource.
You may help to arrange nutritious meals and arrange for rides to religious services. You
may help with pet care, errands, household chores, and lawn maintenance. You may help
write letters, notes, make phone calls, or assist with the computer. You may facilitate a
call to a medical team member if you become aware of a medical problem. You may not
lend money and provide medical advice. This will take at least 4 hours each week.
How could you or others benefit from this study?
The direct benefits participants should expect to receive from taking part in this study are:
1. A feeling of satisfaction.
2. A greater feeling of well-being.
3. A great sense of meaning and purpose for volunteers.
Benefits to society include:
4. Reduced healthcare costs.
5. Less reliance on public resources, including EMS and publicly-funded forms of
assistance.
6. The blessing of serving those in need.
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What risks might you experience from being in this study?
The risks involved in this study include:
6. The patient that you serve may be abusive or violent. This is unlikely to occur.
7. Your patient and others in the patient's home will know your name and phone number.
This will happen in every case.
8. You may not like the patient/s assigned to you. This is not likely to occur.
9. The patient will demand services that will exceed the scope of what you are authorized to
do. This is likely to occur.
** Coordinators and volunteers will complete criminal background checks before
being allowed to participate in the study.
How will personal information be protected?
The records of this study will be kept private. Published reports will not include any information
that will make it possible to identify a subject. Research records will be stored securely, and only
the researcher will have access to the documents and records. The site coordinators and
volunteers will be required to return or destroy any Protected Health Information (PHI) related to
you at the end of the study. Data collected from you may be shared for use in future research
studies or with other researchers. If data collected from you is shared, any information that could
identify you will be removed before the data is shared.
•
•
•
•

Participant responses will be confidential using pseudonyms or codes. Interviews will be
conducted in a location where others will not easily overhear the conversation.
Data will be stored on a password-locked computer and may be used in future
presentations. After two years, all electronic records will be deleted.
The PI and the person at your church in charge of the background check will be the only
people with access to your name, address, date of birth, and social security number.
The PI will know your religious or spiritual identification, phone number, and address.

How will you be compensated for being part of the study?
You will receive no compensation for participating.
What are the costs to you to be part of the study?
To participate in the research, you will need to pay for your transportation to and from the homes
of the people that you serve. You will need to attend training and pass a background check at the
beginning of the research and complete an initial questionnaire and survey at the end of the
study.
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Does the researcher have any conflicts of interest?
The principal investigator serves as a staff chaplain at Good Samaritan Medical Center in
Lafayette, Colorado. You may meet the PI in the hospital in the chaplain's role. You are free to
request another chaplain or decline to utilize his services without affecting participation in this
study. This disclosure is made so that you can decide if this relationship will affect your
willingness to participate in this study. No action will be taken against an individual based on
their decision not to participate in this study.

Is study participation voluntary?
Participation in this study is voluntary. Your decision to participate will not affect your current or
future relations with Good Samaritan Medical Center or Liberty University. If you decide to
participate, you are free not to answer any question or withdraw at any time without affecting
those relationships.
What should you do if you decide to withdraw from the study?
If you choose to withdraw from the study, please contact the PI at ggkirksey@liberty.edu or
303.717.2837. Should you decide to withdraw, data collected from you will be destroyed and not
included in this study.

Whom do you contact if you have questions or concerns about the study?
The researcher conducting this study is Grant Gill Kirksey. You may ask any questions you have
now, or at any time, during the duration of the study. If you have questions later, you are
encouraged to contact him at 303-717-2837, ggkirksey@liberty.edu.
Whom do you contact if you have questions about your rights as a research participant?
Suppose you have any questions or concerns regarding this study and would like to talk to
someone other than the researcher. In that case, you are encouraged to contact the Liberty
University Institutional Review Board, 1971 University Blvd., Green Hall Ste. 2845, Lynchburg,
VA 24515 or email irb@liberty.edu.
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Your Consent
By signing this document, you agree to be in this study. Make sure you understand what the
study is about before you sign. You will be given a copy of this document for your records. The
researcher will keep a copy of this document with the study records. If you have any questions
about the study after you sign this document, you can contact the PI or IRB's using the
information provided above
I have read and understood the above information. I have asked questions and have received
answers. I consent to participate in the study.

___________________________________
Printed Subject Name
____________________________________
Signature & Date
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Appendix J
Volunteer Questionnaire

Welcome to the Community Connection Project. We are glad you are here! Please take a moment and
complete and answer the questions so we can get to know you better.
(Please answer YES or NO to questions 1-5)
1. I love being around older people.
2. God directed me to this work.
3. I have experience working with older people.
4. I have experience working with sick people.
5. I need a lot of training.
6. I want to go on serving the sick and the elderly.
7. I have 4 hours per week to dedicate to helping the ill and elderly.
8. What are you expecting from participating?

9. What is your religion?

10. What is your age?

Sex?

Zip code?

Race or Ethnicity?

11. How many years have you been in your religion?

12. How many languages do you speak?

If more than one, what are they?
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Appendix K
Volunteer Survey

Thoroughly read and then answer the questions below. Thank you for your work on the project!

1. I would be highly likely to volunteer for this program again. Yes No
2. I helped people through this ministry. Yes No
3. I felt prepared for the ministry when I started. Yes No
4. I was asked to do many things beyond what I could do. Yes No
5. I helped those I served with loneliness. Yes No
6. My work in this ministry made a difference for people. Yes No
7. Describe the best thing about your work in the ministry.

8. Describe the most challenging thing you encountered.

9. What did you see as the primary need of those you served?

10. What more could be done to meet that need?
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Appendix L
Survey of Visitation Ministers
Title of the Project: An Interfaith Visitation Ministry to Provide Spiritual, Social, and Emotional
Support to the Seriously Ill and Elderly at their homes in the community served by Good Samaritan
Medical Center (GSMC) Lafayette, Colorado.
Principal Investigator: Grant G. Kirksey, Candidate for Doctor of Ministry degree at Liberty
University, Rawlings School of Divinity.
Telephone Survey Date:
Respondent’s Information
Last Name: _________________________ First Name: ___________________ Title: _
Church?
Address:
Work #: ________________

Role:
City/State:

Zip Code:

Cell#: _______________

Email Address:
Preferred way to be contacted:

How long have you attended?
Phone

Email

What ministries do you lead at

Best time to contact:
Church?

The Visitation Ministry
How do you receive referrals? (Telephone direct, email, telephone prayer line, family member,
friend?)
What is the most common reason for the referral? (Home from the hospital, from another kind of
medical facility, recent bereavement (recent death in the family), emotional crisis, spiritual crisis,
or loneliness?)
What percentage of the visits are for those with serious illness (life-limiting)?
What percentage of the visits are for the elderly (age 79 or older)?
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What are the most significant needs your seriously ill (life-limiting illnesses) and elderly
members (age 79 or older) have at home? (Please pick the top 3: Lack of friends or family
(social support), loneliness, grief and processing losses, spiritual needs, help with making
medical appointments, transportation, help with errands, household chores, help to keep up
the home, help with pet care, personal care (hygiene) making social calls by phone?

If resources were available, what would you do to help the seriously ill and elderly in your
community?

(for the seriously ill and elderly visited)
Do you use volunteers in the visitation ministry?
If not, would you if they were available?
If yes, how do you solicit them, or how do they find this ministry?
Do you use background screening?
If yes, how is that accomplished
Do you use a formal training program to educate those performing the ministry?
If yes, please briefly describe it.
Do you check in with those receiving the support for feedback?
How frequently do you, a staff member, or a volunteer make hospital visits?
Do you follow your community members to follow up with them when they get home?
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If so, how do you get that information?
If you could partner with a hospital nurse or social worker about what your community member
might need when they get home, would that be helpful?
If so, in what ways?
From your home visits or feedback from those in this ministry, how could the healthcare system
be improved to improve your members’ situation when they get home?
Suppose a hospital-sponsored program was available that included training for volunteers from
your church, communication with a medical team member about post-discharge needs, and
equipping the volunteers to provide social, emotional, spiritual, and non-medical help with home
needs; would your church want to participate?
If not, why not?
What are the top 3 hospitals your community members use?

Do they have a generally favorable or unfavorable opinion of those hospitals?

What do they say could be improved by the hospitals (if anything)?

Do you interact with chaplains in these hospitals?
If so, please describe your interaction/s with hospital chaplains and how they could help your
visitation ministry.

Needs Assessment
Are the elderly and seriously ill in your community well connected socially?
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How many family members would you estimate they have supporting them? If not family
members, do they have friends or neighbors visiting them? How many would you estimate?
How frequently is someone visiting them, if you know?
For those seriously ill and elderly visited, are they generally happy or depressed?
Would they say they feel lonely?
Would they say that they lack companionship?
Would they say that their life has lost a lot of meaning and purpose?
Would they say they have peace of mind?
Would they say that they struggle with their faith or beliefs?
Would they say that they are comfortable with the end of their life?
Would they say that they feel they are a burden to others?
What would you view as their biggest concern?
How are they coping with their losses?
How would you say that they feel about their doctors?
How would they say that they feel about going to the hospital?
Do they trust their healthcare providers?
What would they say is their biggest concern?
What is the racial makeup of your community? What is the percentage of Spanish speakers?
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Appendix M
IRB Approval

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD
October 29, 2021
Grant
Kirksey
James
Fisher Jr.
Re: IRB Application - IRB-FY21-22-202 An Interfaith Visitation Ministry to Provide Spiritual,
Social, and Emotional Support to the Seriously Ill and Elderly at their homes in the community
served by Good Samaritan Medical Center, Lafayette, Colorado.
Dear Grant Kirksey and James Fisher Jr.,
The Liberty University Institutional Review Board (IRB) has reviewed your application in
accordance with the Office for Human Research Protections (OHRP) and Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) regulations and finds your study does not classify as human subjects
research. This means you may begin your project with the data safeguarding methods mentioned
in your IRB application.
Decision: No Human Subjects Research
Explanation: Your study is not considered human subjects research for the following
reason: Your project will consist of quality improvement activities, which are not "designed
to develop or contribute to generalizable knowledge" according to 45 CFR 46. 102(1).
Please note that this decision only applies to your current application, and any modifications to
your protocol must be reported to the Liberty University IRB for verification of continued nonhuman subjects research status. You may report these changes by completing a modification
submission through your Cayuse IRB account.
Also, although you are welcome to use our recruitment and consent templates, you are not
required to do so. If you choose to use our documents, please replace the word research with the
word project throughout both documents.
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If you have any questions about this determination or need assistance in determining whether
possible modifications to your protocol would change your application's status, please email us at
irb@liberty.edu
Sincerely,
G. Michele Baker, MA, CIP
Administrative Chair of Institutional Research
Research Ethics Office
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